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PREFACE
This dissertation is presented in six chapters. Each chapter
includes an introduction, discussing the pertinent literature, and a
self-contained reference section. In Chapter I, the technique of dy-
namic spring analysis is discussed and experimental findings compared to
results obtained from other dynamic methods of measuring moduli to de-
termine the applicability of the technique. The origin of a relaxation
process above the glass transition, evident in Chapter I, is the subject
of Chapter II. Utilization of this phenomenon in a kinetic study of
the curing reaction of epoxy resins is detailed in Chapter III. A study
of phase segregation in a series of segmented polyurethane elastomers
is presented in Chapter IV. Dynamic mechanical testing is employed ex-
tensively in this examination. Chapter V discusses an infrared thermal
study of the hydrogen bonding equilibria in a particular block polyure-
thane. Suggestions for future work are outlined in the last chapter.
Some of the material presented in Chapters I through IV has been previ-
ously published.
vii
ABSTRACT
Dynamic Mechanical Property Studies of Segmented
Polyurethanes and Epoxy Resins
(February 1979)
George Albert Senich, Jr.
B.S., Case Western Reserve University
M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor William J. MacKnight
The technique of dynamic spring analysis (DSA) is employed to
obtain the storage and loss modulus of polystyrene in the glassy and
rubbery region of viscoelastic response. The results are compared to
dynamic shear moduli by time temperature superposition and show that
DSA can be used to semi-quantitatively predict moduli in the rubbery
region. The technique as constituted is not sensitive to modulus
changes below the glass transition temperature.
An apparent irreversible relaxation process above the glass
transition temperature in DSA determinations is attributable to solvent
evaporation from incompletely dried films. Studies on carefully pre-
pared polystyrene samples exhibit a repeatable dynamic mechanical loss
dispersion well above T
,
analogous to the T^ process observed by tor-
sional braid analysis. A model which predicts that any composite sample
consisting of an elastic support and a viscous liquid must produce such
a relaxation, devoid of molecular origin, is proposed. Measurements on
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4,000 molecular weight polystyrene and glycerol confirm these predic-
tions while direct viscometric studies of the former material show that
only simple liquid-like response is observed in a comparable tempera-
ture frequency region.
The curing behavior of two commercially formulated epoxy resins
composed of the tetrafunctional amine dicyandiamide and with differing
epoxy components, 4,4'-bisglycidylphenyl-2,2'-propane and the tetra-
glycidyl ether of methylene dianiline, is characterized by DSA. This
technique is well suited to the determination of the onset of gelation
under isothermal conditions but is not useful for monitoring later
stages of reaction. The activation energy for curing of the two resins
is about 87 kj/mole. Rate constants for the first order curing reaction
are given. Additional studies of films cured below the ultimate T
9
show that two relaxations can be observed upon heating. The first re-
laxation occurs near the original isothermal cure temperature with a
low activation energy, about 250 kJ/mole, whereas the second relaxation
occurs near the ultimate T
, with an activation energy of 500 to 650
kJ/mole. These activation energies provide a unique method of charac-
terizing the molecular mobility of epoxy resins at various states of
cure.
The dynamic mechanical response of several segmented polyure-
thanes, consisting of either 2,4- or 2,6-toluene diisocyanate (TDI),
1 ,4-butanediol (BD) and 1000 or 2000 molecular weight poly(tetra-
methylene oxide) (PTM0), is studied as a function of diisocyanate
structure, diisocyanate content and PTM0 molecular weight and related
ix
to the degree of phase segregation present in these elastomers. The
symmetrical 2,6-TDI isomer and longer TDI-BD (hard segment) and PTMO
sequence lengths promote phase segregation in these materials. The
glass transition temperature of the PTMO phase is strongly influenced
by the purity of the phase and the overall degree of crystal 1 inity.
The high temperature relaxation, corresponding to the glass transition
in 2,4-TDI copolymers and melting in the 2,6-TDI copolymers, is directly
related to the average hard segment length, while the plateau modulus
between these relaxation regions is strongly dependent upon hard seg-
ment content. Comparison of block polyurethane relaxations to the
corresponding loss process of TDI-BD and TDI-PTMO copolymers indicates
that short block length and a significant degree of intersegmental mix-
ing contribute to poor phase organization in the block polyurethanes
.
Thermal analysis of hydrogen bonding in block polyurethanes is
studied by Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy. The ratio of hy-
drogen bonded to free absorbance is determined to be 4.6 for the N-H
stretch and 1.05 for the C=0 stretch of a 2,6-TDI polyurethane. The
heat of hydrogen bond dissociation is determined to be about 21 kJ/mole
for bonding to either the urethane carbonyl or other acceptor sites. A
large amount of interfacial material is thought to preclude observation
of discontinuities in the hydrogen bonding equilibria caused by the
hard segment glass transition.
x
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CHAPTER I
DYNAMIC SPRING ANALYSIS
Introduction
The study of the viscoelastic properties of materials with in-
sufficient strength to be analyzed by normal tensile testing methods has
presented experimental problems to those studying elastomeric materials,
crossl inking reactions, low molecular weight polymers, and other systems
of low modulus. Many techniques have been developed which are capable
of aiding the experimenter in such a viscoelastic analysis. A brief
discussion of several of these methods will be given here.
The rheological response of materials can be studied by many
viscometric techniques. The Rheometrics mechanical spectrometer (RMS)
is capable of rheological characterization in cone and plate and paral-
lel plate geometries in both steady state and dynamic experiments (1).
Solid samples can be evaluated in a bending beam test to temperatures
just above the glass transition or melting temperature. A complete de-
termination from solid to melt is usually impossible with a single sam-
ple geometry and the quantity of a sample required is often prohibi-
tively large, typically 1 to 10 g.
Other attempts to obtain information on dynamic viscoelastic
properties of rubbery polymers and polymer melts have focused upon
modification of the Rheovibron. A study of the rheological properties
1
of styrene-ethylene oxide block copolymers by Erhardt and coworkers (2)
included a modification of the Rheovibron DDV-II which produced a dy-
namic shearing mode of deformation between parallel plates. Shah and
Darby (3) have employed the Rheovibron DDV-III in a study of dynamic
moduli of polymer melts by modification to give a shear deformation
between two sets of parallel plates. A similar modification was em-
ployed by Murayama (4) with the more common Rheovibron DDV-II.
Studies have also been conducted by using inert substrates as
supports for materials of low modulus. Polystyrene films (5) and cy-
linders (6), cellulose blotter paper (7), cellulose filter strips (8),
and quartz filaments (9) have all been used as substrates in various
evaluations of mechanical behavior. A supported sample technique which
has been extensively applied is torsional braid analysis (TBA), devel-
oped by Gill ham and coworkers (10-12). The sample is prepared by mount-
ing a glass fiber braid impregnated with the material of interest in a
conventional torsion pendulum instrument. The relative rigidity, equal
to the square of the inverse of the period of free oscillation, and the
mechanical damping index, proportional to the logarithmic decrement, are
obtained as a function of temperature and are related to the storage and
loss modulus response of the sample. TBA studies of the viscoelastic
behavior of many polymers at high temperatures, curing reactions of
numerous types, and the effect of additives and aging upon polymer vis-
coelastic properties have been carried out. This method of analysis
suffers from several disadvantages, the principal ones being a lack of
quantitative information about the complex modulus and its loss and
storage components, the inability of frequency to be varied over a wide
range, and the variability of the frequency during a test.
An interesting approach to monitoring the curing reaction of a
thermosetting resin was described by Naganuma and coworkers (13,14). In
this method, termed dynamic spring analysis (DSA), the crosslinking re-
action was studied by application of the small oscillating displacement
of the Rheovibron to a spiral spring, used to contain the sample, and
the change in rigidity with temperature was followed. This technique
was subsequently employed in a study of commercial adhesive curing,
radical polymerization, and solvent evaporation from a polymer solution
(15). The authors also favorably compared the viscoelastic response of
polycarbonate obtained by DSA to that resulting from a thin film
analyzed in the tensile mode on the Rheovibron, and obtained the dy-
namic viscoelastic response of polystyrene and high density polyethyl-
ene in a demonstration of the versatility of this method of analysis.
In previously published treatments of DSA data, no attempt to
obtain the complex modulus or its storage and loss components was made.
The relative modulus of the polymer-spring sample to the spring alone
is the only measure of strength discussed. This quantity is similar
to the relative rigidity parameter defined as a measure of strength in
TBA in that neither variable is an absolute measure of the modulus of a
material. This work will show how the storage and loss modulus can be
obtained from DSA by the assumption of a model for the deformation.
With the aid of the time-temperature superposition principle, moduli
obtained in this manner from polystyrene test samples will be compared
to those available from an analysis with the RMS to show the applicabil-
ity of DSA. Portions of this work have been previously published (16).
Experimental
Sampjes. The HH101 atactic polystyrene used throughout this work was
supplied by the Monsanto Company. The molecular weight characteristics
of this polymer are as follows: M~
n
= 9.0-9.5 x 104
, M = 2.6-2.8 x 105
,
~ 5
W
M
z
= 4.7-5.0 x 10 g/mole. To insure purity of the polymer, the poly-
styrene pellets were first dissolved in toluene, then precipitated with
an amount of methanol eight to ten times the initial volume and dried
under vacuum for three days at 90°C.
Dynamic mechanical measurements
. The helical springs used in DSA
studies, made of steel music wire, were obtained from the National
Camera Supply Corporation. Several copper springs were made by winding
26 gauge armature wire about a rod of appropriate diameter. The spring
ends were bent at a right angle so that they could be inserted into
small holes drilled in the center of the gripping surfaces of the
Rheovibron clamps to minimize slippage effects. In preparation of a
sample for DSA, the spring was first cleaned in a chromic acid solu-
tion, then inserted in a clamping device and stretched to achieve a
pitch P of 0.1 mm. A solution of polystyrene in toluene, typically
0.04 g/ml
, was applied dropwise and the sol vent allowed to evaporate
before another drop was added. As this procedure progressed, the poly-
mer formed a thin, continuous film between turns of the helically coiled
spring. Application of about 10 to 15 mg of material was required at
a temperature of 55°C and over a three hour period, after which the
sample was dried under vacuum. A schematic representation of a sample
prepared in this manner is shown in Figure 1-1. Thin film samples
5Figure 1-1. Schematic Representation of a DSA
Composite Sample
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tested were compression molded at 16CTC under 3 ». pressure and allowed
to cool slowly to room temperature. An appropriate length of a 0.3 mm
thick film was evaluated by standard procedures with the Rheovibron.
The Rheovibron DDV-IIB, with a slight modification to the clamps
as previously described, was employed in all DSA experiments and in the
tensile mode for thin films. Samples were analyzed in a nitrogen at-
mosphere from ambient to about 240°C at a nominal heating rate of
1.5°C/min at frequencies of 3.5, 11, and 110 Hz. Temperature was deter-
mined by a copper-constantan thermocouple junction placed near the sam-
ple in the heating oven and connected to a Leeds and Northrup 8691-2
millivolt potentiometer or a platinum resistance thermometer placed
under the sample with the output displayed on an Omega Engineering model
250A digital thermometer.
The data were corrected for instrument compliance as discussed
by Massa (17). This correction should be applicable at all tempera-
tures for DSA studies since deformation of the samples in the clamDS
does not occur. Inertia! corrections were found to be small even at
110 Hz and they were neglected in this analysis. Several computer pro-
grams were employed to facilitate data reduction. Dsafig was used to
calculate and plot modulus and loss tangent results determined from
DSA data. Vibfig served a similar purpose for the thin film determina-
tions. Arrhea was employed to calculate apparent activation energies
to the 95% confidence level from the Arrhenius dependence of log(fre-
quency) on inverse temperature. Copies of these programs and instruc-
tions for their use can be found in the Appendix.
8Melt rheology measurements
. Samples were prepared in the form of one
inch diameter discs by compression molding at 220°C and 3 MPa pressure.
Polystyrene discs 0.8 mm thick were prepared in this manner and later
dried under vacuum at 175°C for 42 hours. Three discs were required to
attain the minimum sample thickness.
The RMS, a refinement of the orthogonal rheometer (18), was used
in the eccentric rotating disc (ERD) mode to obtain the shear modulus
of the polystyrene discs. A platten diameter of 25 mm and sample thick-
ness of 2.0 to 2.5 mm were employed throughout. A temperature range of
120 to 180°C inclusive was examined. Strains within the range of 0.2 to
35% were used, depending upon the temperature and rotational speed, but
operation was always maintained within the linear range of stress-strain
response. Three or more determinations of the stress as a function
of strain at a given temperature and frequency were conducted to verify
that the range of strains examined was within the linear region.
Nominal rotational speeds of 0.1, 0.4, 1, 4, and 10 r/s in both direc-
tions of upper platten rotation were employed. A theoretical treatment
of the ERD mode of the RMS, a discussion of reduction of data, and an
outline of the procedure to correct the data for instrument compliance
has been given by Macosko and Davis (19).
Theory
In previous work by Naganuma et al . (13), an attempt was made
to outline a method of analysis for the behavior of the polymer-spring
composite in order to obtain the modulus of the polymer as a function
of temperature at a given frequency. It was found necessary to expand
upon this analysis in order to obtain the storage and loss components
of the polymer modulus. The central feature of the analysis by Naganuma,
the assumption of a parallel model to describe the behavior of the com-
posite under an applied oscillating strain, was retained.
For the two component system of the spring s and the polymer p
the modulus of the composite c can be expressed as:
M
c*
=M
s*
+ V (1-1)
where M* denotes the complex modulus of each component. The complex
modulus can be expressed as the product of two terms, the magnitude and
the phase information, allowing equation 1-1 to be rewritten as:
l
Mp*lexp(i6
p
) = |M
c
1exp(i6
c
) +
|
M
g
*| exp( i 6
g
) (1-2)
The real and imaginary terms can be separately equated to yield expres-
sions for the storage and loss moduli. An additional quantity, the
relative modulus M
f ,
can be defined as the ratio of the magnitude of
the composite modulus to that of the spring modulus or in terms of an
equation:
M
r
= |M
c
*j/|M*| (1-3)
If the contribution of the spring to the composite loss behavior is
small, the storage and loss moduli can be obtained from the following
expressions
:
Mp = |M
S
*| [M
r
cos(6
c
) - 1] (1-4)
Mp = |M*| M
r
sin(6
c
) (1-5)
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The loss tangent of the supported polymer is given by the equation:
M
"
Un(V'£ 0-6)
The relative modulus and loss tangent behavior of the composite
can be directly obtained from the Rheovibron analysis. The equation
used to calculate the complex modulus from the Rheovibron data can be
found in the instruction manual for the instrument (20) and is shown
below:
-
21 x TO
8
d
" A(DF - K)S Pa (1-7)
where E* is the dynamic complex tensile modulus, L is the sample length,
S the sample cross sectional area, A the amplitude of the deformation,
DF the resultant force, and K the instrument compliance correction.
Provided that the spring and composite have the same length and cross
sectional area, the relative modulus can be expressed as:
M =
r
A. (DF
r
- K)
s
x
s
A (DF - K) ( ] -8 )
The composite and spring length and cross sectional area will be equal
if a spring evaluated alone at a length and pitch identical to the final
composite values is used in preparation of the polymer-spring composite
sample.
The modulus of the supporting spring can be calculated from
equation 1-7 if the length and the sample cross sectional area are
11
known. The length under consideration should involve only the coil or
active segment of the spring, not the ends, which merely provide a means
to secure the coil to the instrument clamps. The sample length is then
the distance between the ends of the stretched coil. The cross
sectional area can be found by consideration of the total area of con-
tact between the spring and the polymer sample. Provided that the film
thickness and wire diameter d are comparable, the cross sectional area
can be approximated by the area of an annul us, with inner diameter equal
to the coil diameter less twice the wire diameter and outer diameter
equal to the coil diameter D. The actual area of contact extends over
a helix of n turns so that the total area of polymer-spring contact can
be approximated by the area of the annul us multiplied by the number of
turns of the spring. The length and cross sectional area expressed in
terms of measurable dimensions of the spring are given in equations
1-9 and 1-10 respectively.
L = n(P + d) d_9)
S = n7Td(D - d) (1-10)
Combination of equations 1-7, 1-9 and 1-10 gives an expression for the
spring modulus
:
m i . 2(P + d) x 10
8
„ 1U
s " nd ( D - d)A(DF - K) Pa
This expression is valid if the loss of the spring is small compared to
that of the composite.
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Results
A check of the measured spring constant as compared to that cal-
culated from theory is desirable to insure that the technique can be
correctly applied. The force F applied to a helical spring can be re-
lated to the deformation x by the equation:
F=kX
(1-12)
where k represents the spring constant. From an experiment conducted on
the Rheovibron both the dynamic force and the oscillating displacement
were determined for several springs. Spring constants were also deter-
mined in a static test by hanging weights on the end of a vertically
mounted spring and determining the displacement with a cathetometer.
For helical extension or compression springs, the spring constant can
be calculated from an equation given by Faupel (21):
k = Gd
4/8nD 3
^.-jgj
where G is the shear modulus of the material which forms the spring.
Experimental and calculated values for several springs are compared in
Table 1-1. In general the experimentally determined and theoretically
calculated values differ by a small amount. These discrepancies could
arise from variations in wire and coil diameter and effects of the
spring ends on the uniform distribution of the applied displacement.
These effects were not taken into account in the analysis, but the agree-
ment between theory and experiment is reasonable nevertheless.
Variation of the spring modulus and loss tangent with tempera-
13
TABLE 1-1
COMPARISON OF SPRING CONSTANTS DETERMINED
BY SEVERAL METHODS
SPRING*
LIT DC" nTAMnrnW1KL DIAMETER
(mm)
COIL DIAMETER
(mm)
NUMBER OF
TURNS
SPRING CONSTANT (N/m)
CALCULATED DYNAMIC STATIC
S-l 0.39 2.75 20 434 472
S-2 0.30 3.30 20 159 224 233
S-3
i 0.25 3.30 23 63 70
S-4 0.20 2.79 46 21 21
S-5 0.20 2.79 16 61 59
*S-1 from copper wire, all others steel.
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ture is an important consideration as it is desirable that the spring
respond elastically at all temperatures with minimal change in strength.
To characterize the temperature dependence of these spring properties,
spring S-2 was evaluated from 30 to 250°C on the Rheovibron at 110 Hz.
As an aid in the interpretation of these results, the relative spring
modulus S
r
can be defined as the ratio of the spring modulus at any
temperature to the spring modulus at the initial temperature. A plot of
the variation of S
p
and the loss tangent with temperature for this
spring is given in Figure 1-2. It is evident that the loss tangent is
small and virtually independent of temperature while the relative
spring modulus decreases slightly with increasing temperature. Since
S
r
at 253°C shows less than a 7% drop from the initial value, the spring
modulus was assumed to remain constant during a composite test. Identi-
cal results were obtained when the experiment was repeated, an indica-
tion that these properties are not dependent upon the thermal history
of the spring.
The type of modulus that can be obtained from dynamic spring
analysis has not yet been specified. An examination of the degree of
deformation expected from a typical spring can prove to be useful for
this purpose. The oscillating displacement in the direction of the
spring axis can be calculated for tensile deformation. Using data ob-
tained for the spring S-2, a value of 15.8 \m was obtained for the total
dynamic tensile displacement. The total angular deflection () of one
end of the spring with respect to the other can be calculated from a
method given by Wahl (18) for an elementary analysis as:
15
Figure 1-2. Temperature Variation of Relative Spring Modulus
and Loss Tangent for Spring S-2.
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(1 _u)
provided a shear modulus of the spring material, the applied load F,
and certain geometrical characteristics of a given spring are available.
Again for spring S-2, a total angular deflection of 22.2 ym was ob-
tained. These results indicate that both tensile and shear deformation
take place in the Rheovibron so the modulus obtained will be mixed in
character, neither pure tensile nor shear. As can be seen from a com-
parison of equations 1-13 and 1-14, any attempt to reduce the amount of
shear deformation will result in an increase in the spring constant and
a loss in sensitivity to variation of the polymer modulus in the com-
posite sample. The values of moduli obtainable by DSA should lie some-
where between shear moduli obtained from ERD analysis in the RMS and
tensile moduli determined with a thin film sample on the Rheovibron
over the same temperature region.
DSA samples were prepared by the technique outlined in the ex-
perimental section. Steel springs with the dimensions of S-2 in Table
1-1 were employed throughout. A typical supported polystyrene sample
with a polymer volume fraction of 0.352 displayed the viscoelastic re-
sponse shown in Figure 1-3 for the storage and loss modulus and in
Figure 1-4 for the composite loss tangent when heated to well above the
glass transition temperature. The glass transition relaxation was found
to occur over the range of 108 to 120°C as determined from the loss
modulus maxima. An apparent activation energy of 390 kJ/mole ± 15%
was determined for this transition, in good agreement with that reported
by Baker and coworkers (23) in a dielectric relaxation study of poly-
13
Figure 1-3. Storage and Loss Modulus of Polystyrene from DSA
as a Function of Temperature at Three Frequencies.
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Figure 1-4. Composite Loss Tangent of Polystyrene from DSA
as a Function of Temperature at Three Frequencies.
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styrene, 360 kj/mole.
In order to obtain the storage and loss components of the shear
modulus of polystyrene at various temperatures and frequencies, a study
of the material in the ERD mode of the RMS was undertaken. Two
orthogonal stresses can be determined from an ERD analysis. The stress
in the direction of the platten offset, c, results from elastic forces
which act in a direction opposite to the centerline displacement. A
plot of a
y
vs. strain will yield the storage modulus as its slope. The
x direction stress results from forces of viscous dissipation. The loss
modulus can be obtained from a plot of this stress vs. strain. Typical
plots of 0^ and o
x
vs. strain at several frequencies as a function of
temperature are shown in Figures 1-5 and 1-6, respectively. The linear
relationship between stress and strain over the region of strain exam-
ined is confirmed by this data. It is evident that an increase in
rotational speed or frequency at constant temperature, or a decrease
in the test temperature at constant frequency causes the modulus to in-
crease.
Information about the storage and loss modulus as a function of
temperature for polystyrene samples analyzed by ERD and DSA cannot be
directly compared owing to the different frequency range covered and
the mode of operation of the two techniques. The DSA experiments were
conducted at three constant frequencies, 3.5, 11, and 110 Hz, as a
function of temperature. ERD experiments were performed at a constant
temperature between 120 and 180°C and with varying rotational speeds
from 0.1 to 10 r/s, corresponding to frequencies in the range of
0.016 to 1.6 Hz. As the frequency ranges studied for each technique
23
Figure 1-5. Elastic Stress Strain Response of Polystyrene
Samples Analyzed by ERD at Several Temperatures.
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Figure 1-6. Viscous Stress Strain Response of Polysty
Samples Analyzed by ERD at Several Temperatu
rene
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did not overlap, it is not possible to compare the modulus information
obtained from the two techniques without resorting to the time tempera
ture superposition principle. The shift factors for superposition, a
T
can be determined from the temperature of the experiment by the WLF
equation (24):
C
T
(T - T )
109 a
T " E +T - V (1-15)
For polystyrene, the WLF constants were determined by Plazek (25) to
be C
]
= 13.3, and C
2
= 47.5, while 100°C was taken for T . An addi-
tional correction for the temperature dependence of entropy elasticity
(26) was included to normalize the modulus values at any temperature
to those at the reference temperature.
The storage modulus data obtained from both techniques were
shifted with the WLF equation to produce the plot of reduced storage
modulus vs. shifted frequency shown in Figure 1-7. The figure shows
that the modulus determined by DSA is about half an order of magnitude
lower than the shear modulus over the entire frequency range. The
storage modulus obtained from DSA is a mixed modulus, since both ten-
sile and shear deformation occur, and should be at most a factor of
three greater than the shear modulus for the polymer in the rubbery
region (27). The overall discrepancy between the moduli determined by
DSA and ERD is about an order of magnitude. Both sets of results have
a similar dependence on shifted frequency and are roughly parallel
except at lower values of the shifted frequency. The DSA data points
show some scatter when compared to the ERD results, which clearly lie
28
Figure 1-7. Time Temperature Superposition of Storage Moduli
Obtained from DSA and ERD Response of Polystyrene.
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on a single curve. It is evident that the storage modulus obtained
from DSA is a qualitative approximation of the shear modulus of the
polymer in the region above T
The agreement between loss moduli obtained from the two tech-
niques is similar as can be noted from Figure 1-8, a plot of loss
modulus as a function of shifted frequency. A smaller region of con-
currence of the moduli occurs in the range of shifted frequency below
4 x 10' 6 Hz.
Discussion
A significant advantage of the DSA technique is the small amount
of material required, on the order of 10 to 15 mg. Few methods are
available for characterizing the viscoelastic response of such minute
samples. A drawback is the difficulty in controlling the weight of
material deposited. A small variation can make a significant change
in the polymer volume fraction and cause the film thickness to differ
from the wire diameter. The model assumes that these dimensions are
identical and that the film is uniform. In actuality, this situation
can be difficult to achieve.
The agreement of the magnitude of the storage and loss moduli
between DSA and a tensile mode test on the Rheovibron is poor at ambient
temperature. The storage modulus of a polystyrene sample analyzed in
the tensile mode of the Rheovibron at 25°C was found to be about 2.6
GPa. The same polymer evaluated by DSA yielded a storage modulus of
about 0.8 MPa. Part of this discrepancy can be accounted for by the
mixed nature of the storage modulus obtained from DSA, this modulus
31
Figure 1-8. Time Temperature Superposition of Loss Moduli
Obtained from DSA and ERD Response of Polystyrene.
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being intermediate between the tensile and shear modulus values. At
most, however, the mixed nature of the DSA storage modulus could account
for a factor of three differences between the DSA and tensile storage
moduli. A similar disparity in the loss modulus values was also ap-
parent.
A possible explanation for the thousand-fold discrepancy remain-
ing is a change in the nature of the deformation which occurs in a
polymer-spring composite when the polymer can be characterized as
glasslike in behavior. The high modulus glassy polymer can cause the
applied oscillating deformation to act on the spring ends rather than
on the coil. The shape of the spring ends can change by small deforma-
tions at bends in the wire, accommodating the small displacement with
less expenditure of energy than would be necessary to deform the coil
and the polymer film between its turns. This type of behavior was not
taken into account in the previous analysis outlined. The spring ends
were assumed to be rigid supports. As the glass transition tempera-
ture of the polymer is approached, the polymer modulus will decline
and the oscillating deformation will then act on the coil and the poly-
mer film.
The contribution of the ends of the spring was experimentally
determined by evaluating several springs which had been soldered to-
gether over the entire coil region. When the correction was applied to
composite sample data in the region of glasslike polymer response, the
moduli obtained varied widely and erratically with temperature. This
is no doubt due to the nature of the correction, which is comparable
to dynamic force values obtained for the composite in this region and
34
results in a small numerical value for the difference between the two.
The lack of rigidity of the spring ends precludes the quantitative use
of DSA to determine the moduli of glassy materials. This is not a
serious problem, as glassy polymers can be routinely analyzed on the
Rheovibron in the tensile mode.
The large ^differences in moduli determined from DSA and thin
film experiments can be overcome to an extent by comparison of the
loss tangent response of both techniques in the glass transition region
The loss tangent of the polymer in a DSA experiment is different from
that of the composite and can be determined as shown in equation 1-6.
The DSA and conventional thin film results are compared in Figure 1-9.
It is evident that both processes are sensitive to the polystyrene
glass transition at about 110°C. The DSA data show the presence of
an additional relaxation process above the glass transition. A dis-
cussion of this phenomenon can be found in Chapter II.
Several problems are inherent in the comparison of DSA and ERD
data with the aid of the time temperature superposition principle. At
low shifted frequencies the DSA data becomes less accurate as the com-
posite modulus closely approaches that of the supporting spring and as
the temperature of measurement exceeds the limit of applicability of
the WLF equation. At high shifted frequencies the ERD analysis be-
comes less accurate owing to difficulties in maintaining the no slip
condition at the platten surfaces for a glassy sample. Additional
simplifications due to the assumption of a parallel model that neglect
any interfacial effects and complications which arise out of the mixed
character of the modulus obtainable by DSA further reduce the possibil-
35
Figure 1-9. Comparison of the Polystyrene Loss Tangent
Determined from DSA (diamonds) and a Thin Film
(squares) as a Function of Temperature at 11 Hz.
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ity for exact agreement between the two techniques. However, the method
of DSA can clearly be used to obtain semiquantitative predictions of the
dynamic storage and loss moduli of polymers above the glass transition
temperature in addition to providing information on loss processes and
their frequency dependence.
Cone! usions
Dynamic spring analysis, a technique of supported dynamic visco-
elastic testing, has been shown to be a valuable tool for evaluation of
dynamic mechanical properties, particularly if only small quantities
of a material are available. From an assumption of a simple parallel
model for the composite deformation, the storage and loss moduli and
the loss tangent as a function of temperature can be derived from a
straightforward treatment of the Rheovibron data. The deformation has
been shown to be both tensile and shear in nature, but the loss and
storage moduli agree qualitatively with shear modulus data in the re-
gion of rubbery response, as compared by time temperature superposition.
DSA provides a method for obtaining the loss tangent and, semiquantita-
tive^, the moduli of a polymeric material above the glass transition
temperature. In the glass transition region, the method can provide
information on the temperature and frequency dependence of the glass to
rubber relaxation. The magnitude of the storage and loss moduli deter-
mined in this region and below T are not comparable to those deter-
mined by conventional methods, as the supports for the composite make
a significant contribution to the overall response.
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CHAPTER II
DISPERSIONS ABOVE THE GLASS TRANSITION IN
SUPPORTED SYSTEMS
Introduction
Polymer molecules in the amorphous state commonly exhibit a
transition from a vitreous to a mobile state as the temperature of the
system is raised. The glass transition is observed as a change in slope
of a volume-temperature or enthalpy-temperature plot or as a loss maxi-
mum in a dynamic mechanical experiment. At the glass transition tem-
perature, short range molecular motions begin but long range coopera-
tive motions are greatly restricted by the presence of strong local
interactions between neighboring chains, chemical bonds in crossl inked
rubbers, or entanglement networks in high molecular weight linear poly-
mers (1). The formation of an entanglement network is evident by a
plateau region in the storage modulus after its marked decline over the
glass transition region, the exact modulus and length of the plateau
depending strongly on the polymer molecular weight (2). The molecular
weight at which the entanglement network forms is proportional to the
critical molecular weight (M ), determined from the change in the de-
St
pendence of viscosity n on weight average molecular weight as follows:
n = EM
a
(2-1)
40
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where a equals 1 below M
c
weight and 3.4 above (3). A plateau region
in the storage modulus above T
g
is not expected when an entanglement
network does not form, below M
c
'
As temperature is increased (or frequency decreased) still fur-
ther at a molecular weight above M
c
, the entanglement network is no
longer capable of inhibiting translation of one chain relative to an-
other. This process is manifested in a further decline in the storage
modulus and an accompanying relaxation maximum in the loss modulus, be-
havior which is predicted from theory and sometimes observed experimen-
tally (4). Two relaxation maxima would therefore be expected in a plot
of the loss modulus or loss tangent vs. temperature for an amorphous
polymer above M
c>
the first corresponding to the glass to rubber re-
laxation, the second to the onset of flow. The second relaxation maxi-
mum is often difficult to characterize, as viscous flow of the polymer
precludes its complete measurement by many techniques (5).
Interest has recently revived in the T^ transition of amor-
phous polymers. This transition occurs above the glass transition tem-
perature and is thought to correspond to a transition from a "fixed
fluid" to a "true liquid," the former state prohibiting relative trans-
lation of the centers of gravity of polymer chains which readily occurs
in a true liquid (6). Such an interpretation corresponds to the en-
tanglement slippage relaxation discussed previously. Other arguments
have been made in favor of a third order thermodynamic transition at
T-ji (7). The T-ji transition has been observed most commonly for poly-
styrene, however, other amorphous polymers (8) and block copolymers (9)
also display the phenomenon. The subject has been copiously reviewed
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(10-15). Recent publications contend that the transition is a
kinetic flow phenomenon rather than a thermodynamic transition (16) or
an artifact of the measurement procedure and not of molecular origin
(17). It is the latter point to which this chapter is addressed.
Torsional braid analysis (TBA) , a supported sample dynamic
mechanical technique discussed in Chapter I, has been employed in many
studies of the transition in polystyrene (6,18,19). Major findings
of these investigations will be briefly discussed. Both T
g
and re-
laxation maxima are observed for narrow molecular weight distribution
polystyrene samples of 600 to 111,000 molecular weight (6). Below the
critical molecular weight of polystyrene, about 35,000, T,, is observed
at 1.1 to 1.2 times T
,
both in °K. Above M
c
, increases steeply
as molecular weight increases. The sharpness of the T,, loss peak de-
creases with increasing molecular weight and dispersity. The transi-
tion is suggested to correspond to an isoviscous state of 104 to 105
poise. Subsequent studies of polydisperse blends of monodisperse poly-
styrenes show that the single 1^ observed is linearly related to
M
n
1
when both components are below M
c
(18). For blends with one com-
ponent above and one below M
c
,
or both components above M
c
, the T^
transition occurs independently for each. Plasticized polystyrene ex-
hibits a decrease in T,-. proportional to the amount of diluent in a
manner similar to the behavior of T
g
(19). In addition, a relaxation
above T^
,
designated T^ , is found to be present in the plasticized
samples
.
The study described here was undertaken to ascertain the origin
of relaxations observed by DSA above the glass transition of polysty-
43
rene. Sea of the results reported in this chapter have been previo,s ly
published (20,21).
Experimental
000
Sampjes. Several polystyrene samples were employed in this study.
Monodisperse samples (y^ < 1.1) with M
p
equal to 4000, 19,800, 37,
and 233,000 g/mole were obtained from the Pressure Chemical Company.
An additional monodisperse polymer of 2000 M
r
was obtained from Arrow
Laboratories. These materials were used without further purification.
A sample of Monsanto HH101 polystyrene resin having the following
molecular weight characteristics was also studied: M = 9.0-9.5 x 104
,
M
w =
2.6-2.8 x 10
.
To insure purity of this sample, the polystyrene
pellets were first dissolved in toluene, then precipitated with an amount
of methanol eight to ten times the initial volume and dried under vacuum
for three days at 90°C. Technical grade glycerol, supplied by Eastman
Organic Chemicals, was also employed.
Measurements. The helical steel springs used in DSA studies were 20
turns in length with a wire diameter of 0.3 mm and a coil diameter of
3.3 mm. Polystyrene composite samples were prepared by deposition from
solution onto a spring stretched to a pitch of 0.1 mm, described in
detail in Chapter I. Toluene was employed as the solvent. The condi-
tions under which the samples were dried will be discussed in the text.
A glycerol sample was prepared by depositing the liquid with a hypo-
dermic syringe onto a spring which was held stretched in the clamps of
the Rheovibron. All samples were analyzed at several frequencies in a
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dry nitrogen atmosphere at a nominal heating rate of 1.5°C/min with a
Rheovibron DDV-IIB Dynamic Viscoelastometer. Some samples were also
studied while cooling from elevated temperatures at a nominal rate of
2°C/min.
A comprehensive interfaced pyrolysis-gas chromatographic peak
identification system was employed to detect the evolution of solvent
vapors during heating. Samples were prepared in the same manner as for
DSA analysis. A length of 1.6 mm outer diamter aluminum tube was used
to support the ends of the spring in the extended position. Samples
were placed in a Spex MP-3 Multipurpose Thermal Analyzer and heated at
a rate of 4-8°C/min to 250°C under a flowing helium atmosphere. The
evolved gases were passed through a thermal conductivity detector (TCD)
and a flame ionization detector, then trapped on a glass bead column
maintained at 77°K. Upon completion of heating, the trapped gases were
backflushed into a Varian 2700 Gas Chromatograph and passed through a
153-cm-long column of 1.5% 0V-101 on Chromosorb G, 100-120 mesh. A
Norcon 201 Infrared Prism Spectrometer was used to record spectra of
substances which gave rise to peaks on the GC trace. Uden and co-
workers (22) have given a thorough description of the entire system and
its capabilities.
The Rheometrics mechanical spectrometer (RMS) was employed in
the dynamic cone and plate mode to obtain the loss and storage shear
moduli of 4000 M
n
polystyrene as a function of frequency at constant
temperature. A 25 mm diameter plate and a 0.1 rad cone were used
throughout. The powdered polymer sample was introduced onto the pre-
heated plattens and allowed to liquify before the proper cone gap was
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fixed. A strain of 2% was used in all the determinations. At frequen-
cies greater than 1 Hz, a ten cycle average was used for each modulus
determination. At all frequencies the moduli were obtained from an
average of at least ten measurements. Temperature was maintained con-
stant to within 1°C by the instrument temperature controller.
The computer program Dsafig was employed to calculate and plot
results derived from DSA experiments. A copy of this program and in-
structions for its use can be found in the Appendix.
Theory
The mechanical model shown in Figure 2-1 was formulated to
characterize the response of the composite sample used in DSA. The
model can be generalized to other supported sample techniques by re-
placing the Hookean moduli E. with the appropriate moduli. The model
consists of spring 1 in series with Voigt element 2, spring 2 in paral-
lel with a dashpot of viscosity n. Spring 1 arises from the contribu-
tion of the ends of the spring uncoated by polymer, as discussed in
Chapter I. When the polymer is rigid, its dynamic tensile modulus
can be added to E
2
since it is in parallel with E^. In the region of
viscous response, however, the behavior of the composite is that of a
dashpot with the spring coils being driven through the liquid of vis-
cosity n. The area of viscous dissipation is of interest in this dis-
cussion.
The complex tensile compliance of Voigt element 2 is given by
the expression (23)
:
D
2
* = D
2
'
- iD
2
" (2-2)
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Figure 2-1. A Spring-Dashpot Model Proposed to Account for
the Tn Relaxation.

where V = 1/E 2 (1 + x ) 2 , D^" . xiy . x =^ and M is thfi
frequency. For spring 1, the following relation holds:
Di * = D, ' - i D,
"
(2-3)
where D| - 1/E
1
and D-," = 0. Since spring 1 and Voigt element 2 are
in series, the complex compliance of the composite D* can be written
as
:
D* = D-| * + D
2
*
(2-4)
The complex compliance of the composite can also be written as
D* = D' - iD" (2-5)
D* = D
]
1
+ D
2
'
- iD
2
"
(2-6)
where the real and imaginary parts are additive due to the series ar
rangement. The loss tangent of the composite can be expressed by:
tan(6
c
) = D"/D (2-7)
tan(<5 ) =
c
x
2
)
(2-8)
1
At the maximum in tan(6
c
), d(tan(6 ) )/dx is equal to zero and the fol
lowing equation holds
:
n
max 2ttv L
2
1/2
(2-9)
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where v is the frequency in Hertz. This expression can be rewritten as:
n
max
v
*
C
(2-10)
where C is a constant dependent only on the elastic moduli of the sup-
porting elements. The model predicts that at a fixed frequency a maxi-
mum in tan(6
c
) will occur at the viscosityW that the T„ damping
maximum corresponds to an isoviscous state.
Resul ts
Solvent induced relaxations. Several samples were prepared from solu-
tion for DSA studies and dried at 90 to 95°C under vacuum for up to 24
hours. Figure 2-2 shows the loss tangent behavior of sample C-2 during
the first heating experiment. The plot shows a T relaxation near
130°C and a second broad loss peak well above the glass transition re-
gion. Further analysis of sample C-2 revealed that the transition
above T
g
could not be reproduced upon reheating as indicated by the loss
tangent plot in Figure 2-3. The loss modulus behavior is similar to
that of the loss tangent in that only a single relaxation attributable
to the glass transition is present. This relaxation occurs about 8°C
lower than the position observed during the first heating. An activa-
tion energy of 440 kJ/mole ± 20% was calculated from the loss modulus
peak, in agreement with the results of Baker and coworkers (24) who
report 360 kJ/mole. Similar results were obtained from a composite
prepared with polystyrene of molecular weight 233,000 and narrow molecu-
lar weight distribution, sample C-3. Upon first heating, a glass to
rubber relaxation was observed in a loss modulus vs. temperature plot
50
Figure 2-2. Composite Loss Tangent by DSA for Sample C-2 During
the Initial Thermal Scan at Three Frequencies.
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Figure 2-3. Composite Loss Tangent by DSA for Sample C-2 During
the Second Thermal Scan at Three Frequencies.
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as wen as a very broad transition above T
g
. When the sample was rerun
no higher temperature transition was evident. Sample c-1 exhibited a
loss process above T
g
which appeared as a broad shoulder on the high
temperature side of the T
g
relaxation peak for the loss modulus during
the first heating of the sample. Data subsequently collected while
cooling sample C-, until ambient temperature was reached showed the T
transition at the same position observed upon heating and no evidence
9
of a higher temperature transition. Results obtained from DSA evalua-
tion of these samples are summarized in Table 2-1. The glass transi-
tion temperature does not show a significant variation between samples
owing to the relatively high molecular weight of all the polymers
studied. The samples display a relaxation above T on i y during the
first analysis. Subsequent DSA evaluations upon either cooling from
the first run or reheating after the sample had cooled to ambient tem-
perature reveal no higher temperature transitions.
The unusual viscoelastic behavior displayed by some of the poly-
styrene DSA samples above T
g
is thought to be attributable to the loss
of monomer or solvent from the polymer. This seems likely for several
reasons. The high temperature loss peak could not be reproduced upon
reheating, indicating that a unique event had occurred. The complete
evolution of solvent vapors upon heating during the first analysis
could explain why the relaxation was not observed when the experiment
was repeated. The composite sample studied in Chapter I, which did not
display irregular behavior above T
, was dried under vacuum at 170°C
while the other samples were all dried below the glass transition tem-
perature of polystyrene. As the drying procedure was the only
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significant difference in the preparation of these DSA samples, incom-
plete drying of C-l
,
C-2, and C-3 could have caused the unusual behav-
ior of these samples.
A test for evolution of volatile organic compounds was under-
taken with the Spex MP-3 thermal analyzer. All samples studied in this
manner were prepared with HH101 resin and were dried near T
g
in a proce
dure similar to that used in preparation of C-2. The samples were
evaluated in situ
,
as the sample chamber of the MP-3 proved to be of
adequate diameter. A sample evaluated by heating at a rate of 8°C/min
from 35 to 220°C showed the first presence of organic vapors at 70°C.
The highest concentration was observed at 138°C but a small amount of
material could still be detected at 200°C. A gas chromatograph trace
of the material collected over the course of the run, shown in Figure
2-4, indicates that several small peaks and one major component are
present. An infrared spectrum of the most abundant compound had promi-
nent bands at 3.3, 3.4, 6.7, 9.4, 9.7, 13.5, and 14. 7y. These posi-
tions are similar to the locations of major absorptions in the infrared
spectrum of toluene, the solvent used in sample preparation. No ab-
sorption could be noted at 10.1, 11.1, and 12. 9u, the most intense
maxima in the IR spectrum of styrene.
A second sample was analyzed in order to make a quantitative
determination of the amount of material evolved during heating. This
sample was heated at 4°C/min to 215°C, then cooled to ambient tempera-
ture and reheated at the same rate. The results are shown in Figure
2-5. During the first run, the TCD detector recorded the presence of
organic material from about 60 to 190°C with the highest concentration
57
Figure 2-4. Gas Chromatograph Trace of Vapors Evolved Duri
a Thermal Analyzer Study to 220°C.
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Figure 2-5. Concentration (Arbitrary Units) of Organic Vapors
Evolved During a Thermal Analyzer Study as a Function
of Temperature for (1) First Heating Run, (2) Second
Heating Run (Baseline Displaced for Clarity).
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at 125°C. No organic compounds were detected in the inert gas stream
during the second heating. A sample of neat toluene injected into the
GC gave a peak with the same position as the major peak in the GC of
the evolved gases, confirming the identiciation of the major component
of the GC trace as toluene. Several injections were used to obtain a
calibration curve for peak height as a function of toluene concentra-
tion. From this curve it was estimated that about 1.7 u l of toluene
was released during the first heating. This amount is approximate, but
was used to estimate the concentration of solvent which remained in
the dried sample to be about 8% by weight.
Other relaxations above the g l ass transition
. Several low molecular
weight polystyrene composite samples were prepared from toluene solu-
tion and dried at 30°C above their glass transition temperatures for
at least 72 hr under vacuum to avoid any residual solvent effects. An
HH101 resin sample was dried for 17 hr at 160°C under vacuum.
The composite loss tangent, tan(6
c
), obtained from a DSA study
of 4000 molecular weight polystyrene, is shown in Figure 2-6. No re-
laxation is evident near the glass transition temperature, determined
to be 77°C from DSC experiments (25). A loss maximum which increases
in temperature with increasing frequency occurs at 1 1 9°C at 3.5 Hz and
125°C at 11 Hz. The same material studied in the dynamic cone and
plate mode of the RMS gave the response shown in Figure 2-7. Only the
loss modulus, G", is shown, as G' and therefore tan(6) could not be
determined accurately by this method. These data cover the same tem-
perature/frequency domain in which a loss maximum was evident when the
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Figure 2-6. DSA Composite Loss Tangent for 4000 M
n
Polystyrene
as a Function of Temperature at Four Frequencies.
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Figure 2-7. Log G" versus Log v for 4000 Mn
Polystyrene at
Four Temperatures.
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same material was examined by DSA in Figure 2-6. No relaxation process
is present in the RMS results. The response of the 4000 M„ polystyrene
sample is that of a simple liquid of Newtonian viscosity n" which can
be described by the relations (26):
G" = ton
(2-11)
log(G") = log(v) + log(27rn.)
(2 _ 12)
A linear least squares fit of the data at each temperature resulted in
the parameters given in Table 2-2. Values of the slope indicate that
in this temperature region the polymer behaves as a simple fluid,
corresponding to unit slope, with some slight deviations evident at the
lowest temperature. Since no relaxation process is observed by direct
measurement in the RMS, the DSA dispersion above T in Figure 2-6 can-
y
not be of molecular origin.
Additional DSA experiments were conducted on glycerol with the
results displayed in Figure 2-8. A series of well-defined maxima are
evident at temperatures above the glass transition, estimated by
Schulz (27) to be -90°C. Crystallization is sometimes possible above
T
g
but was not detected in the storage modulus results. The mechanical
model previously discussed predicts from equation 2-10 that the
viscosity-frequency product will be constant at the tan(6 ) relaxation
maximum for a given composite sample. This product has been evaluated
for 4000 M
n
polystyrene and glycerol and is given in Table 2-3. The
results confirm the prediction of equation 2-10, as the fluctuations
in nv are within the error caused by ±1°C error in . This
TABLE 2-2
SLOPES AND VISCOSITIES FOR 4000 Mn POLYSTYRENE FROM A
LEAST SQUARES FIT OF RMS DATA
TEMPERATURE (°C) SLOPE*
n (kPa-s)
126 0.995 ± 1.5%
118 0.993 ± 1.0%
109 0.969 ± 1 .0%
101 0.913 ± 3.0%
1 .8
8.5
48.0
270.0
*To the 95% confidence level.
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Figure 2-8. DSA Composite Loss Tangent for Glycerol as a
Function of Temperature at Four Frequencies.
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TABLE 2-3
PRODUCTS OF FREQUENCY AND VISCOSITY FOR 4000 MP0LSI^ E T ?ND GLYCER0L AT TEMPERATURES WHERE"TAN(6
c
) IS A MAXIMUM AS DETERMINED BY DSA
MA TTD! (11MA 1 tKl AL T (°C)
max v ; v (Hz) M (kPa-s)* nv (kPa)
4000 M
n
Polystyrene 142 no 0.20 22
134 35 0.58 20
125 n 2.2 24
119 3.5 6.2 22
Glycerol
-23 110 0.20 22
-30 35 0.60 21
-35 n 1.5 17
-41 3.5 5.9 21
The 4000 Mn polystyrene literature values were obtained by means
of an empirical equation relating viscosity, temperature, and molecular
weight found in reference (28). Glycerol literature values from refer-
ence (29).
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uncertainty can result in considerable error in the selection of the
literature viscosity.
DSA results from a series of polystyrene molecular weights are
presented in Figure 2-9. The polymers are monodisperse with the excep-
tion of 92,500 M
n
polystyrene. The temperature of tan (6 ) increases
c max
with increasing molecular weight for the monodisperse materials. The
two highest molecular weight samples display a prominent shoulder on
the low temperature side of the main relaxation maximum. This shoulder
corresponds to the true glass to rubber relaxation associated with T
g
and is due to the formation of an entanglement network at these molecu-
lar weights, above M
c
for polystyrene (30). The higher temperature
loss processes for 37,000 and 92,500 ^ polystyrene and the relaxation
maxima for the three lower molecular weight materials correspond to the
dispersion predicted from the mechanical model in Figure 2-1.
Di scussion
The evolution of solvent during heating of polystyrene samples
dried at temperatures near T
g
for less than 24 hours has been clearly
shown by thermal analysis. It is likely that this release of solvent
causes a loss phenomenon above T
g
to be observed when similarly pre-
pared samples are analyzed by DSA. The absence of solvent evolution
upon reheating during thermal analysis is consistent with the failure
of the high temperature loss peak to be reproduced upon repetition of
the DSA experiments. The mechanism of the loss process above T
g
is not
certain, but can be envisioned as a conversion of the mechanical energy
input into heat necessary to volatilize the solvent. A process requir-
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Figure 2-9. DSA Composite Loss Tangent for Polystyrene at 11 Hz
as a Function of Temperature for Five Molecular
Weights. M
n
x 10' 3 indicated in legend.
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ing the formation of new surface area, in the form of small solvent bub-
bles, and their transportation to the surface of the polymer could also
account for a one time expenditure of energy.
It is interesting to consider the variation of the solvent re-
lease relaxation phenomenon with polymer molecular weight. Sample C-l
,
composed of polystyrene of lowest molecular weight studied, shows the
earliest onset of the phenomenon while C-3, of highest molecular
weight, gives the highest temperature pseudorelaxation. Sample C-2,
of intermediate number average molecular weight, exhibits a transition
between that of the two narrow distribution polystyrenes analyzed. This
variation can be explained by the high sensitivity of melt viscosity
to molecular weight above M
c
as shown in equation 2-1. The rate of
diffusion of an organic solvent in a molten polymer should be higher,
and the temperature at which evolution is complete should be lower for
a lower molecular weight polymer, as diffusion occurs more readily in
a lower viscosity polymer melt. This relation was found to hold for
the loss phenomenon above T
, which occurred with a similar dependence
on the molecular weight of the polymer sample.
The dependence of the solvent induced relaxation on molecular
weight is similar to the variation T-., with number average molecular
weight reported by Gillham and coworkers (19). However, another re-
port (6) states that identical values of the T^ transition are ob-
tained after any number of consecutive heating and cooling cycles be-
low degradation temperatures. This indicates that solvent release is
unlikely to be responsible for the T^ loss maximum observed in TBA
experiments
.
A more plausible explanation for the T]1 relaxation found by
TBA arises from the mechanical model presented in Figure 2-1. The re-
laxation which occurs for low molecular weight polystyrenes has been
shown to arise from the composite nature of the specimen and not from
any molecular dissipative mechanism. The coated braid in TBA experi-
ments is also a composite sample and the model should be equally
applicable to this technique above the glass transition or melting
temperature of the supported component. The elastic constants of the
TBA system will of course differ from those of a DSA composite as will
the frequency of measurement. The viscosity at the relaxation maximum
and therefore the location of the relaxation maxima during a tempera-
ture scan would also be expected to differ for an analysis of the same
material by the two methods, as is apparent from equation 2-9.
These physical differences in the two techniques were taken
into account in a study of the isothermal curing of two epoxy resins,
discussed in detail in Chapter III. The constant C in equation 2-10
was determined from the temperatures of the T^ relaxation maxima for
various molecular weight polystyrenes given in reference (13) by apply-
ing an empirical equation from reference (28) to obtain the viscosity
at the maximum. An average value of 3 kPa was determined for C.
The frequency was assumed to be constant at each T,, maximum, as no
frequency data are given. If the frequency at the T,, maximum is the
same as that at the epoxy isothermal curing maximum, then the viscosity
of the epoxy resin is known at the time of the curing maximum. Plots
of viscosity vs. time of cure constructed from DSA and TBA data on the
same resins (Figures 3-7 and 3-8) show good agreement between the TBA
and DSA curing maxima when the cure temperatures are the same. This
suggests that the origins of the DSA and TBA T„ and curing maxima are
identical and lie in the composite nature of the testing methods.
The isoviscous state at proposed by Stadnicki and coworkers
(6) is indeed realized if the elastic constants and frequency of meas-
urement are identical for all TBA experiments. This is evident from
equation 2-9. Equally evident is the fact that the viscosity at the
isoviscous state can be varied at will for any series of experiments
by changing E
]
,
E
2 ,
or v or any combination of these variables.
Finally it should be emphasized that the Tn relaxation found
by DSA has no molecular significance as the point of onset of entangle-
ment slippage or as a transition from a fixed to a true fluid. Such
transitions might best be observed from experiments on the pure
material of interest and not by a supported viscoelastic technique
with relaxation mechanisms inherent to the composite nature of the
specimens required. Such viscoelastic techniques are not without
merit however. Chapter III presents a study in which the DSA technique
proved to be extremely useful in studying the curing kinetics of epoxy
resins.
Conclusions
Relaxation processes in DSA experiments above the glass transi-
tion temperature have been shown to be caused by the evolution of sol-
vent from incompletely dried samples. Such relaxations are not rever-
sible or repeatable. In thoroughly dried samples, a repeatable relaxa-
tion has been observed which has been shown to be an artifact attri-
butable to the composite nature of the specimen. Predictions of a
mechanical model that the relaxation will be observed when the sample
viscosity reaches the critical value have been found to hold from ex-
perimental studies. The occurrence of this relational phenomenon
depends only on the viscosity not on the molecular nature of the sup-
ported material. The relaxation has been shown to occur for polysty-
rene polymers of various molecular weights, both above and below M
c
'
and for glycerol. The explanation for this relaxation is thought to
also apply to the relaxation observed by TBA, another supported
sample technique of viscoelastic analysis. The isoviscous state ob-
served at Tn is predicted from the mechanical model advanced to ex-
plain the DSA relaxation. Any supported sample technique can be ex-
pected to show such a T^ relaxation, independent of the nature of the
supported material and having no molecular basis.
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CHAPTER III
A DYNAMIC MECHANICAL STUDY OF THE CURING REACTION
OF TWO EPOXY RESINS
Introduction
Several techniques are available which allow the dynamic
mechanical properties of epoxy resins to be studied during the actual
curing process. Torsional braid analysis, TBA, has been shown by
Gillham (1,2) to be a useful method for characterizing the curing be-
havior of epoxy resins through both the gelation and vitrification
stages of the reaction. Viscosity and dynamic shear measurements have
been employed by Mussatti and Macosko (3) to determine the order,
rate constants and activation energy for a network forming epoxy reac-
tion. The method of dynamic spring analysis, DSA, was proposed by
Naganuma and coworkers (4) as a viscoelastic technique employing the
Rheovibron Dynamic Viscoelastometer with the sample coated on small
metal springs. The technique was initially applied to a curing study
of a butyl ated mel amine resin but subsequent work by the same authors
showed the versatility of the method by examining the crossl inking of
commercial adhesives (5) as well as the curing of modified phenolic
resins and tung oil (5). The present work focuses on the extension of
the DSA technique to a study of the crossl inking of two epoxy resins.
Application of a model described in Chapter I allows both storage and
80
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loss moduli to be obtained as a function of time for the curing system.
Knowledge of the viscosity at the J
]}
loss maximum at each frequency, as
discussed in Chapter II, has facilitated the determination of kinetic
parameters of the curing reactions. Additional characterization of
unsupported resin films cured at several temperatures has also been
carried out on the Rheovibron employing conventional methods of analy-
sis. The study described in this chapter has been previously pub-
lished (7,8).
Experimental
Sampjes. Two commercially formulated epoxy resins are identical to
those used in a recent DSC and TBA study (9,10), where more detailed
sample composition information can be found. Resin I consists of
novolac resin (a phenol
-formaldehyde prepolymer)
, a difunctional
epoxy, 4,4'-bisglycidylphenyl-2,2'-propane (A), the tetrafunctional
amine dicyandiamide (DICY, C), a urea type accelerator (D), and a small
amount of monofunctional epoxy (B) as shown in Figure 3-1. Resin II
consists of a tetrafunctional epoxy, the tetraglycidyl ether of
methylene dianiline (A), and the tetrafunctional amine DICY (B), in
addition to a urea type accelerator (C), shown schematically in Figure
3-2. The recommended cure for both resins is two hours at 127°C with
no postcure. Epoxy resin II was supplied as a 50% by weight solution
in methylene chloride.
Measurements
. The curing reaction was followed by the technique of
dynamic spring analysis (DSA) in conjunction with the Rheovibron DDV-IIB
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Figure 3-1. Chemical Structures of the Components of Epoxy Resin I
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igure 3-2. Chemical Structures of the Components of Epoxy Resin II.
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Dynamic Viscoelastometer, as described previously in Chapter I. A
0.30 mm diameter steel wire spring, 3.3 mm in outer diamter and twenty
turns in length, was placed in the Rheovibron and stretched to achieve
a pitch of 0.1 mm. The Rheovibron temperature chamber was then brought
to a constant cure temperature, T
c
, and the epoxy resin sample applied
with a hypodermic syringe as a 50% by weight solution in methylene
chloride. Evaporation of the methylene chloride occurred very rapidly,
resulting in the deposition of an uncured epoxy film. The viscoelas-
tic response of the composite was followed in a dry nitrogen atmos-
phere as a function of time from the moment of sample application.
About 15 mg of epoxy sample was required for each curing study.
Thin film epoxy samples were prepared by compression molding
0.25 mm thick samples under pressures of 2.3-2.9 MPa at a constant
cure temperature. Resin II was subjected to room temperature drying
in a vacuum oven to remove most of the methylene chloride before mold-
ing. The epoxy films were removed from the press after the desired
time at T
c
had been attained. These samples were analyzed in the
Rheovibron DDV-IIB by standard procedures at nominal heating rates
of 1.5°C/min in a dry nitrogen atmosphere. DSA and Rheovibron meas-
urements were made sequentially at frequencies of 3.5, 11, 35, and
110 Hz with the exact time or temperature noted when the measurement
was made.
Several computer programs were utilized to facilitate data
reduction. Isofig was used to compute and plot isothermal cure data.
Vibfig was similarly employed to analyze the thin film temperature
scans. Ratecon served to determine first order rate constants from
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isothermal cure data. Arrhea was used to calculate Arrhenius activation
energies for relaxations observed during the thin film temperature
scans. Copies of these programs and instructions for their use can be
found in the appendix.
Results
Isothermal c^ res. Several cures of each resin system were carried out
over the temperature range of 80 to 110°C by the DSA technique. Figure
3-3 is typical of the data collected and shows the storage and loss
modulus of resin I at several frequencies as a function of the natural
logarithm of time for a cure at 80.2°C. The analysis required to obtain
the storage and loss modulus of the epoxy as discussed in Chapter I
was modified slightly be elimination of the volume fraction terms from
the parallel model assumed. For this case, the defining parallel model
equation can be written as:
M
c
=M
p
+M
s (3-1)
where M
c
is the composite modulus, M the spring modulus, and M theb
P
polymer modulus. The frequency dependence of the loss peaks in Figure
3-3 indicates that the phenomenon occurs first at high frequency and
last at the lowest frequency studied. Corresponding to the loss peak
in M
p
", the storage modulus M 1 shows an increase from about 0.1 kPa
to 1000 kPa, over a relatively short time interval. The final level
of the storage modulus is about that expected for a lightly crosslinked
rubbery network.
In isothermal cures at fixed frequency, the position of the
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Figure 3-3. Storage and Loss Modulus at Four Frequencies of Resin I
as a Function of Logarithmic Time for an 80.2°C Cure.
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loss maximum was found to vary with the temperature at which the epoxy
sample was cured. Figure 3-4 shows a plot of the composite tan(6) at
110 Hz for four resin II samples cured at temperatures between 80 and
nO°C. It is apparent that the highest T
c
results in the earliest
onset of the loss peak associated with the curing process. Isothermal
cure times for resin I and II reactions at several temperatures are
given in Tables 3-1 and 3-2, respectively. This information can be
used to calculate an activation energy for the epoxy curing process in
the following manner. The velocity constant k for a chemical reaction
varies with temperature according to the Arrhenius relation:
ln(k) =
-H
a
/RT+ C
(3_2)
where H
fl
is the activation energy of the reaction. Since the velocity
constant is inversely proportional to the time of reaction independent
of the order of the reaction (11), the elapsed time to the loss modulus
maximum t
max
was used as a convenient measure of the rate of reaction
at each temperature and for each frequency.
ln(W = V RT + C ' (3-3)
The slope of a plot of ln(t
max
) vs. 1/T can then be used to determine
the activation energy. Such plots are shown in Figure 3-5 for resin I
and in Figure 3-6 for resin II. For each frequency, the data can be
seen to fit a straight line quite well. A linear least squares fit
was used to determine the activation energy for both resins at each
frequency. These results are summarized in Table 3-3 for both materials
Activation energies determined from the position of the tan(6) loss
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Figure 3-4. Loss Tangent at 110 Hz vs. Logarithmic Time for Resin II
at Several Cure Temperatures.
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TABLE 3-1
ISOTHERMAL CURE TIMES FOR RESIN I
CURE TEMPERATURE (°C)
108.0
99.4
FREQUENCY (Hz)
110
35
11
3.5
110
35
11
3.5
In (time, sec)
3t M
„l'a vmax
7.367
7.401
7.522
7.563
8.075
8.117
8.193
8.261
at tan(6)
max
7.136
7.212
7.242
7.258
7.847
7.923
7.960
8.018
90.2
80.2
110
35
11
3.5
110
35
11
3.5
8.778
8.839
8.880
8.909
9.576
9.627
9.688
9.739
8.651
8.699
8.750
8.784
9.411
9.496
9.553
9.597
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TABLE 3-2
ISOTHERMAL CURE TIMES FOR RESIN II
CURE TEMPERATURE (°C)
111.6
100.0
91 .6
FREQUENCY (Hz)
110
35
11
3.5
110
35
11
3.5
In (time, sec)
110
35
11
3.5
at M"
ma x
6.987
7.021
7.063
7.101
7.836
7.890
7.926
8.002
8.355
8.441
8.492
8.552
at tan(6)
6.726
6.793
6.841
6.876
7.668
7.727
7.776
7.833
8.107
8.216
8.294
8.361
81.0 no
35
11
3.5
9.219
9.338
9.405
9.467
9.072
9.222
9.263
9.335
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Figure 3-5. Arrhenius Plots at Four Frequencies for the Detection
of Activation Energies for the Resin I Curing Reaction.
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Figure 3-6. Arrhenius Plots at Four Frequencies for the Determination
of Activation Energies for the Resin II Curing Reaction.
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TABLE 3-3
CHEMICAL ACTIVATION ENERGY FROM DSA
FOR EPOXY CURES
FREQUENCY (Hz)
110
35
n
3.5
Average
RESIN I
H (kJ/mole)
88.5 ± 4.1*
89.4 ± 4.7
86.8 ± 2.3
86.8 ± 4.2
87.9 ± 2.8
RESIN II
H
a
(kJ/mole)
81 .8 ± 5.0*
85.0 ± 4.5
86.0 ± 4.3
86.6 ± 5.2
84.9 ± 4.6
1 eve!
*From the loss modulus maximum, to the 95% confidence
100
ac tl vat 10 n energies determined by DSA are in good agree raent with de-
terminations by other
.ethods on the same sa.ples, as indicated in
Table 3-4, as well as with the results obtained from other studies of
epoxy resins cured with DICY (12,13).
A rate constant for the curing reaction can be evaluated by a
method proposed by Mussatti and Macosko (3) in which the viscosity is
Plotted against the reaction time required to reach that viscosity at
a constant temperature. Since DSA experiments were conducted at four
frequencies and the viscosity frequency product is constant at the
tan(6) loss maximum as discussed in Chapter II, four reaction times to
a known viscosity level are available. From this data, plots of
logarithmic viscosity, data given in Table 2-3, as a function of
reaction time for each isothermal cure were constructed, as shown in
Figures 3-7 and 3-8 for resins I and II, respectively. A logarithmic
variation of viscosity with time indicates that the reaction is first
order and the slope of such a plot is equal to the overall rate con-
stant. The rate constant measured is thought to be complex in nature
as it is dependent upon particle size, solubility and degree of mixing
of the DICY component (13) as well as the extent of various side reac-
tions which are possible in the system (14). Rate constants deter-
mined for each resin at each cure temperature by a linear least squares
fit are given in Table 3-5.
The rate constants for isothermal curing can be used to deter-
mine the activation energy of the curing reaction from a plot of the
logarithm of the rate constant vs. the inverse cure temperature as
TABLE 3-4
COMPARISON OF THE CHEMICAL ACTIVATION fnfppv nr
CURING DETERMINED BY Se5eK?HODS
0F
ANALYSIS RESIN I
H
a
(kJ/mole)
RESIN II
H
a
(kJ/mole)
DSA 87.9 84.9
TBA* 81.6 85.4
DSC* 84.9 84.9
*From reference 9.
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Logarithmic Viscosity vs. Time for Several Resin I
Isothermal Cure Temperatures. Filled points from
DSA, open point from TBA at 100°C.
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Figure 3-8. Logarithmic Viscosity vs. Time for Several Resin II
Isothermal Cure Temperatures. Filled points from
DSA, open points from TBA (0 112, -0 102, 0 92, 0- 82°C).
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TABLE 3-5
RATE CONSTANTS FOR EPOXY CURES FROM DSA
SAMPLE TEMPERATURE OF CURE
(°C)
RATE CONSTANT
Resin I 108.0 8.5 ± 4.3*
99.4 3.2 ± 0.6
90.2 1.8 ± 0.2
80.2 0.59 ± 0.11
Resin II in.
6
11.0 ± 2.0
100.0 3.9 ± 0.3
91.6 1.6 ± 0.2
81 .0 0.57 ± 0.21
Calculated
f idence level
.
from time to reach tan (6)v
'max'
to the 95% con-
indicated in equation 3-2. A linear least squares fit of the data in
Table 3-5 gave an activation energy to the 95% confidence level of
104 ± 17 kJ/mole for resin I and 111 ± 26 kJ/mole for resin n< The
greater degree of error in the activation energies obtained fro. the
rate constants compared to those obtained from the time to the loss
maxima can be attributed to the necessity of performing two least
squares fits in the former procedure.
^Mll-cuj^^ Data were collected on cured epoxy films
to characterize the behavior of the partially cured resin beyond its
gel point. Figures 3-9 and 3-10 show the dynamic mechanical relaxa-
tion behavior of a sample of resin I cured at 79°C for 260 min. Two
relaxations can be observed upon initial heating, the first at about
80°C and a second at 128°C, both at 3.5 Hz. The first softening loss
peak gives an apparent activation energy, determined from the depen-
dence of In(frequency) on ]/T, of 330 ± 70 kJ/mole while the process
near 130°C has an activation energy of about 500 ± 40 kJ/mole. The
sample was continuously heated to over 200°C, then cooled while ob-
serving its dynamic mechanical response. Upon cooling only a single
relaxation in the vicinity of 145°C was observed. The value of T
goo
for resin I, the limited T
g
which could be reached with a network cured
for long times at high temperatures, appeared to be 140°C at 3.5 Hz
and 148°C at 110 Hz based on results from several determinations.
The dynamic mechanical behavior of a resin II sample cured at
83°C is shown in Figure 3-11. A T
g
relaxation at 84°C (3.5 Hz) is
indicated in the figure by a broad maximum in E". The storage modulus
108
" 9ure 3-9. storage and Loss Moduius at Four Fluencies as a
Function of Temperature for Resin I Cured at 79°C
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Figure 3-10. Loss Tangent at Four Frequencies as a Function of
Temperature for Resin I Cured at 79°C.
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Figure 3-11. Storage and Loss Modulus at Four Frequencies as a
Function of Temperature for Resin II Cured at 83°C.
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also shows a gradual drop of about an order of magnitude followed by a
gradual rise as the sample undergoes additional reaction and forms a
more highly cured network structure during heating. A second relaxa-
tion is indicated at 197°C, this time by the sharp decline in both E"
and E'. The first relaxation has an activation energy of 180 kJ/mole
while the second process has an E
a
of about 725 kJ/mole. When the
sample was cooled from the upper temperature limit of 250°C, only a
single relaxation near 190°C was observed. For resin II, T m equals
210°C at 3.5 Hz and 218°C at 110 Hz.
A comparison of samples cured at several temperatures is evi-
dence for the occurrence of additional reaction that takes place above
the initial T
g
.
Figure 3-12 gives a comparison of the loss tangent
at 11 Hz as a function of temperature for resin II samples cured from
83 to 112°C while Table 3-6 summarizes transition temperature and ac-
tivation energy data. As the temperature of curing increases, the
temperature of the T
g
maximum can be seen to increase. The height of
this loss maximum decreases as T
c
increases until it becomes extremely
small for the 112°C cure. The second loss peak in Figure 3-11, cor-
responding to Tgoo for the fully developed network structure, is ob-
served in all cases at about 213°C.
Discussion
Isothermal cures. The existence of a loss process associated with cur-
ing can be explained by the rapid increase in viscosity of the epoxy
resin as its molecular weight increases. DSA studies on low molecular
weight polystyrene samples, discussed in Chapter II, have shown that
115
Figure 3-12. Temperature Variation of the Loss Tangent at 11 Hz
of Resin II for Several Cure Temperatures.
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TABLE 3-6
TRANSITION TEMPERATURES AND ASSOCIATED ACTIVATION
ENERGIES FOR PARTIALLY CURED RESIN II FILMS
TEMPERATURE
(°C)
CURE TIME
(Min) Tg
(°C)
83 ± 3 340 92*
91 ± 1 150 99
101 ± 2 90 104
112 ± 2 75
*At 11 Hz from E "
.
max
*
a
(kJ/mole)
180 ± 95**
230 ± 50
300 ± 90
T n (°C)g°° v ' E a (kJ/mole)
200* 725 ± 280**
213 440 ± 130
210 590 ± 170
213 460 ± 100
To the 95% confidence level.
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a loss maximum occurs at a critical viscosity for composite samples in
the liquid region, which can be attributed to a coupling between the
support and the liquid sample. The same process is thought to be oc-
curring during the curing reaction. An increasing degree of cure
causes the resin viscosity to rise and achieve a critical level at the
relaxation maximum. A model for this phenomenon asserts that the
product of sample viscosity and forced oscillation frequency is a
constant for a particular composite system. For an isothermal experi-
ment, the loss maximum should occur at a longer time for a lower fre-
quency determination as the viscosity, or alternatively the molecular
weight, must be greater in order that constancy of the viscosity-
frequency product be maintained. Such behavior can be noted for the
loss maximum associated with curing. The relaxation shown in Figures
3-3 and 3-4 is not of molecular origin, however it can be used to
characterize the curing reaction of epoxy resins.
In the study of the gelation of an epoxy resin, Gillham (1) ob-
served two loss maxima in a torsional braid experiment. The first
peak was attributed to gelation and the second to vitrification. In
the DSA studies previously described, no well defined relaxation at-
tributable to vitrification was observed. This can be explained by
the lack of sensitivity of the DSA technique to changes in modulus of
a high modulus material, as discussed in Chapter I. It was assumed,
therefore, that the loss peak observed in the present work was due to
an increase in viscosity caused by the curing reaction and not to the
network glass transition.
The time to the TBA gelation loss maximum can be seen to coin-
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cure
cide well with the DSA curing loss process in cases where the
temperatures are similar, as can be noted in Figures 3-7 and 3-8. The
viscosity at the TBA gelation maximum was calculated to be about
3 kPa-s from relaxation data for low molecular weight polysty-
rene (15). This was accomplished with the aid of an empirical rela-
tion of polystyrene melt viscosity to temperature and molecular
weight (16) for samples over the molecular weight range of 2,000 to
20,400. Frequencies of the measurements were not given but were as-
sumed to be the same at both polystyrene and TBA gelation maxima,
about 0.3 Hz. TBA cure times at the gelation maximum of 70 and 17.6
min for resin II at 92 and 112°C respectively (17) fall quite closely
to the DSA isothermal cure data obtained at 91.6 and 111.6°C. This
indicates that the TBA loss maximum attributed to gelation is identi-
cal in nature to the DSA loss process associated with sample-support
coupling at a critical sample viscosity and is not of molecular origin.
An additional factor which complicates the determination of
kinetic rate constants by the DSA method is the dependence of vis-
cosity on molecular weight. Studies of a phenol
-formaldehyde resin
(3) indicate that two regions occur in a viscosity-reaction time curve.
The initial viscosity increase allowed the polymerization rate con-
stant to be calculated. In the second linear region, the viscosity
rose at a factor of 3.9 times the initial rate. The latter behavior
was attributed to a change in the viscosity dependence on molecular
weight in the region of chain entanglement. A survey of the literature
on network systems has shown that viscosity is proportional to the
molecular weight raised to a power varying from 1 to 2 . 6 depending on
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the chemical nature of the system studied (20). The rate constants re-
ported in this study may therefore not equal the actual rate of poly-
merization but be proportional to it. The factor of proportionality
could be determined from a study of the viscosity-molecular weight
relationships of these resins.
Partially cured thin films. The temperature of the T
g
relaxation,
determined as a maximum in both the loss modulus E" and the loss tangent
as well as by a rapid decrease in the storage modulus E\ corresponds
closely to the isothermal cure temperature, as can be seen from Figures
3-9 through 3-12. This behavior agrees with Gillham's observation (1)
that the glass transition temperature of a thermoset system is equal
to the temperature of the cure if the sample is cured below its ulti-
mate T
g
.
As the temperature increases above T' the polymer network
becomes increasingly rubbery and further curing takes place, thereby
raising T*. Although the crossl inking reaction occurs more rapidly
as the temperature increases the number of unreacted functional groups
continually decreases, limiting the upper value of the glass transition
temperature that can be attained, T
goo . The effect of this continuous
curing process can be seen in the width of the E" peak, which extends
over a 100°C range of temperature for each frequency studied in
Figures 3-9 and 3-11. The high magnitude of E" throughout this region
confirms the occurrence of a reaction process.
Figure 3-12 indicates that as the temperature of curing in-
creases the temperature of the T
g
relaxation increases while its mag-
nitude decreases. This effect can be attributed to the greater
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coherence of the network which achieves a higher degree of crosslinking
as T
c
increases. Further, less unreacted Serial is available
above the initial softening temperature as T
c
is increased, and the
small degree of additional reaction possible also contributes to the
decline in intensity of the first loss maximum with increasing
T(J .
It is apparent from Table 3-6 that the activation energy'of
the T
gro relaxation is much greater than that of the T' relaxation.
These activation energies characterize the network mobility in different
states of cure assuming that the measurement procedure results in a
state of cure at T
g
which is independent of frequency. As the degree
of crosslinking increases, the free volume of the network decreases
leading to an increasingly cooperative relaxation process at the glass
transition. This is reflected as an increase in both the temperature
and activation energy of the T' relaxation as the extent of cure in-
creases. Similar effects of an increase in crosslink density on the
glass transition in vulcanized natural rubber have been found by
Scott and coworkers (18) in a dielectric relaxation study. The activa-
tion energy for the T
goo relaxation is much greater than that of the
T
g
relaxation, as the fully developed network requires a greater degree
of cooperativity for long range main chain motion. The hiqher T
and activation energy of T
goo for resin II suggest that this epoxy is
more highly crossl inked than resin I.
Comparison of the storage modulus curves of the two resins
cured at similar temperatures, Figures 3-9 and 3-11, shows that the
resins behave differently above the initial r relaxation. Resin I
maintains a plateau in modulus between T
g
and T
goo
while resin II
increases in modulus after the initial decrease at T'. Resin II sam-
ples cured at 91 and I01-C also exhibit this behavior. The increase
in modulus following T
g
for resin II indicates that a great deal of
additional crossl inking is taking place, much more so than for the case
of resin I above T'. Kline (19) has previously observed an increase
in the modulus of undercured bisphenol A resins as the test tempera-
ture was increased above the initial cure temperature. The modulus
increase was attributed to a further degree of reaction at these tern-
peratures.
Concl usions
Studies of the curing behavior of two epoxy resins by DSA show
that the technique is well suited to the determination of the onset of
gelation under isothermal curing conditions but that the method is
not useful for monitoring later stages of reaction when the resin be-
comes more rigid. The activation energy for the curing of two com-
mercially formulated resins is determined from time to the onset of
gelation and reaction rate constants as 87.9 kJ/mole for resin I and
84.9 kJ/mole for resin II, in good agreement with results of DSC and
TBA studies on the same materials. The loss maxima associated with
the onset of gelation in DSA and TBA experiments result from the rapid
increase in resin viscosity, with increasing conversion, to a critical
level which depends on the frequency of the experiment. Films cured
at temperatures below the ultimate T
g
display two relaxation processes
during the initial heating run. The first relaxation occurs near the
original isothermal cure temperature and has an apparent activation
123
energy on the order of 250 kd/mole. FoUowing this relation the
resins softened and additional curing occurred, producing a more highly
crossl inked structure. A second relaxation associated with the ultimate
T
g
of the epoxy networks occurs at about 140»C for resin I and 215°C
for resin II with an activation energy of 500-650 kj/mole. The large
increase in activation energy for the T
g
relaxation is attributed to
the reduction in molecular mobility caused by increasing crosslink
density.
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CHAPTER IV
PHASE SEGREGATION IN TOLUENE DIISOCYANATE
BLOCK POLYURETHANES
Introduction
Linear polyurethane block copolymers have been objects of con-
siderable research interest over recent years. These materials are
composed of three parts, a di isocyanate
, a monomeric chain extender
(usually a diol but sometimes a diamine), and a low molecular weight
rubbery polymer frequently a polyether or polyester. The soft segment
is composed of the rubbery polymer while the di isocyanate and the chain
extender form the hard segment. These materials are classified as
thermoplastic elastomers since their resiliency at room temperature is
characteristic of elastomers while their linear nature allows them to
be processed with the ease of thermoplastics at higher temperatures.
Dynamic mechanical property studies have been successful in
elucidating the molecular mechanisms underlying the mechanical behav-
ior of these materials. Kajiyama and MacKnight (1,2) proposed mechan-
isms for low temperature and glass transition region relaxations of
three model hard segment polyurethanes extended with diols containing
from two to ten methylene units. They observed relaxations attributable
to motion of side chains, short length main chain structures, and long
main chain segments, as well as crystal -crystal transitions. Dynamic
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mechanical investigations by Huh and Cooper (3) demonstrated the exis-
tence of a two phase structure in 4,4'
-diphenylmethane di isocyanate
,
MDI, polyurethanes and examined the effects of composition, soft seg-
ment molecular weight and thermal history upon the relaxation mechan-
isms of this class of copolymers. Relaxations, in their notation, cor-
responding to a soft segment T
g
, v soft segment crystalline melting,
V hard se 9ment T g > 6> and hard se 9ment siting, 6', were observed in
the polyurethanes studied. They concluded that the a and 5 relaxa-
d
tions were influenced by the degree of crystal 1 ini ty and the nature of
the domain structure. The magnitudes of the v 6, and 6' relaxations
were found to be related to the size of the domain structures present.
Similar studies were carried out on polyurethanes synthesized with
structures that eliminated hydrogen bonding effects and which allowed
blocks of controlled molecular weight distribution to be incorporated
(4,5). The major conclusions from this work are that a narrow hard
segment molecular weight distribution in the phase segregated systems
increases the hard segment glass transition, a
h
, and the modulus be-
tween the hard and soft segment T
g
while having little effect on the
soft segment glass transition, a . An examination of low temperature
dynamic mechanical properties of MDI polyurethanes with various soft
segments was reported by II linger and coworkers (5). They found that
as urethane concentration increased, a
$
remained constant but crystal-
lization of the soft segment was inhibited. Ferguson and coworkers
(7) have examined MDI-polyether block polyurethane chains extended with
1 ,3-diaminopropane as a function of hard segment content.
Systematic studies on MDI polyurethanes with polycaprolactone
soft segments over a wide range of soft segment molecular weight and
hard segment concentration have been carried out by Seefried, Koleske
and Critchfield (8,9). The glass transition was observed to shift to
lower temperatures as the soft segment chain length increased and soft
segment crystallization was found to occur for the highest molecular
weight polyester sample. The T
g
of lower molecular weight soft segment
samples increased as the hard segment concent increased while the T
g
of polyurethanes containing higher molecular weight soft segments was
unchanged until extreme amounts of hard segments were introduced. The
authors attributed the latter behavior to a high degree of phase
separation between blocks. This group has also made a comparison of
MDI and toluene di isocyanate, TDI
, hard segments over a more limited
compositional range and studied the effects of different chain extenders
on TDI polyurethane properties (10,11). All TDI-containi ng polyure-
thanes studied by these workers displayed little or no phase segrega-
tion.
Schneider, Paik Sung and coworkers have completed an extensive
study of TDI polyurethanes (12-15). This work differs from previous
studies by the separate characterization of block polyurethanes pre-
pared from the two isomers of TDI. These materials have been studied
by thermomechanical analysis, TMA, DSC, x-ray scattering and infrared
analysis in order to elucidate the structure of this particular class
of polyurethanes. Their findings can be briefly summarized in terms
of the degree of phase segregation exhibited. The glass transition
temperature of 2,4-TDI polyurethanes with polyether soft segments of
about 1000 M showed a strong dependence on composition. Extensive
hard and soft segment mixing was postulated in these materials. Simi-
lar polyurethanes based on the 2,6-TDI structural isomer displayed a
highly ordered domain structure, indicated by a concentration invariant
T
g
and a strong high temperature transition attributed to melting of
the easily crystal 1 izable hard segment. An increase in soft segment
molecular weight from 1000 to 2000 induced phase segregation in the
2,4-TDI series and improved phase segregation in the 2,6-TDI series to
the point that the soft segment exhibited some crystal 1 inity. The
soft segment glass transition temperature, T
g$ , was found to be a
sensitive measure of the degree of phase segregation in these materials
The systematic dynamic mechanical study reported here was un-
dertaken to gain additional insight into the molecular relaxation
processes which occur in TDI polyurethanes as well as to test the
generality of findings developed from investigations of other chemical
classes of segmented polyurethanes. Portions of this work have been
previously published (16,17).
Experimental
Samples
.
Linear polyurethane block copolymers with hard segments com-
posed of 2,4- or 2,6-TDI and 1 ,4-butanediol
,
BD, and either 1040 or
2060 molecular weight poly(tetramethylene oxide), PTM0, soft segments
were supplied through the courtesy of Dr. N.S. Schneider of the Army
Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Watertown, MA. These poly-
mers were prepared by a two step process, first an endcapping of the
PTM0 with a 5% molar excess of TDI followed by chain extension with
BD and additional TDI. All were found to be soluble in N ,N-dimethyl
-
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formamide. Hard and soft segment model polymers were also supplied.
These materials were made in a one step condensation reaction of a 2.5%
molar excess of TDI with either BD or PTMO of 1090 molecular weight.
Figure 4-1 shows a schematic representation of the polymers studied
while Table 4-1 summarizes sample composition data. The hard segment
is the material contained within the brackets with subscript m. The
approximate value of the index i corresponds to 14, 15, and 28 for
1040, 1090, and 2060 molecular weight PTMO
, respectively. For the
pure hard segment material, the index i is, of course, zero while for
the soft segment polymer, m is likewise zero. Overall polymer M~
n
was
estimated to be on the order of 13,000-25,000. Hard and soft segment
polymers are designated first by the TDI isomeric structure followed
by either BD for the hard segment or PTMO for the soft segment poly-
mers. For example, 2,4-TDI/PTMO refers to the 1090 molecular weight
PTMO soft segment, which contains 14 wt.% 2,4-TDI. The nomenclature
used throughout the discussion for the block polyurethanes first
refers to the TDI isomeric structure followed by the molecular weight
of PTMO in thousands and finally the hard segment content in weight
percent if a specific polymer is designated. For example, 2,6-T-2P-60
indicates a block polyurethane with 60 wt.% 2,6-TDI/BD hard segments
and a 2060 molecular weight PTMO soft segment.
Characterization
. Film samples about 0.25 mm thick were prepared by
compression molding the polyurethanes under dry nitrogen flow at 180°C
and 3 MPa pressure. After molding for 20 minutes, the samples were al-
lowed to cool slowly in the press under dry nitrogen flow. Figure 4-2
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Figure 4-1. Structure of the Block Polyurethane Elastomers.
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TABLE 4-1
TOLUENE DIISOCYANATE POLYURETHANE COMPOSITIONS
MOLAR RATIO
TDI/BD/PTMO
2.10/1/1
3.15/2/1
4.20/3/1
5.25/4/1
6.30/5/1
2.10/1/1
3.15/2/1
4.20/3/1
5.25/4/1
6.30/5/1
1 .025/1/0
1 .025/0/1
MOLECULAR WEIGHT
PTMO
1040
1040
1040
1040
1040
2060
2060
2060
2060
2060
1090
WT.% TDI
24.6
31 .1
35.9
39.5
42.4
14.6
19.8
24.0
27.5
30.5
67.2
14.2
WT.% URETHANE
31 .0
41 .7
49.6
55.5
60.3
18.5
26.5
33.2
38.7
43.4
100.0
14.2
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Figure 4-2. Thermal History of Compression Molded Polyurethane Films
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shows the thermal history of the 180°C molded films. No discoloration
was observed when the samples were removed from the mold. The two soft
segment polyurethanes were compression molded at 120°C. The films
were allowed to stand at least one week at room temperature in a
desiccator before being evaluated with the Rheovibron DDV-IIB Dynamic
Viscoelastometer (Toyo Baldwin Co.). Samples were tested sequentially
at 3.5, 11, 35, and 110 Hz while heating from
-135°C to 195°C at a
nominal heating rate of 1.5°C/min under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
Several samples were re-examined by the same procedure about 60 days
after the first test. Thermal studies of the compression molded films
were carried out on a Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 differential scanning calorim-
eter at a heating rate of 20°C/min and with a sensitivity of 5 meal/sec
Scans above room temperature were conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere
and indium and tin references were employed for calibration. Subam-
bient runs were carried out in a helium atmosphere with two transitions
of a cyclohexane reference used for calibration.
DSA samples were prepared by casting polyurethane films from
N,N' -dimethyl formamide solution onto steel springs stretched to a
pitch of 0.1 mm. The springs employed were typically 20 turns in
length and made .from 0.3 mm diameter wire formed into a coil of 3.3 mm
outer diameter. The film casting took place at 55°C, followed by dry-
ing in a vacuum oven at the same temperature. These composite samples
were evaluated with the Rheovibron DDV-IIB at several frequencies at
a nominal heating rate of 1.5°C/min under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
In addition to the isochronal DSA studies, several experiments were
conducted at constant temperature over a frequency range of 0.1 to
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110 Hz. At frequencies of 0.1 to 1.5 Hz, the oscillating load was pro-
vided by a Kikusui Electronics Corporation Model 454A signal generator
and the stress and strain gauge output monitored graphically with a
Toyo Measuring Instruments Model SS-205D strip chart recorder. Deter-
minations at or above 3.5 Hz were accomplished with the instrument
in its normal operating configuration. Temperature was held constant
to within 1°C throughout these studies.
Several computer programs were used to facilitate data reduc-
tion. Vibfig was employed to analyze and plot thin film dynamic
mechanical data. Dsafig served a similar purpose for the DSA deter-
minations. Apparent activation energies were determined for major
relaxations from the Arrhenius dependence of frequency on inverse
temperature with the program Arrhea. Least squares lines were fitted
to plots of log (frequency) vs. inverse temperature and the activation
energies to the 95% confidence level determined from the slopes.
Losmax was used to calculate and plot curves of normalized loss modulus
vs. inverse temperature from thin film dynamic mechanical data. Copies
of these programs and instructions for their use can be found in Ap-
pendix A.
Results
Hard and soft segments . The hard segment polymer composed of 2,4-TDI/BD
exhibited a single major a relaxation associated with the glass transi-
tion. The relaxation occurred at 108°C (11 Hz) as determined from the
position of the loss modulus maximum. The storage modulus decreased
from about 1.5 GPa to 50 MPa during the relaxation and the loss of
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mechanical integrity and onset of flow was indicated by a rapid and
unabated rise in tan(<5) as the temperature rose above T . The apparent
activation energy, E
fl
,
determined from an Arrhenius dependent of fre-
quency, v, on temperature as shown below, was 600 kJ/mole.
ln(v) =
lJr +C (4-1)
The activation energy for the a relaxation agrees within experimental
error with the value of 480 kJ/mole determined by Kajiyama (18). No
crystallinity is present in this hard segment material, as indicated by
the DSC scan in Figure 4-3 which shows no evidence of a melting endo-
therm.
The dynamic mechanical behavior of 2,6-TDI/BD was found to be
similar to that of the 2,4-TDI/BD hard segment at low temperatures.
Both showed a secondary y relaxation at about
-115°C to
-135°C with an
activation energy of about 33 kJ/mole. These processes correspond to
the y-j and/or y2 relaxations, involving motions of methylene sequences,
which were observed for model hard segments by Kajiyama and MacKnight
(2) and will not be subsequently considered. The a or glass transi-
tion relaxation for 2,6-TDI/BD occurred at 105°C (11 Hz) with an ac-
tivation energy of 510 kJ/mole. Above the a loss peak, the storage
modulus remained at a level of about 300 MPa, as can be seen in
Figure 4-4. This phenomenon can be attributed to the presence of
crystallinity in the 2,6-TDI/BD hard segment. The magnitude of the
plateau in modulus was found to be highly dependent upon the thermal
history of the sample. The results in Figure 4-4 represent the steady
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Figure 4-3. DSC Thermogram of Hard Segment Polymers.
a. 2,4-TDI/BD
b. Quenched 2,6-TDI/BD
c. 2,6-TDI/BD annealed for 1 hour at 423°K
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Figure 4-4. Storage and Loss Modulus of 2,6-TDI/BD as a Function
of Temperature at 110, 35, 11, and 3.5 Hz.
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state behavior of the fully annealed polymer. The width of the a loss
peak is about twice that of the 2,4-TDI/BD a relaxation maximum.
Broadening of the a loss maximum by the introduction of crystal 1 inity
has been similarly observed for PET and PTFE (19). Crystalline struc-
ture in the 2,6-TDI/BD hard segment polymer remained until the onset
of the a relaxation in dynamic mechanical experiments, about 212°C.
The melting point, as determined from the maximum of the melting endo-
therm in Figure 4-3, was found to be 200°C. The positions of the
a relaxations for 2,4- and 2,6-TDI/BD are in good agreement with T
g
values found from DSC studies, 102°C and 93°C, respectively.
The model soft segment composed of 2,4-TDI/PTMO exhibited a
single major a relaxation at
-55°C (11 Hz) accompanied by a drop in the
level of the storage modulus of two and one half orders of magnitude.
An activation energy of 200 kJ/mole was determined for this relaxation.
The 2,6-TDI/PTMO soft segment displayed quite different behavior from
the 2,4-TDI/PTMO polymer, as can be seen from Figure 4-5. An a relaxa-
tion can be observed to occur at
-59°C (11 Hz) with an apparent activa-
tion energy of 260 kJ/mole. A subsequent a loss process with a cor-
responding increase in the storage modulus by a factor of 3 can be
seen to occur at about
-30°C. This second relaxation can be attributed
to crystallization of the soft segment above T
g
followed by annealing
and finally complete melting at 9 to 13°C. Crystallization in the
material during cooling to -135°C was inhibited by the rapid quench-
ing process employed for cooling the sample chamber. The DSC results
for the 2,6-TDI/PTMO soft segment in Figure 4-6 confirm the interpreta-
tion of the dynamic mechanical relaxation processes. A glass transi-
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Figure 4-5. Temperature Dependence of the Storage and Loss Modulus
of 2,6-TDI/PTMO at 110, 35, 11, and 3.5 Hz.
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tion is indicated at -63°C followed by a broad crystallization exothenn
centered at
-30°C and finally a melting endotherm at 10°C. The behav-
ior of the 2,6-TDI/PTMO soft segment, containing no chain extender,
is similar to that noted by Illinger (6) for an MDI/BD/PTMO polyure-
thane containing 24 vit.% hard segments and 2000 M PTMO. The qlass
n 3
transition occurred at -100°C (110 Hz) followed by crystallization,
completed at -45°C, and finally melting at 30°C. The dynamic mechani-
cal test results for the hard and soft segments are summarized in
Table 4-2.
v
2,4-TDI polyurethanes
. Two 2,4-T-lP samples with different hard seg-
ment concentrations were studied and found to display a broad a relaxa-
tion maximum, also characterized by a decline in storage modulus of
about two and one half orders of magnitude as shown in Figure 4-7, a
plot of storage and loss modulus vs. temperature at 11 Hz. The posi-
tion of the a relaxation varied with hard segment content, ranging from
22°C for 2,4-T-lP-56 to 38°C for 2,4-T-lP-60, both at 11 Hz. The ac-
tivation energies found for each sample are comparable as can be seen
from Table 4-2, a summary of 2,4-TDI polyurethane data, on the order
of 290 kJ/mole. The results from dynamic mechanical studies agree
with the glass transition temperatures found by Schneider and coworkers
(12) from a TMA study of the same polyurethanes, as can be seen from
Figure 4-8, a comparison of both sets of data.
The dynamic mechanical response of three 2,4-T-2P samples at
11 Hz is shown in Figure 4-9 for three hard segment concentrations.
A low temperature relaxation maximum, a , in the region of -68 to -54°C
149
TABLE 4-2
RELAXATIONS OF HARD AND SOFT SEGMENT POLYMERS
SAMPLE RELAXATION TEMPERATURE*
(°C)
ACTIVATION ENERGY
(kJ/mole)
2,4-TDI/BD a 108 600 ± 140
2,6-TDI/BD a 105 510 ± 70
2,6-TDI/BD 6 212
2,4-TDI/PTMO a -53 200 ± 40
2,6-TDI/PTMO a -59 260 ± 50
2,6-TDI/PTMO a
c
-30
*a and a determined from position of E" , 5 from loq(E') =
c
r
max ' v '
1.25 MPa, all at 11 Hz.
150
Storage and Loss Modulus as a Function of
Temperature at 11 Hz for 2,4-T-lP with 56 and 60
wt.% Hard Segments.
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Figure 4-8. Comparison of 11 Hz Dynamic Mechanical (Open Points)
and DSC or TMA Transition Temperatures (Filled Points,
Ref. 14) of 2,4-T-lP (Triangles) and 2.4-T-2P (Squares)
Polyurethanes as a Function of Hard Segment Wt.%.
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Figure 4-9. Temperature Dependence of the Storage and Loss Modulus
of 2.4-T-2P at 11 Hz for 33, 39, and 43 wt.% Hard
Segment Concentration.
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with an activation energy of 120 kJ/mole is apparent for each sample
The position of the a
$ relaxation maximum, given in Table 4-3, can be
seen to decrease slightly with increasing concentration of hard seg-
ments. Again, the dynamic mechanical data compare favorably with
results from DSC studies on these materials by Schneider and Paik Sung
(14) as can be seen in Figure 4-8. The same small decrease in transi-
tion temperature with increasing hard block content is evident from
both determinations. The storage modulus above the a$ relaxation can
be seen to be highly dependent upon the hard segment content. At 0°C,
for example, the storage modulus of 2,4-T-2P-43 is twice that of
2,4-T-2P-39 which in turn has a modulus five times that of 2,4-T-2P-33
On further examination of Figure 4-9, an a
h
relaxation can be
noted and becomes increasingly prominent as hard segment content in-
creases from 33 to 43 wt.%. The a
h
loss process for 2,4-T-2P-43 is
comparable in breadth to the a
$
relaxation and has an apparent activa-
tion energy of about 270 kJ/mole. The position of % rose about 13°C
as the hard segment content increased from 39 to 43 wt.%.
Several 2,4-T-2P samples were reevaluated and gave results
identical within experimental error to the first determination, indi-
cating that thermal history has a negligible effect on these polyure-
thanes.
DSA studies of 2,4-TDI polyurethanes revealed the occurrence
of two loss processes above ambient temperature, as shown in Figure
4-10 for 2 ,4-T-l P-60. The first maximum occurred at 64°C (11 Hz)
with an activation energy of 290 ± 100 kJ/mole, somewhat higher in
temperature than the a relaxation observed in the thin film analysis
157
TABLE 4-3
RELAXATIONS OF 2,4-TDI BLOCK POLYURETHANES
SAMPLE
2,4-T-lP-56
2.4-T-1P-60
2,4-T-2P-33
2,4-T-2P-39
2,4-T-2P-39
2,4-T-2P-43
2,4-T-2P-43
APPROXIMATE
MOLAR RATIO
TDI/BD/PTMO
5/4/1
6/5/1
4/3/1
5/4/1
5/4/1
6/5/1
6/5/1
RELAXATION TEMPERATURE*
AC
ggg{
W
(kJ/mole)
a
a
a
a
<
a
<
a.
22
38
•62
63
55
64
68
320 ± 50
280 ± 20
120 ± 20
120 ± 20
260 ± 30
120 ± 20
270 ± 40
Determined from position of E" at 11 Hz
max
n*
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Figure 4-10. DSA Storage and Loss Modulus of 2 ,4-T-l P-60
Temperature at Three Frequencies.
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but with the same activation energy. A second loss process is evident
at 170°C (11 Hz), with an activation energy of 200 ± 20 kJ/mole. Ex-
periments at constant temperature were conducted to determine if sample
degradation was responsible for the higher temperature loss process.
Figure 4-11 shows that the relaxation is evident at a temperature of
154°C, well below temperatures where decomposition is likely to occur
at significant rates (20).
The DSA results for 2,4-T-2P-43, shown in Figure 4-12, are
similar to those of 2,4-T-lP-60. An ^ relaxation can be noted at
83°C (11 Hz) with an activation energy of 370 ± 180 kJ/mole followed
by a higher temperature relaxation at 173°C (11 Hz) with a lower ac-
tivation energy, 275 ± 130 kJ/mole. Additional studies were conducted
on several 2,4-T-2P-43 samples to determine if the high temperature
relaxation could be attributed to degradation. Samples prepared at
60 and 110°C exhibited a dynamic mechanical response identical to
that of Figure 4-12. Heat treatment at 180°C for 260 min under vacuum
caused only minor changes, while 3 hr at 190°C led to a major change
in viscoelastic response. The latter sample had a high storage modulus
to 230°C and displayed no high temperature relaxation, behavior most
likely attributable to crossl inking at 190°C.
For 2,4-T-lP-60 and 2,4-T-2P-43, the DSA a or a
h
relaxation,
respectively, occurs 20 to 30°C above that of the corresponding com-
pression molded film while the higher temperature relaxation is ap-
parent at similar temperatures for both. This relaxation is not at-
tributable to either degradation or crossl inking of the polymer during
the test procedure.
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Figure 4-11. DSA Loss Modulus (Filled Points) and Loss Tangent
(Open Points) vs. Frequency for 2 ,4-T-l P-60 at Two
Temperatures (154°C triangles, 167°C circles).
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Figure 4-12. DSA Storage and Loss Modulus of 2,4-T-2P-43 vs.
Temperature at Three Frequencies.
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2,6-TDI polyurethanes. Three 2,6-T-lP samples of varying hard segment
content were studied and exhibited the dynamic mechanical response
displayed in Figure 4-13. An a
$ relaxation can be noted at -64°C (11
Hz) for 2.6-T-2P-31 which progressively broadens as the quantity of
hard segments incorporated into the polyurethane increased. The activa-
tion energy of the a
$ process was found to decrease as hard segment
content increased, as can be noted from Table 4-4. The level of the
storage modulus above a
$
was found to be highly dependent upon the
composition of the polyurethane, increasing from 2.6-T-1P-31 to 2,6-T-
1P-42 by about 250% at 0°C and by a like amount from 2,6-T-lP-42 to
the next member of the series. A final point to note is the high
temperature behavior of these polyurethanes. The storage modulus shows
a region of rapid decline not matched by the loss modulus. This leads
to a rapid rise in the loss tangent at high temperatures correspond-
ing to the onset of a softening or flow a relaxation process. The
temperature at which the storage modulus reached a value of 1.25 MPa
was taken as an arbitrary indication of the loss of mechanical integrity
and melting of the hard segments of these polyurethanes. The tempera-
tures of both a
s
and <5 relaxation processes are plotted against hard
segment content and compared to the data of Schneider and coworkers
(12) in Figure 4-14. The a
$
relaxation occurs at increasingly higher
temperatures as hard segment content increases while the T
gs
determined
from DSC measurements shows a slight decrease. Both sets of data show
the same trend for the higher temperature hard segment melting transi-
tion .
The dynamic mechanical properties of four 2,6-T-2P samples
166
Figure 4-13. Storage and Loss Modulus of 2 ,6-T-l P vs. Temperature
at 11 Hz for Polyurethanes Containing 31, 42, and 56
wt.% Hard Segments.
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TABLE 4-4
RELAXATIONS OF 2,6-TDI BLOCK POLYURETHANES
SAMPLE"»^» 111! 1— 1
—
APPROXIMATE
MOI AR RATTD
I ivLr\r\ r\r\ 1 L\J
TDI/BD/PTMO
DCI AYATTfiM TEMPERATURE*
(°C)
ACTIVATE
ENERGY
(kJ/mole)\ W f \\\\J | V_ 1
2 ,6-T-l P-31 2/1/1 /-viaS -64 170 ±20
2 ,6-T- 1 P-31 2/1 /lCf i f 1 0 ___
2,6-T-lP-42 1/2/1Of Cf I a
s
C A
-54 120 ± 40
2 ,6-T-l P-42 3/2/1Of cf 1 0 1 b/ M ™
2 ,6-T-l P-5G 5/4/1Of *T/ 1 as
A O
-48 70 ± 20
2 ,6-T-l P-56 5/4/1Of -/ 1 0 TOOloo
2 ,6-T-2P-l
9
— ) V 1 1— 1 la/ 2/1 /lCf 1 / 1 /-VIas -by 140 ± 20
2 6-T-2P-19 2/1/1Cf \ f \ 0 y /
2 6-T-2P-27 3/? /IOf Cf \ as -/
1
Tort i o rt180 ± 20
2 6-T-2P-27 3/? /I
°k: -o 1
2 6-T-2P-27 3/? /Iof cf 1 0 1 61
2 6-T-2P-33 4/3/1H Of 1 a
s
- / 1 lo(J ± JO
2,6-T-2P-33 4/3/1
c
-19
2,6-T-2P-33 4/3/1 6 160
2.6-T-2P-39 5/4/1 as -72 160 ± 20
2,6-T-2P-39 5/4/1 ac -9
2.6-T-2P-39 5/4/1 6 154
2,6-T-2P-43 6/5/1 as -66 70 ± 20
2,6-T-2P-43 6/5/1 ac -8
2,6-T-2P-43 6/5/1 ah 60 270 ± 90
2,6-T-2P-43 6/5/1 6 177
*a determined from E"
,
s max
log(E') = 1.25 MPa, all at 11
a
c
and from tan ( (5)
max
'
6
Hz.
from
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Figure 4-14. Comparison of 11 Hz Dynamic Mechanical (Open Points)
and DSC or TMA Transition Temperatures (Filled Points,
Ref. 13) of 2,6-T-lP Polyurethanes as a Function of
Hard Segment Content.
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containing from 19 to 43 wt.% hard segments are summarized in Fig
4-15. A low temperature a
$ relaxation is apparent at about
-70°C for
all compositions examined. The transition temperatures of these loss
maxima and the associated activation energies are given in Table 4-4.
A second process, the a
c
relaxation, can be noted as a shoulder on the
high temperature side of the a
$
loss maximum. The conclusion of this
relaxation is marked by a change in slope of the loss modulus vs.
temperature plots at about 2 to 7°C. This relaxation is also apparent
in loss tangent vs. temperature curves, shown in Figure 4-16. The in-
sity of the «
s
relaxation is approximately equal to that of the a
c
relaxation from the tan(5) data and the two processes exhibit con-
siderable overlap. The a
c
relaxation can be more clearly observed in
a plot of storage and loss modulus vs. temperature at 11 Hz for two
polyurethanes, 2,6-T-lP-31 and 2,6-T-2P-33, shown in Figure 4-17.
These polymers have about the same hard segment content and differ only
in the soft segment molecular weight. The a
c
relaxation peak can be
observed in the 2,6-T-2P polyurethane as an elevation in the loss
modulus over the region from about -40 to 7°C. The storage modulus
of the sample with a higher molecular weight soft segment can be seen
to be about double that of 2,6-T-lP over the same temperature range.
The increase in storage modulus above a can be attributed to rein-
forcement of the soft segment phase by crystallization above its T .
g
This enhancement of strength continues up to a temperature of about
7°C, the region where soft segment melting was found to occur in the
2,6-TDI/PTMO soft segment polymer. The presence of soft segment
crystal linity in 2,6-T-2P-33 is confirmed by the DSC thermogram in
172
Figure 4-15. Temperature Dependence of the Storage and Loss Modulus
of 2,6-T-2P at 11 Hz for Polyurethanes Containing
19, 27, 33, and 43 wt.% Hard Blocks.
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Figure 4-16. Temperature Dependence of the Loss Tangent of
2,6-T-ZP at 11 Hz for Polyurethanes Containing
19, 27, 33, and 43 wt.% Hard Blocks.
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Figure 4-17. Comparison of the Storage and Loss Modulus of
2.6-T-1P-31 and 2,6-T-2P-33 as a Function of
Temperature at 11 Hz.
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Figure 4-18. The 2.6-T-1P-31 polyurethane displays only a glass transi
tion while a quenched sample of 2,6-T-2P-33 shows evidence for crystal-
lization above T
g
followed by melting at 286°K. The region of re-
crystallization and melting, from 232 to 286°K, corresponds to the
temperature range of the a. relaxation of 2,6-T-2P-33 in Figure 4-17,
thereby confirming the mechanism assigned to this relaxation.
An additional relaxation can be detected in plots of the loss
tangent as a function of temperature for 2,6-T-2P-43, shown in Figure
4-16. The a
h
relaxation occurred at 60°C (11 Hz) in the first examina-
tion of this sample. A weak a
h
relaxation can be detected in the loss
modulus vs. temperature plots in Figure 4-15 but the process is more
readily apparent in the tan(6) data.
Returning to the 2.6-T-2P comparison in Figure 4-15, the
storage modulus above a
c
and the position of the 6 relaxation, the
temperature at which the storage modulus reached 1.25 MPa, can be seen
to depend upon hard segment concentration in a manner similar to that
observed for the 2,6-T-lP polyurethanes
. The a and 6 relaxation
temperatures at 11 Hz are plotted as a function of hard segment content
in Figure 4-19 and compared to TMA and DSC results of Schneider and
Paik Sung (14). There is good agreement between the a
$
loss process
and the T
gs
transition, and both the 6 relaxation and the hard segment
melting transition show a similar trend, with the exception of 2,6-T-
2P-39.
Thermal history was found to have an effect on 2,6-T-2P dynamic
mechanical properties. For the two samples retested after the first
experiment to 190°C, the a
$
relaxation was shifted to a higher tempera-
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Figure 4-18. DSC Thermogram of: (a) 2 ,6-T-l P-31
, and (b) 2,6-T-2P-33,
Both Quenched to 123°C.
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Figure 4-19. Comparison of 11 Hz Dynamic Mechanical (Open Points)
and DSC or TMA Transition Temperatures (Filled Points,
Ref. 14) of 2,6-T-2P Polyurethanes as a Function of
Hard Segment Concentration.
Wt% Urethane
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ture after thermal treatment while the storage modulus increased by
about 50% over the temperature interval from -80 to 130°C. The <S re-
laxation was not affected by heating to 190°C. These differences are
illustrated for 2,6-T-2P-43 in Figure 4-20 while Table 4-5 summarizes
the dynamic mechanical data for both of the retested 2.6-T-2P polyure-
thanes. The shift of the a
h
relaxation from 60 to 71°C is more readily
apparent in Figure 4-21. This relaxation was extremely weak or unde-
tectable in 2,6-T-2P samples which contained less than 43 wt.% hard
segments. Its activation energy did not change significantly with
thermal history. The apparent activation energy of the a relaxation
s
increased significantly after the first determination, as can be seen
from Figure 4-22, a plot of activation energy vs. hard segment content.
Several DSA experiments were conducted with 2,5-TDI polyure-
thanes. Studies of 2,6-T-lP-56 and 2,6-T-2P-39 showed a constant
storage modulus with increasing temperature to 215°C and 190°C, respec-
tively, where the runs were terminated. The upper limit of these
studies is 30 to 35°C over the 6 relaxation temperature, yet the DSA
experiments showed no indication that melting had taken place. A DSA
study of 2,6-T-2P-43 resulted in an essentially constant storage
modulus with increasing temperature to 220°C. The a
h
relaxation was
not apparent in the loss modulus or the loss tangent curves. At a
temperature of about 235°C the storage modulus began a decline of
about half an order of magnitude to the temperature limit of the ex-
periment, 250°C. The sample was examined after the run and found to
have discolored to a dark brown hue. In addition, degradation was in-
dicated by the ease at which the material flowed at room temperature.
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Figure 4-20. Comparison of 2,6-T-2P-43 Dynamic Mechanical
Response on Initial (Squares) and Second Run
(Triangles)
.
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TABLE 4-5
RELAXATIONS OF THERMALLY TREATED 2,6-TDI POLYURETHANES
SAMPLE RELAXATION TEMPERATURE* ACTIVATION ENERGY
(°C) (kJ/mole)
-64 310 ± 40
-3
154
2.6-T-2P-43 a
s
-64 200 ± 30
2,6-T-2P-43 a ' -2
2.6-T-2P-43 a
h
71 310 ± 50
2,6-T-2P-43 5 174
*a determined from E" , a. and a. from tan (5) ,6 from
^ ITlaX C n ITIQX
log(E') = 1.25 MPa, all at 11 Hz.
2.6-T-2P-39 a
2,6-T-2P-39 a
2,6-T-2P-39 6
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Figure 4-21. Comparison of 2,6-T-2P-43 Loss Tangent vs
Temperature Response on Initial (Squares)
and Second Run (Triangles).
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Figure 4-22. Apparent Activation Energy of the a
$
Relaxation in
2,6-T-2P Polyurethanes as a Function of Hard Segment
Content from the First (Filled Points) and Second
Determination (Open Points).
190
Wt% Urethane
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The insensitivity of the DSA technique to hard segment melting and the
increasing likelihood of polyurethane degradative reactions at high
temperatures precluded further DSA study of 2,6-TDI copolymers.
Discussion
Hard and soft segment polymers. The structure of the diisocyanate com-
ponent has a significant influence on dynamic mechanical properties of
both hard and soft segment polymers. Both 2,4- and 2,6-TDI/BD a relaxa-
tions occur at about the same temperature and have a comparable activa-
tion energy. However, the symmetrical structure of 2,6-TDI/BD facili-
tates crystallization of the hard segment polymer, which has the effect
of broadening the a relaxation when compared to that of the totally
amorphous 2,4-TDI/BD. The semicrystal 1 ine nature of the 2,6-TDI hard
segment provides modulus reinforcement above the a relaxation to about
212°C. This behavior can be compared with that of an MDI/BD hard seg-
ment studied by II linger et al
. (6), which displayed an a relaxation
at 110°C (110 Hz) and a second relaxation, attributed to melting, at
about 170°C (110 Hz). The symmetrical TDI hard segment maintained
a higher modulus above the a relaxation to a higher temperature than did
the MDI/BD hard segment studied by these workers.
The soft segment polymers studied consisted of 1090 M~
n
PTMO
chains, corresponding to about 75 carbon and oxygen atoms each, in an
alternating arrangement with diisocyanate molecules. This material
was thought to be representative of the soft segment, as the single
urethane units do not function as hard segments in block polyurethanes
(21). The glass transition for both isomers was found to be in the
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region of
-50 to
-60°C, above the literature value for high molecular
weight PTMO,
-84°C (22). The elevation of the soft segment T
g
over that
of the pure PTMO homopolymer can be attributed to a combination of the
copolymer effect and effective crossl inking of the PTMO ether oxygens
by hydrogen bonding with the diisocyanate amine group, an association
which has been found to be significant for block copolyurethanes (13-15)
Above the a relaxation process, the 2,4-TDI/PTMO polymer dis-
played a short rubbery plateau at a storage modulus of about 5 MPa while
2,6-TDI/PTMO was capable of crystallization, as evidenced by the a
c
loss process. This difference in dynamic mechanical properties demon-
strates the effect of a symmetric diisocyanate structure upon soft seg-
ment properties. As previously discussed, single urethane links can
sometimes be incorporated into the soft segment phase. The introduction
of only one of these diisocyanate molecules between two 1090 M PTMO
n
chains inhibits crystallization if the diisocyanate is asymmetric.
In the case of a symmetric diisocyanate, soft segment crystallization
above T
g
can readily occur. The crystals formed were found to melt
about 30°C below the reported melting point for PTMO homopolymer, 37
to 43°C (22), possibly due to disruption of the crystal structure by
the bulky diisocyanate units.
The a relaxation of 2,4-T-lP
.
Only the 2,4-T-lP block polyurethanes
exhibited a single major a relaxation which had a strongly composition
dependent position. Similar behavior was observed by Seefried and co-
workers (10) for polyurethanes containing a TDI/BD hard segment and a
2100 M
R
polycaprol actone soft segment. The extreme dependence of the
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ure-
a process on hard segment content suggests that the amount of hard
thane segments mixed with the soft segment is extensive. The location
of the a relaxation cannot be predicted from the hard and soft segment
polymer relaxation temperatures and polyurethane composition by the use
of the copolymer equation. Schneider and Paik Sung (14) have shown
that the difference between the observed T
g
and that predicted from the
copolymer equation can be accounted for by considering hydrogen bonds
between hard and soft segments as crosslinks which elevate the glass
transition of the soft segment phase. Hydrogen bond crossl inking
should affect the soft segment main chain micro-Brownian motion through
a reduction in free volume. A corresponding increase in the tempera-
ture and activation energy of the a relaxation process is predicted
with increasing crosslink density, and these two effects can indeed be
observed in the dielectric relaxation data of Scott and coworkers (23)
on a series of increasingly crossl inked natural rubber samples. An
increase in the activation energy for the a process in 2,4-T-lP by
about 50% over that for 2,4-TDI/PTMO can be noted. These results are
consistent with the crossl inking assumption of Schneider and Paik Sung.
Estimates of the quantity of hard segments incorporated in the
soft segment phase do not approach the total hard segment content of
the 2,4-T-lP polyurethanes. These materials were found to give rise
to a small angle x-ray scattering intensity maximum which became more
pronounced as the hard segment content increased (15). The x-ray re-
sults indicate that these materials display some phase segregation, but
no hard segment relaxation could be detected by dynamic mechanical
testing of thin film samples due to the low modulus of these materials
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above the a relaxation. TMA studies by Schneider and coworkers (12)
have shown that a second transition, termed L,, is found about 45 to
55°C above the soft segment glass transition in 2,4-T-lP polyurethanes
.
This transition has been interpreted as arising from a domain structure
with limited short range order. The domain structure is thought to
improve in stability and organization with increasing hard segment
length as indicated by its monotonic increase with increasing urethane
concentration. Such a T
2
transition is not evident in the DSA curves
for 2,4-T-lP-60 in Figure 4-10. The second relaxation region in the
DSA curves corresponds to the sample-support coupling relaxation de-
scribed in detail in Chapter II and does not represent a feature of the
block polyurethane morphology.
Soft segment relaxations
. The remaining polyurethanes studied ex-
hibited low temperature a
g
relaxations much less sensitive to sample
composition than the a relaxation of 2,4-T-lP polyurethanes. The a
$
relaxation process can be attributed to the glass transition which
occurs in soft segment domains of the phase separated structure. The
a
s
relaxation of 2,4-T-2P occurred at about -63°C and was not strongly
dependent on hard segment content over the concentration range examined
An increase in soft segment block length caused a dramatic improvement
in phase separation of 2,4-TDI polyurethanes. The width of the a
$
relaxation is greater than that of the a relaxation of 2 ,4-TDI/PTMO as
can be seen in Figure 4-23. The breadth of a plot of the dynamic
mechanical loss modulus vs. reciprocal temperature has been found to
be inversely proportional to the activation energy of the relaxation
195
Figure 4-23. Normalized Loss Modulus vs. Inverse Temperature
for 2,4-TDI/PTMO (14 wt.% Hard Segments) and Three
2,4-T-2P Concentrations.
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(24). At lower temperatures the relationship is not exact since the
curves may be asymmetric. The width of the a relaxation at half maxi-
mum is three times larger than that of the a relaxation. The activa-
tion energy was found to decrease from 200 kJ/mole for the a to 120
kJ/mole for the a
$
relaxation process. The width of the a
$
peak is
constant over the hard segment concentration range examined. This in-
dicates that the development of a well organized hard segment phase,
which gives rise to an a
h
relaxation for 2,4-T-2P-43, has no effect on
the mechanism of the a
$
relaxation.
The increase in the a
$
relaxation temperature for 2,6-T-lP
samples with increasing hard segment content is caused by extreme
broadening of the relaxation maximum due to increasing hard block
crystal 1 inity. This is readily apparent in Figure 4-24. Huh and
Cooper (3), Seefried and coworkers (9,10), and Ferguson (7) have ob-
served similar effects in dynamic mechanical studies of MDI polyure-
thanes. This behavior is similar to changes in dynamic mechanical and
dielectric glass transition relaxation processes in nylon, PET and
other semicrystall ine polymers as the amount of crystal 1 inity in-
creases (25). The activation energy of the a $ process in
2,6-T-lP
was found to decrease significantly as the hard segment content in-
creased, again reflecting the influence of the increasingly crystalline
hard segment on soft segment motions. Similar results have been noted
for the decrease in activation energy of the PET a relaxation with in-
creasing degree of crystall inity (25,26). The activation energy de-
crease corresponds to the increase in the width at half maximum of the
loss peaks in Figure 4-24.
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Figure 4-24. Normalized Loss Modulus vs. Inverse Temperature
for 2,6-TDI/PTMO (14 wt.% Hard Segments) and Three
2,6-T-lP Concentrations.
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The 2,6-T-2P polyurethanes exhibited the lowest temperature a
$
relaxation of any of the block polyurethanes studied. A slight rise
in activation energy and decrease in the temperature of the a relaxa-
s
tion occurred when the hard segment content increased from 19 to 27
wt.%. This behavior can be attributed to the increasing purity of the
soft segment phase. As the hard segment content increases the hard
block sequence length also increases, and the longer hard segments
display a greater tendency to form a more highly organized separate
phase in preference to mixing with the soft segment material. When a
well developed hard segment phase has formed in 2,6-T-2P-43, these
crystalline regions exert a similar broadening effect on the a
$
re-
laxation to that noted for highly crystalline 2,6-T-lP polymers. The
activation energy was found to decrease significantly and the a
$
re-
laxation temperature increased when the hard segment content reached
43 wt.%.
Upon repetition of the dynamic mechanical tests, the activation
energy for the a
s
relaxation of the two highest hard segment content
2,6-T-2P polyurethanes showed an increase of about 250% over the
first determination, as can be seen from Figure 4-22. The increase in
activation energy and corresponding narrowing of the a
s
relaxation can
be understood in terms of a change in composition of the soft segment
phase on heating. Longer length hard segments are transferred from the
soft segment to the hard segment phase during the thermal treatment.
This leads to a narrower distribution of relaxation times and a corre-
sponding narrowing of the a
s
loss process when the same samples are re-
evaluated. Changes in the a relaxation temperature from run to run
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may not be significant in light of the change in breadth of the loss
process.
Only the 2,6-T-2P polyurethanes exhibited a relaxation associ-
ated with crystallization, and later melting, of the soft segments.
The position of the crystallization maximum was estimated from the loca-
tion of tan(6) at the relaxation maximum and was somewhat difficult to
characterize accurately due to extreme overlapping of the a
$
and a
c
relaxations, as evident in Figure 4-16. Melting occurred over the re-
gion from 2-7°C in all samples. Phase segregation in 2 ,6-T-2P samples
is well developed to the point that the small amount of hard segment
mixing in the soft segment results in freedom from restrictions imposed
hard segment hydrogen bonding. The soft segment is then able to crys-
tallize above the glass transition after being quenched to below T^
from above the melting temperature.
Hard segment relaxations . For the 2,6-TDI polyurethanes, the 6 relaxa-
tion temperature increased with increasing hard segment content as did
the a
h
relaxation temperature of 2,4-T-2P. This effect can more accu-
rately be ascribed to an increase in hard block length as hard segment
content increased. The longer hard segment lengths can form a more
ordered structure which melts or dissociates at higher temperatures.
Peebles (27) has shown that the hard block length is actually greater
than that which would be predicted on a molar basis for a two stage
polyurethane reaction similar to the procedure used to synthesize the
materials characterized in this study. Employing the number average
hard segment length at 99% conversion and a u value of 3 from Peebles*
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results, the equation given by Flory (28) can be used to obtain the
melting temperature for an infinite chain.
1
_ 2R 1
T nAH
-
(4-2)
m n i
m
T
m
is the melting temperature of a chain n units long, T
m
°°
the melting
temperature for infinite molecular weight material, and AH
n
the heat of
fusion per repeat unit. A plot of the inverse of the 6 relaxation
temperature against the inverse of the hard segment length, n, is shown
in Figure 4-25. The 6 relaxation temperatures for both 2,6-TDI poly-
urethanes were found to fit a straight line with identical values of
T
m
°°, within experimental error, of 222°C for 2,6-T-2P and 227°C for
2,6-T-lP. The hard segment 6 relaxation is dependent upon chain length,
and is depressed over the value for an infinite chain only by the
presence of end groups, in this case the soft segments, which cannot
enter the hard segment crystals.
From the slope of the lines, the heat of fusion per repeat unit,
AH
n
, was calculated as 64 J/g for 2,6-T-2P and 82 J/g for 2,6-T-lP. The
hard segment in 2,6-T-lP is more highly organized, as the heat of fusion
per segment, the unit contained within the brackets with subscript m in
Figure 4-1, is about 25% higher than the value for 2.6-T-2P. This could
occur if a greater amount of soft segment is mixed in the hard segment
phase of 2.6-T-2P. Such an event is unlikely according to current
polymer-polymer thermodynamic theories, which maintain that the degree
of mixing of two components decreases as molecular weight increases
(29,30). Some caution should be exercised in the interpretation of the
203
Figure 4-25. Reciprocal of Average Hard Segment Length
for the 2,6-TDI Polyurethane 6 Relaxation.
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heat of fusion results, as the equation given by Flory applies to the
melting temperature while the 5 relaxation temperature, which has no
thermodynamic basis, was employed in this study.
Harrell (21) has noted that the melting point increased with
hard block length while the degree of crystallinity did not change in
a DSC study of nonhydrogen bonding polyurethane elastomers. The degree
of organization in a hard segment polymer was found to be superior to
that of a hard segment in a block polyurethane. A value of AH
n
of about
40 J/g was determined for these materials, considerably less than for
the 2,6-TDI hard segments due to the absence of hydrogen bonding in-
teractions in Harrell 's piperazine-containing samples.
The 6 relaxation, as defined in this study, did not exceed
185°C while the 2,6-TDI/BD hard segment had a melting temperature of
about 200°C. The crystalline hard segment domains in 2,6-TDI polyure-
thanes can be seen to be more poorly organized than in the hard seg-
ment polymer due to their shorter lengths and the possibility of in-
clusion of soft segments into the hard segment domain regions. Similar
results that show an increasing hard segment melting relaxation tempera-
ture have been reported by Ferguson and coworkers (7) for MDI polyure-
thanes of increasing hard segment concentration.
The increase in the c*
h
relaxation temperature with increasing
hard segment content for 2,4-T-2P parallels the results of Kraus and
Rollman (31) who studied S-B-S and S-I-S block copolymers of varying
block molecular weight. They found that as block length increased, the
hard segment relaxation shifted to higher temperatures while the soft
block relaxation shifted to lower temperatures. They also demonstrated
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that the hard segment relaxation can be lowered by mixing of soft seg-
ment into the hard segment phase at a given hard block length. By em-
ploying the theory of Meier (32), they concluded that samples which
contained no compositionally pure phases could still give rise to
typical block copolymer dynamic mechanical relaxation behavior. The
existence of compositionally pure phases in 2,4-T-2P polyurethanes is
doubtful. Schneider and Paik Sung (14) have estimated that about 11
to 19 wt.% hard segment is mixed into the soft phase in 2,4-T-2P poly-
urethanes. The hard segment a
h
relaxation occurs at a much lower
temperature in 2,4-T-2P polyurethanes than in the pure hard segment,
indicating that a compositionally pure hard segment phase may not be
present. The existence of specific interactions of the hard and soft
segment by hydrogen bonding further enhances the presumption that
2,4-T-2P polyurethanes contain no pure hard or soft phase but consist
primarily of interlayer material.
The a
h
relaxation in 2,6-TDI block polyurethanes could only be
clearly observed for 2,6-T-2P-43. This sample contained sufficiently
well developed hard segment domains that both an amorphous a
h
and a
crystalline melting 6 relaxation were detectable. During the second
examination of this sample, shown in Figure 4-21, the a
h
relaxation
increased by about 10°C but did not change in intensity, an effect
which can be attributed to the presence of a slightly greater degree
of crystal 1 inity in the hard segment after thermal treatment.
Degree of phase segregation . The relative degree of phase segregation
of the various block polyurethanes studied can be estimated from their
dynamic mechanical response. The 2,4-T-lP samples displayed the least
amount of phase segregation by virtue of the highly composition depen-
dent a relaxation. The 2,6-T-2P polyurethanes possessed the soft seg-
ment phase of greatest purity as evidenced by the temperature of the
a
s
relaxation, closest to that of the PTMO homopolymer, as well as the
ability of the soft segment to crystallize above its T . The soft seg-
ment domains in 2,4-T-2P and 2,6-T-lP polyurethanes were intermediate
in purity, with the 2,6-T-lP samples containing a slightly greater
amount of hard segment mixed into the soft segment than 2,4-T-2P, which
inhibited soft segment crystallization. Hard segment domains in
2,4-T-lP were not detected in this study. Of the hard segment domains
found, those in 2,4-T-2P were clearly the least organized. A large
hard segment concentration was found to be necessary in order for a
well defined a
h
relaxation process to occur. The 2,6-TDI polyurethanes
contained highly ordered hard segments, due to the ability of the hard
blocks to crystallize. The 2,6-T-lP polyurethanes appear to be the
more highly ordered of the two, as these materials exhibited a higher
temperature 6 relaxation for a given hard segment length and a higher
heat of fusion per segment. The degree of phase segregation in the
polyurethanes studied is not nearly as well developed as in some non-
polar block copolymers of higher block molecular weight. The poly-
urethanes displayed broad relaxation processes characteristic of
poorly defined phases. No pure component phases are thought to exist
in these materials. From their dynamic mechanical response, the degree
of mixing in each phase can be seen to depend on soft block molecular
weight and hard segment structure.
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iff^^-^^^ The magnitude of the modulus
between a
$
and a, for 2,4-T-2P or 6 for 2,6-TDI block polyurethanes was
found to be highly dependent upon hard segment content. The presence
of a plateau region in modulus-temperature plots has been attributed
to phase segregation in block copolymers (33). The hard phase can act
to reinforce the plateau modulus in a manner similar to that of fillers
in crosslinked elastomers. The hard phase is also thought to act as a
crosslinking or anchoring region for the soft segments, a mechanism
which gives rise to a plateau in modulus above the soft segment T .
An increase in hard segment content can induce a higher value of the
plateau modulus through either of these mechanisms.
The nature of the hard segment domains, either crystalline
or amorphous, does not appear to be important to plateau modulus en-
hancement in TDI block polyurethanes, provided that the hard block
length is sufficient. This is illustrated in Figure 4-26, a modulus
vs. temperature comparison of 2,4- and 2,6-T-2P-43. Both polyurethanes
exhibit identical storage moduli in the region between the 2,6-T-2P-43
a, and 2,4-T-2P-43 a
h
relaxations. The difference in modulus between
a
$
and a
c
can be accounted for by crystal 1 ini ty of the soft segment
in the 2,6- sample. A comparison of these two polyurethanes containing
39 wt.% hard segments indicates that the plateau modulus is much lower
for 2,4-T-2P-39. A well developed a
h
relaxation maximum was not present
in this sample. A hard segment capable of crystallization can increase
the temperature range of plateau modulus enhancement or be a more effi-
cient method of increasing the plateau modulus, but an equal effort can
be provided by a well developed glassy urethane domain structure.
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Figure 4-26. Comparison of the Storage and Loss Modulus of
2,4-T-2P-43 and 2,6-T-2P-43 as a Function of
Temperature at 11 Hz.
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The plateau modulus in 2,6-TDI polymers was found to be depen-
dent on hard segment content rather than on hard block length. Com-
parisons of the modulus levels between two 2,6-TDI samples with the
same hard segment content, such as in Figure 4-17, show that the
plateau modulus of the 2,6-T-2P polyurethane is only about 10% higher
at temperatures above the soft segment melting point. In contrast,
for two block polyurethanes with the same hard block length, such as
2,6-T-lP-42 and 2,6-T-2P-27, the plateau modulus of the 2,6-T-lP sample
is about 250% greater.
Concl usions
The structure of the diisocyanate moiety has a significant
effect on hard and soft segment dynamic mechanical response, which is
also reflected in the properties of the block polyurethanes studied.
An asymmetric 2,4-TDI hard segment displays only an amorphous a relaxa-
tion while a symmetric 2,6-TDI hard segment has a broadened glass
transition relaxation and is capable of crystallization, retaining a
high modulus to the melting temperature, about 212°C. Similarly for
soft segment polymers, the relaxation associated with the glass transi-
tion occurs at low temperatures for both 2,4- and 2,6-TDI/PTMO but the
latter crystallizes above T^ and later melts at about 10°C.
The dynamic mechanical response of TDI block polyurethanes is
sensitive to the degree of phase segregation in these materials. Poly-
urethanes composed of 2,4-T-lP contain a highly nonhomogeneous soft
segment phase, as evidenced by the compositional ly dependent a relaxa-
tion temperature. A doubling in the soft segment molecular weight
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causes phase segregation to occur in 2,4-T-2P, as a relaxation process
associated with each phase is evident. The 2,6-TDI block polyurethanes
studied are also phase segregated, displaying an a
£
relaxation cor-
responding to the soft segment T
g
and a 6 relaxation, associated with
hard block melting. The a
$
relaxation temperature is affected by soft
segment phase purity and the degree of crystal linity. The 6 relaxa-
tion temperature increases with increasing hard block length. The
level of the plateau modulus between the low and high temperature re-
laxations in phase segregated polyurethanes is strongly dependent upon
hard segment content.
The 2,6-T-2P samples display an additional a relaxation as-
c
sociated with crystallization of the soft segment above its glass
transition, suggesting that the soft segment phase is relatively free
of intermixed hard blocks. A hard segment glass transition was ob-
served for the polyurethane sample in this series with the highest
hard segment content, indicating that hard block organization is also
well developed in these materials. The 2,6-T-lP polyurethanes, how-
ever, contain fewer soft segments mixed in the hard block domains
than the 2,6-T-2P samples.
Comparison of the block copolyurethane relaxations with cor-
responding loss processes of the hard and soft segment polymers indi-
cates that the organization of phases in block polyurethanes is inferior
due to the short block length and significant amount of intersegmental
mixing in the domains. Samples with crystal 1 izable hard segments and
the higher block length amorphous samples are composed of domains
«1th a sufficiently small degree of mixing that typical block copolyme
dynamic mechanical response is exhibited.
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CHAPTER V
FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED THERMAL ANALYSIS
OF A BLOCK POLYURETHANE
Introduction
Several types of hydrogen bonds can be formed in polyurethane
elastomers. In all cases the hydrogen of the N-H group in the urethane
linkage serves as the proton donor. A number of acceptor sites are
possible; the carbonyl group and the oxygen atom a to the carbonyl in
the urethane linkage and polyester and the ether group of the polyether.
Early work on urethane elastomers led to the conclusion that ester car-
bonyl groups are predominantly involved in polyester urethane hydrogen
bonding while for polyether urethanes the urethane carbonyl is most
likely to act as the proton acceptor (1). The presence of hydrogen
bonding was detected by absorption bands lower in frequency than the
free N-H and C=0 stretching absorbances. Studies on association of low
molecular weight urethanes and ethers conclude that hydrogen bonding
to ether oxygen and the urethane carbonyl is possible in these systems,
with a high concentration of urethane favoring the latter (2). A sub-
sequent publication estimates that about 85% of the N-H groups form
hydrogen bonds in a 2,4-TDI (2,4-toluene di isocyanate) polyester ure-
thane (3).
Block or segmented polyurethanes have also been studied. These
materials consist of three components, a di isocyanate , a low molecular
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weight diol and a high molecular weight diol
, typically a polyether or
polyester. The first two components combined form the hard segment,
responsible for crossl inking and reinforcement of the elastomers. The
polyether or ester soft segment gives the material a rubbery response
at room temperature. Studies of a series of polyether containing block
polyurethanes by Nakayama et al
. (4) confirm the observations with model
compounds that increasing hydrogen bonding to the ether oxygen occurs as
the concentration of the ether links increases, accomplished in this
case by an increase in the polyether molecular weight. Seymour and co-
workers (5) found that virtually all N-H groups were hydrogen bonded
but that only 60% of the urethane carbonyl groups were similarly asso-
ciated in a series of MDI (p,p '
-diphenylmethane di i socyanate) segmented
polyurethanes. They suggest that the N-H groups also hydrogen bond to
the soft segment at the interface of the phase separated structure or
in the soft segment itself due to incomplete separation. Stretching
experiments to 300% elongation led them to conclude that changes in the
extent of hydrogen bonding do not play an important role in determining
elastic properties of these materials.
A study of model TDI hard segments by Sung and Schneider (6)
demonstrates that the oxygen a to the carbonyl in the urethane linkage,
the urethane alkoxyl oxygen, is bonded to a fraction of the N-H protons.
This complicates the quantitative determination of hard and soft seg-
ment interactions. About 95% of the N-H groups were found to be hydro-
gen bonded at room temperature, but only 50 and 80% of the carbonyl
groups were hydrogen bonded in 2,4-TDI and 2,6-TDI polyurethanes, respec-
tively. The greater degree of urethane to ether hydrogen bonding in
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2,4-TDI polyurethanes was assumed to crosslink the soft segment phase
and the resulting elevation of the glass transition temperature pre-
dicted from a crossl inking model correlates with that observed as the
composition varied from 31 to 61 wt.% hard segments (7).
The temperature dependence of hydrogen bonding in polyurethanes
has been studied in order to relate hydrogen bond dissociation to struc
tural organization. MacKnight and Yang (8) determined that a series of
TDI and MDI polyurethanes are hydrogen bonded to the extent of 75% or
less below T
g
.
They were able to show that the temperature dependence
of the integrated absorbance of the N-H stretching band exhibits transi-
tions corresponding to the glass transition and melting point of these
materials. A study of 2,4- and 2,6-TDI block polyurethanes by Sung and
Schneider (9) concludes that hydrogen bond dissociation bears little
relation to the state of structural organization. The onset tempera-
ture for dissociation of hydrogen bonded N-H and carbonyl of 2,6-TDI
polyurethanes occurred at about 65°C, independent of urethane content.
For 2,4-TDI elastomers, hydrogen bonded N-H began to dissociate at tem-
peratures of 40 to 60°C while the bonded carbonyl fraction changed
insignificantly to 150°C. These results suggest that hydrogen bonding
to the 4 position of the TDI ring is stronger than to the 2 position
due to some steric hindrance at the latter. A recent systematic study
of the temperature variation of hydrogen bonding in polyether and poly-
ester MDI segmented elastomers (10) revealed that the extent of inter-
urethane hydrogen bonding is higher in materials having better phase
separation. Hard to soft segment hydrogen bonding is weaker and dis-
sociates first when these polyurethanes are heated. The AH of hydrogen
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bond dissociation can be used as an indication of hard domain perfec-
tion, and it was found to increase with increasing hard and soft seg-
ment length.
This study was undertaken to determine if the technique of
Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-ir) could be applied to a
thermal study of hydrogen bonding in segmented polyurethanes
. Previous
thermal studies have employed curve resolving techniques, not without
some drawbacks, to decompose overlapping absorption bands. It was
hoped that the subtractive capabilities of the FT-ir and its inherently
greater resolution could give additional information about the state of
hydrogen bonding in these materials.
Experimental
A linear block copolymer with 43 wt.% of a hard segment com-
posed of 2,6-TDI and 1 ,4-butanediol (BD) and a 2060 molecular weight
poly(tetramethylene oxide) (PTMO) soft segment was supplied through
the courtesy of Dr. N.S. Schneider of the Army Materials and Mechanics
Research Center, Watertown, MA. This polyurethane corresponds to
2,6-T-2P-43 employed in the dynamic mechanical study of phase segrega-
tion in block polyurethanes detailed in Chapter IV. The polymer was
cast from N,N-dimethyl formamide solution onto a 25 mm diameter NaCl
plate. The resulting film, about 3 urn in thickness, was subjected to
a thermal treatment similar to that described in Chapter IV with the
exception that the film was slowly cooled in an oven under vacuum.
A room temperature survey spectrum of the polyurethane film
was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer model 283 infrared spectrophotometer.
For the temperature scans the sample was placed in an aluminum block
containing two resistance heaters and insulated with asbestos sheathing
Sample temperature was maintained to within 1°C with a Versatherm tem-
perature controller and monitored by a copper-constantan thermocouple
junction placed directly on the film. The temperature was held con-
stant for about five minutes before collection of the spectra was ini-
tiated. Infrared spectra were recorded with a Digilab FTS-15 Fourier
Transform spectrometer by averaging 256 scans at a resolution of 2 cm" 1
A dry nitrogen flow was maintained over the film throughout the experi-
ments
.
Resul ts
A survey spectrum of the block polyurethane studied is shown
in Figure 5-1. A strong absorption attributed to the stretching of hy-
drogen bonded amines is present at 3283 cm" 1 . The free N-H stretch
is not resolvable as a separate band in this spectrum but may be noted
as the broadened region on the high frequency side of the bonded amine
absorption. Several C-H stretching vibrations can be noted between
3100 and 2600 cm" 1
. The asymmetric stretching of methylene units at
2942 cm
-1
was used as an internal standard, as will be discussed later.
Two very strong carbonyl peaks are evident, the band at 1733 cm" 1 at-
tributed to stretching of free carbonyl while the absorption centered
at 1691 cm
1
arises from stretching of hydrogen bonded carbonyl groups.
A band at 1595 cm
-1
, attributed to C=C stretching in the aromatic
ring structure, was also employed as an internal standard. Other band
assignments for TDI polyurethanes have been summarized in several
221
Figure 5-1. Infrared Spectrum of 2,6-T-2P-43 at 25°C.
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publications (6,8,11).
The infrared spectra of 2,6-T-2P-43 at two temperatures are
shown in Figure 5-2. The bonded amine stretching intensity can be seen
to decrease at the higher temperature with a corresponding increase in
the free N-H stretching absorption. A shift of the bonded N-H maximum
from 3283 to 3290 cm
-1
occurs over this temperature range. A similar
increase in the intensity of the free carbonyl absorption at the ex-
pense of bonded carbonyl is apparent at the higher temperature. The
location of the free amine and both carbonyl absorbance maxima did not
change significantly over the course of the investigation.
Quantitative infrared measurements usually employ Beer's law
which may be written in the form:
A = ebc (5-1)
where A is the peak absorbance, e the molar extinction coefficient,
b the path length and c the molar concentration. When studying the
temperature dependence of infrared absorptions, the band half width and
therefore the absorbance can change as a function of temperature. A
better measure is the integrated absorbance, that is the area under the
absorbance-wavenumber curve, which does not vary with temperature as-
suming that c, b and c are not temperature dependent. The total area
of the N-H stretch from 3180 to 3470 cm"
1
and the C=0 stretch from
1830 to 1630 cm
-1
was determined by planimetry at each temperature.
Plots of the results, normalized to the 29°C absorptions, vs. tempera-
ture are presented in Figure 5-3. The data at 167°C show a decrease
in both carbonyl and amine absorbance. This decrease could be
224
Figure 5-2. Infrared Spectra of 2,6-T-2P-43 in the N-H and C=0
Stretching Region at 29 and 98°C.
225
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Figure 5-3. Integrated Absorbance Normalized to that at 29°C vs.
Temperature (circles C=0 stretch; squares N-H stretch).
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attributable to a reduction of the amount of material exposed to the
incident radiation due to flow of the polymer at this temperature, near
the melting point of this polyurethane , determined to be 177°C in a
dynamic mechanical study (Table 4-4). In addition, two weak absor-
bance bands were observed at about 2270 and 2340 cm
-1
. These absorp-
tions could arise from carbon dioxide or the lower wavenumber peak
from free isocyanate. Carbon dioxide and an amine are thought to form
during the thermal degradation of the TDI urethane linkage (12,13) and
the loss of carbon dioxide on high temperature aging has previously
been observed (14,15). For these reasons, the 167°C determination was
excluded from further calculations. The decrease in the total amine
absorbance can be understood in light of the ratio of the hydrogen
bonded to free extinction coefficient for the N-H absorption in urethane
model compounds. This ratio has been determined to be about three for
several systems (8,11). As the temperature increases, the amount of
bonded N-H decreases causing a decrease in the overall amine absorp-
tion area. No discontinuity is evident in the slope of the plot of
N-H area vs. temperature. Such discontinuities have at times been ob-
served in similar plots for other polyurethanes (8,10). These discon-
tinuities in hydrogen bonding behavior are thought to reflect molecular
transitions occurring in the materials. The 2,6-T-2P-43 polyurethane
exhibited a weak hard segment glass transition relaxation at 60°C in
a dynamic mechanical property study (Table 4-4). No evidence of a
discontinuity at the hard segment glass transition is present in
Figure 5-3.
The infrared spectra collected at various temperatures were
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used to study the temperature variation of hydrogen bonding in this
block polyurethane. This can be illustrated by the spectra in Figure
5-2 which were used to determine the difference in hydrogen bonding
at 29 and 98°C by subtraction of the 98°C spectrum from that at the
lower temperature. Figure 5-4 shows the results in the N-H stretching
region. Subtraction was accomplished by adjusting the weighting
factor for the higher temperature spectrum until the asymmetric C-H
stretching band at 2942 cm
-1
was eliminated in the difference spectrum.
The weighting factors employed ranged from 1.11 to 1.06 over the tem-
perature region examined. Such subtractive techniques have been de-
scribed elsewhere (16). The baseline drawn in Figure 5-4 is con-
structed over the same frequency region as that for the N-H stretch
in Figure 5-2. It is apparent that the bonded N-H absorption is
greater in the 29°C spectrum while the free N-H absorption is greater
at 98°C, the same results as evident from Figure 5-2. While the shape
of the bonded N-H absorption peak changes somewhat as the temperature
increases, the position of the bonded N-H maximum remains at a con-
stant position in all the difference spectra collected.
A similar procedure was employed to determine differences in
the C=0 stretching region. Spectra collected at temperatures up to
151 °C were referenced to a 29°C spectrum. Subtraction results obtained
from the 98°C determination in the carbonyl region are shown in Figure
5-5. In this instance elimination of the 1595 cm"
1 band was used as
a criterion for subtraction. Scaling factors ranged from 1.05 to
0.95
over the temperature region examined. As in the case of the
N-H
vibrations, excess bonded carbonyl is present at 29°C while
more free
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igure 5-4. Difference Between the 29°C and 98°C Spectra in the
N-H Stretching Region.
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igure 5-5. Difference Between the 29°C and 98°C Spect
in the C=0 Stretching Region.
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carbonyl is indicated at the higher temperature. An additional feature
is present as a shoulder at 1726 cm
-1
. This shoulder was retained as
a negative absorption over a wide variation in the scaling parameter
for the subtraction, indicating that it was not an artifact produced
by subtraction of bands of differing frequency but a real difference
between the spectra at the two temperatures (17).
The area of the bonded N-H and C=0 absorbance difference above
the baseline in Figures 5-4 and 5-5 can be taken as a measure of the
decrease in concentration of hydrogen bonded species at the tempera-
ture of measurement over that at the reference temperature of 29°C.
Similarly, the area below the baseline of the free N-H and carbonyl,
excluding the contribution of the shoulder at 1726 cm"
1
,
is a measure
of the concentration increase in the nonbonded species. These areas
were determined by planimetry for each difference spectrum and the re-
sults are shown plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 5-6.
For each of the bands studied, the integrated absorbance varied linear-
ly with temperature. The slope of the bonded N-H absorption is much
greater than that of the free N-H. The slope of the bonded C=0 ab-
sorption is about equal to that of the free carbonyl. Since the sample
thickness and total N-H concentration is adjusted to be constant at
each temperature by variation in the subtraction scaling
parameter,
the ration of the absorbances was assumed to equal the ratio
of the
extinction coefficients. This is not generally the case, as
the ex-
tinction coefficient varies with temperature as:
e = cQ
+ a(T - TQ )
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Figure 5-6. Integrated Absorbance (arbitrary units) of the
Difference Spectra in Four Spectral Regions vs.
Temperature. (Reference temperature 29°C; filled
points free absorption; open points bonded absorp-
tion; circles C=0 stretch; triangles N-H
stretch
.
)
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where £
Q
has been experimentally determined at temperature T
Q
and the
temperature coefficient a is expected to be negative (18). Values of
a have been determined experimentally (19) to be about 0.003 £
Q /
0
C.
Since there is no method to determine a for the bonded and free absorp-
tions, the ratio abonded/afree was assumed to equal the ratio of the
extinction coefficients. The ratio of bonded to free N-H stretching
extinction coefficients was determined to be 4.60 ± 10%. MacKnight
and Yang (3) have determined values from 3.84 to 3.08 for other TDI
polyurethanes. The ratio of bonded to free carbonyl stretching ex-
tinction coefficients was calculated to be 1.05 ± 10%. This value is
similar to results found for other types of carbonyls capable of hydro-
gen bonding (20-22), which have a bonded to free extinction coefficient
ratio between 1.0 and 1.3.
The previous discussion has focused on the spectral differ-
ences between the absorbance at a given temperature to that at 29°C,
the reference temperature. In order to obtain the fraction of hydrogen
bonded N-H and C=0 groups as a function of temperature, the amount of
bonded and free N-H and C=0 at the reference temperature must be known.
For the N-H case, this was accomplished by direct integration of the
bonded and free absorbance of the 29°C spectrum in Figure 5-2. After
taking into account the extinction coefficient difference discussed
previously, 87.5% of the N-H groups in the 2.6-T-2P-43 polyurethane
were found to be hydrogen bonded. Bonded N-H contents of 75 to 95%
have been found for other polyurethanes at room temperature (3,5,6,9,
10). The fraction of bonded N-H at any other temperature can be deter-
mined from the reference spectrum by subtracting the integrated
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absorbance of the difference spectrum from that of the reference. In
this fashion, the fraction of bonded N-H was obtained as a function of
temperature. A similar procedure was followed to obtain the fraction
of bonded carbonyl groups. In this case, the overlapping absorptions
in the 29°C reference spectrum of Figure 5-2 were resolved by a trial
and error fit of two gaussian peaks. From the fit it was estimated
that 60% of the carbonyl groups were hydrogen bonded at room tempera-
ture. Values of the bonded N-H and C=0 fractions as a function of
temperature are collected in Table 5-1.
The heat and entropy of hydrogen bonding can be determined from
the temperature variation of the equilibrium constant K
d
which in
turn can be calculated from the concentration of free and bound species
The hydrogen bonding equilibrium can be written as:
K,
B-.-H-N B + H-N (5-3)
where B is a proton acceptor. From previous studies of thermal effects
on hydrogen bonding (8-10) the expression for the equilibrium constant
is given by the expression:
v - [B][NH] _ 0 " XNHb
)2
f5
,x
K
d - rir^NT - xNHb
( 4)
where Xwuu is the fraction of hydrogen bonded N-H groups. In this de-
termination, the equilibrium constant for dissociation is calculated
per mole of N-H. The dissociation constant can be expressed as:
K
d
= exp(-AH/RT + AS/R) ( 5 " 5 )
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TABLE 5-1
VARIATION OF HYDROGEN BONDING WITH TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE. °C FRACTION
BONDED N-H
FRACTION
BONDED C=0
FRACTION N-H BONDED
TO OTHER ACCEPTORS
29
.875
.600
.275
42
.845 .585
.260
53
.790
.570
.220
63
.770
.560
.210
.760 .545
.215
88
.695 .520 .175
98
.650 .500 .150
114 .605 .470 .135
126
.565 .450 .115
136 .550 .430 .120
151 .500 .410 .090
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where the variables in the above expression have their usual thermo-
dynamic meaning. This expression can be rewritten as:
-ln(K
d )
= AH/RT - AS/R
(5 _6)
A plot of -ln(K
d )
vs. inverse temperature will yield the heat of dis-
sociation from the slope and the corresponding entropy from the inter-
cept. The slope at temperatures above the glass transition should be
used, as the dissociation equilibrium does not hold in the vitrified
state below the glass transition (23). Such a plot has been constructed
from the data in Table 5-1 and is shown in Figure 5-7. A least squares
fit to the 95% confidence level gave AH = 29.3 kJ/mole ± 2% and
AS = 64.0 J/mole-°K ± 1%. The uncertainty in these quantities is un-
doubtedly much greater than indicated from the fit due to other sources
of error which will be discussed later. These results are comparable
to values determined in this manner for a similar MDI polyurethane (10)
(ET-38-2) of AH = 32.6 kJ/mole and AS = 70.7 J/mole-°K.
Discussion
The subtraction procedure employed in the analysis relies on
the removal of the reference bands at 2942 and 1595 cm
-1
to normalize
the amount of material in the infrared beam. These bands were found
to maintain a constant position with temperature, however their inten-
sity variation with temperature according to equation 5-2 was not taken
into account. This could introduce an error of 7 to 35% in the sub-
traction of the 1 51 °C spectrum depending on the value of a. Some ab-
sorbance bands, however, appear to have no dependence on temperature
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Figure 5-7. Van't Hoff Plot for 2,6-T-2P-43 Hydrog
Bonding Equilibrium.
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(19). The contribution of this source of error to the intensity of the
N-H, C=0 and reference band absorptions cannot readily be determined.
For this reason, the errors estimated for AH and AS may be greater than
those given for the fit of a least squares line.
The frequency shift of the bonded N-H absorption with increas-
ing temperature does not present a serious problem, as the position of
the bonded N-H maximum in the difference spectrum remained constant with
temperature. The change in bonded N-H band shape with temperature ap-
pears to have had little effect on the difference spectra, as evidenced
by the constant position of this peak in these spectra.
The resolution of the bonded and free carbonyl groups into a
single symmetrical peak for each is probably an incorrect assumption.
Other studies have used two bands to account for the bonded carbonyl
owing to its asymmetric shape at the lower wavenumbers (10). An addi-
tional carbonyl absorption appears to be present in the 29°C spectrum,
intermediate in wavenumber between the bonded and free carbonyl and
amounting to about 5% of the total area of the bonded plus the free
carbonyl band. This carbonyl is thought to be due to oxidation of the
polyether soft segments during the heat treatment to 180°C. Such
oxidation would introduce a ketone or internal ester into the poly-
ether chain, with absorption maxima at 1715 and 1735 to 1750 cm
1
respectively (24). Polyether urethanes are known to suffer from ther-
mal instability if suitable additives are not incorporated (25). An
internal ester carbonyl formed by oxidation would be indistinguishable
from the free urethane carbonyl, however a ketone absorbance would ap-
pear at a position between the free and bonded urethane carbonyl.
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shoulder at 1726 cm" 1 in Figure 5-5 is thought to be attributable to a
ketone group formed from oxidation, shifted toward higher wavenumbers
by the dominant free urethane carbonyl absorption. The shoulder is
evident in the 74°C subtraction and continually increases in prominence
to 151°C, where it is estimated to be 10 to 15% of the area of the
bonded plus nonbonded carbonyl absorption. Formation of this carbonyl
species during the initial thermal treatment is likely and the resulting
presence of a third C=0 absorbance band complicates the decomposition
of the reference spectrum into bonded and free C=0 absorptions.
Calculation of the equilibrium constant for dissociation of
hydrogen bonding by equation 5-4 is probably incorrect, owing to the
number of possible proton acceptors in block polyurethanes , as dis-
cussed in the introduction. Equation 5-4 assumes that the concentra-
tion of free N-H is equal to that of free C=0. The data in Table 5-1
show this to be far from the case. A greater fraction of N-H is bonded
at any temperature so the free carbonyl concentration will always be
greater. The bound N-H groups not bonded to carbonyl groups are bonded
to either urethane alkoxyl oxygen or soft segment ether moieties. This
fraction is given in the last column of Table 5-1. From these data,
two equilibrium constants can be calculated. The N-H to urethane
carbonyl equilibrium constant can be determined from the following ex-
pression:
=
(1 - xCQb )(1 ~ XNHb } ( 5 _ 7 )
c XC0b
where Xrnh is the fraction of bonded carbonyl groups
and X
NRb
the total
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fraction of bonded N-H groups. A van't Hoff plot of this data yielded
AH = 19.1 kJ/mole ± 2% and AS = 42.3 J/mole-°K ± 2% from a least squares
fit for the N-H to urethane carbonyl hydrogen bond.
A second dissociation equilibrium between N-H and the urethane
alkoxyl or ether oxygen can also be examined. This equilibrium constant
can be written as:
v
_
(E
~
X
NHbe )(1 " XNHb }
,K
e )CT (5-8)
NHbe
where X
NHbe is the fraction of N-H bonded to acceptors other than the
urethane carbonyl (column 4 of Table 5-1) and E is a measure of the
relative concentration of other acceptors to that of urethane carbonyl
groups. By stoichiometry of the formulation, there are 27 ether oxy-
gens for every 12 urethane linkages. If urethane alkoxyl oxygen atoms
are considered to be the only proton acceptor other than the urethane
carbonyl involved then E = 1. If soft segment ether oxygens are con-
sidered to be the only other proton acceptors E = 2.25. If both of
these groups are likely to be proton acceptors E = 3.25. All three
cases were considered here. The magnitude of E has a considerable ef-
fect on the value of the equilibrium constant, however the temperature
dependence of the equilibrium constant varies little in the three
cases. Thermodynamic parameters of AH = 23.0 kJ/mole ± 5% and AS =
73.1 J/mole-°K ± 7% were determined for the N-H to alkoxyl or ether
oxygen hydrogen bond.
The AH values calculated for these two hydrogen bond dissocia-
tion equilibria are in reasonable agreement with values of 16 to 18
kJ/mole found in the literature (26). These authors also suggest that
the two-fold difference in AS values for the equilibria need not be ac-
companied by a similar change in AH. Values calculated for the equi-
librium of equation 5-4 are much higher than the literature results,
ranging from 21.5 to 32.5 kJ/mole for several MDI-polyether urethanes
(10). The similarity of the heat of dissociation for N-H bonded to
carbonyl and alkoxy or ether oxygen atoms supports the suggestion of
Sung and Schneider (9) that the urethane alkoxyl oxygen and carbonyl
groups form hydrogen bonds to N-H of comparable strength in 2,6-TDI
polyurethanes.
The morphological implications of these findings will now be
considered. Previous infrared thermal studies (9) of 2,6-TDI polyure-
thanes with a 1000 molecular weight polyether soft segment concluded
that dissociation of N-H to C=0 hydrogen bonds begins at about 65°C,
independent of the urethane content. No thermodynamic transitions
were found in this temperature region which could cause the onset of
this dissociation (27). Such a point of discontinuity is not at all
obvious in plots of the bonded N-H and C=0 fraction vs. temperature
as the data exhibit considerable scatter. It seems more likely that a
continuous dissociation process is occurring throughout the temperature
range studied. For the 2,6-T-2P-43 polyurethane studied here, a weak
hard segment glass transition occurs at about 60°C, however this
transition has no effect on the hydrogen bonding dissociation equilib-
rium from plots of X
NHb ,
X
NHbe , and XCQb vs. temperature,
not shown.
Within experimental error of the data, dissociation appears to be con-
tinuous over the temperature range studied. The concentration of the
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hard segment glass must be low in order for it to exert no effect on
the hydrogen bond equilibrium below T The low intensity of the hard
segment a
h
relaxation in dynamic mechanical experiments (Figure 4-15)
supports this argument.
Dynamic mechanical studies of Chapter IV have also shown that
the soft segment phase in 2,6-T-2P-43 is relatively free of intermixed
hard segments. This suggests that most N-H bonding to acceptors other
than the urethane carbonyl is to the urethane alkoxyl oxygen in a
well segregated copolymer. The value of E in equation 5-8 should
therefore be close to unity. It may be somewhat greater than one if
soft segments, containing ether acceptor sites, are mixed into the hard
segment phase.
A more reasonable explanation for the continuous dissociation
of the fraction lies in consideration of a significant amount of
interfacial material of variable composition between relatively pure
hard and soft segment phases. Such a phase could contain soft segments
and short hard segment sequences not included in the hard segment
crystalline or paracrystall ine structures. Hydrogen bonding between
N-H and both acceptors of the urethane linkage as well as soft segment
ether oxygens would be possible with more bonding likely to the latter
due to its greater concentration of bonding sites. The dissociation
of these bonds is not likely to be restricted, over the temperature
range studied here, by the glass transition, which would vary with
composition across the width of the interlayer but remain below the
value for the pure hard segment across much of the interface.
The interfacial thickness in segmented polyurethanes has been
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studied by small angle x-ray scattering. Bonart and Muller (28) find
that interfaces about 1.9 nm in thickness exist between phases of an
MDI-polyether urethane. This corresponds to an interfacial volume
fraction of about 15%. Koberstein (29) has obtained interfacial thick-
nesses of 3 to 5 nm on MDI polyurethanes with a crossl inked polyether
soft segment, corresponding to about 30 volume percent of interlayer
material. No wide angle x-ray studies have been reported on 2,6-TDI
polyurethanes. The existence of a significant amount of interlayer
material in 2,6-TDI polyurethanes is likely, as the hard segment
domains are more poorly organized than in MDI materials, shown by the
difficulty in obtaining clear melting endotherms in the former case
(7) which are clearly evident for the latter (10). A large amount of
hydrogen bond dissociation from a significant fraction of bonded N-H
in the interlayer could obscure any effect of the hard segment T
g
on
the equilibrium.
Infrared dichroism studies of MDI-polyether urethanes by
Seymour and coworkers (30) can be interpreted to corroborate some of
the points just discussed. They determined the orientation function
for bonded N-H, C-H (methylene), and bonded and free carbonyl at
elongations up to 250%. The bonded N-H and C=0 behave in a similar
fashion, the orientation function increasing markedly with elongation.
The orientation function of the methylene groups of the soft segment
is about four times less than that of the bonded N-H and C=0. The
free C=0 has an orientation function intermediate between the bonded
C=0 and the soft segments at all elongations studied. A large number
of free C=0 groups should be located in the interlayer material, as
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the N-H groups in the interlayer will preferentially bond to ether oxy-
gens due to their greater concentration. Orientation of this inter-
layer material would be expected to be greater than in the soft segment
domains but not as high as that of the hard domains.
A considerable amount of bonded N-H and C=0 remain at the
highest temperature studied, 151°C. This is attributable to hard seg-
ment crystallinity, which does not dissociate until temperatures of
about 177°C have been reached. Similar results have been found by
other workers (9,10)
.
Conclusions
Infrared thermal analysis of block polyurethanes by Fourier
Transform spectroscopy has proven to be a useful method for the study
of hydrogen bonding equilibria. The ratio of hydrogen bonded to free
extinction coefficients is determined to be 4.6 for the N-H stretch
and 1.05 for the carbonyl stretching absorptions. The dissociation
equilibrium for N-H to C=0 hydrogen bonding has a heat of dissociation
of 19 kJ/mole and an entropy of dissociation of 42 J/mole-°K. A second
equilibrium between N-H and other proton acceptors, either the soft
segment ether or the urethane alkoxyl oxygen, is described by the
following thermodynamic parameters: AH = 23 kJ/mole, AS = 73 J/mole-°K.
No discontinuities are found in hydrogen bonding equilibria in the re-
gion of the hard segment glass transition temperature. This behavior
can be attributed to dissociation of a large amount of hydrogen bonding
in the interlayer material, dissociation which is not affected by the
weak hard segment glass transition.
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CHAPTER VI
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Several potential areas of inquiry have become apparent and
could form the basis for future studies. The geometry of the DSA method
could be altered to provide better transfer of the applied deformation
to the polymer and coil. Substituting springs formed from rectangular
wire would also simplify the procedure. More complex models could be
employed to predict the mechanical behavior of the polymer in the com-
posite sample. Surface tension contributions should also be considered
in an effort to improve the agreement with results from unsupported
techniques
.
A conclusive demonstration that the above T relaxation found
y
by DSA is not of molecular origin could be carried out. The model out-
lined predicts that the relaxation maximum can be shifted to other tem-
peratures for a given material at will by altering the values of the
spring constants employed in the model. Such an experiment would
clearly show the instrumental origin of the process.
An informative study would involve comparing the kinetic param-
eters determined by DSA, particularly rate constants, to those obtained
from the same reactants under identical conditions by conventional
means, i.e., spectroscopy or titration. Such a study would determine
the usefulness of the DSA method in this application. Additional dy-
namic mechanical studies of epoxy resin films cured then postcured,
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both isothermally, would better simulate the actual curing conditions
employed in commercial use.
Additional studies of the block polyurethane elastomers would
be useful in further defining the morphology of these materials. A
small angle x-ray study would give information on the size of segregated
phases and the amount of interfacial material present. The amorphous
2,4-T-2P series would be ideal candidates for such an approach. Elec-
tron microscopy might also be used to complement the x-ray determina-
tions. The melting transition of the hard segment domains in 2,6-TDI
polyurethanes should be investigated by other methods to ascertain the
validity of the heat of fusion results determined mechanically. These
findings are contrary to those expected from thermodynamic theories of
polymer- polymer mixing. Melt viscosity determinations may prove useful
in the study of the hard segment transitions in 2,4-T-lP polyurethanes.
The infrared thermal studies should certainly be extended to
other representative polyurethanes examined by dynamic mechanical
methods. Such a systematic study could better relate the hydrogen bond-
ing behavior to the morphology of these elastomers and complement dy-
namic mechanical and x-ray findings to form a complete structural pic-
ture of these elastomers. An FT-ir thermal study of the hard and soft
segment polymers would be informative in defining the hydrogen bonding
equilibria in the pure phases. The change in absorbances other than the
N-H and C=0 stretch, particularly the ether associated bands, could be
studied as this information is also made available by the FT-ir tech-
nique. Experimentally, the methods described here could be improved
by following the hydrogen bonding equilibria to much lower temperatures,
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perhaps 0°C, carefully preparing the thin samples to avoid oxidation
and employing more sophisticated curve resolving procedures in the car-
bonyl stretching region of the reference spectrum.
APPENDIX
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
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PROGRAM ARRHEA( INPUT, OUTPUT)
C BATCH FORTRAN PROGRAM ARRHEA 4/28/78
C CALCULATLS ARRHLMIUS ACTIVATION ENERGY FROM FREQUENCY
C DEPENDENCE OF RELAXATION MAXIMA BY A LINEAR LEAST SOUARES
C FIT
REAL INTRCFT,M95
DIMOJSI CM FRLQC 20), T0 25< 30), TEMPC 20 > , X( 20 ) , Y( 20)
DATA(T025(I),I=i, 30)/12.704, 4. 30 3, 3. 1 8 2, 2. 77 4, 2. 57 1
,
2.447, 2. 365, 2. 306, 2. 262, 2. 228, 2. 20 1, 2. 179, 2. 160, 2. 145,
2. 1 31, 2. 12, 2. 1 1, 2. 10 1, 2.09 3, 2.08 6, 2. 08, 2. 074, 2.069,
2.0 64, 2.0 6, 2. 0 5 6, 2. 05 2, 2. 0 48, 2.0 45, 1.9 6/
PRINT 5
5 F CRMAT ( /, * NUMBER OF RUNS*)
READ *,M
DO 4 K= 1,M
SX=0. iSY=0. SSXY>0. $SX2=»0. $SY2=0.
PRINT 10
10 F ORM AT< /, * NUMbER OF FREQUENCIES*)
READ *,N
PRINT 15
15 FOFMATC/,* DATA POINTS; T I , W 1 , T 2, U 2, ...*)
READ *, <TE*1PCI),FREGCI), I»1,N)
DO 3 I- UN 1
XU>» !•/< TEMP( I > 273. 15)
Y<I)»ALOG<FPEG<I>>
3 CCNTINUE
C £EG IN LINEAR LEAST SQUARES
DO 1 I«1,N
SX=SX+X(I>
SY=SY+Y<I>
SXY-SXY+XC 1 )*Y< I)
SX2= SX2+X( I )** 2
SY 2* SY2^Y(I)**2
1 CONTINUE
SSQ=»0.
DO 2 1= 1*N
SSQ=((SX/N)-X(I))**2+SSQ
2 CONTINUE
SL OP E- ( N* SXY- SX* SY ) /< N + SX 2- SX** 2)
INTRCPT=CSX2* SY-SX*SXY) /CN*SX2- SX**2>
SIGMAB=SGRTCABS<SY2-INTRCPT*SY-SL OPE* SXY)/<N-2.*>
SIGMAM=SQRT(<SIGMAE**2)/SSG>
COD=SXY-SX*SY/N
COD=COD/SQRT( SX2- SX**2/N)
COD=COD/SGRT(SY 2- SY**2/N>
CCD= CGL+*2
EWL LINEAR LEAST SQUARES
ENERGY** l.*SLGPL*. 0 0831 425
SIGMAE'SIGMAM*. 008 3 I 425
J*N-2
IF<N.GE.32>J»30
EN=»N* 1.
M9 5=»T0 25< J)*SIGMAE/SQRT( EN)
B9 5* T0 25< J ) * SI GM AB/SQRTC EN
>
PRINT 20* ( FREQ( I )* I^ 1*N)
20 FORMAT < //* 3X j * FREQ ( HZ > * * 1 0F7. 1 >
PRINT 25* < TEMPC I ) * I 1* N )
25 FORMATC 3X**TEMP < C) **10F7.1>
PRINT 30
30 FORMATC /* 3X**EA (KJ/MCL) 95X C CN F INTERCEPT**
4X*8H95X CONF* 3X* 9HC0EF DETN)
PRINT 35* ENERGY* M9 5* INTRCPT* B95* COD
35 FORMATC IX* 4< IPE1 2. 3>> 0PF1 1. 5)
PRINT 40
40 FORMAT < //>
4 CONTINUE
END
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PROGRAM DSAFICUNPUT, CUTPLT, TAP til. 1 NPtT. TAP E2t> = OUTPUT
Itap™™'"' LfiT"' T "',"»^"' "TA3. TAP™"! LATA..
C F OUTRAN PROGRAM LSAFIG U 7/2/78
C PRCGRAM TC ANALYSE AN L PLOT LS A LATA AN L LC TIME-C TMPERATURE SUPEFPOSI Tl CHJ VF NOT USED IN CAL CLL ATI CNS(MCLIFILL TO REAL ANY NUMbER OF F REQU EN CY SETS)
C INPUT MODULI LIMITS IN KP A; < LYN ES /SG . CM . ) / 1 0* * KPA
C INPUT LATA FILES
C M
.
R
^ L^ L: INTEGER VARIABLES PLCTOPT< = 0 LOES CALCULATIONS ONLYC =1 LOES CALCULATIONS
C AND PLOTS); NFREC, THE NUMBER OF FREQUENCY SETS IN THE RUN;C TG, THE GLASS TRANSITION T Eli P EF.ATU RE IN C
C SECCND LINE: TM AX AN L TMIN, SET MAXIMUM AN L MINIMUM VALUES FOR
C PLCT TEMPERATURE SCALE
C L GM Ui AX AN D LGM CHIN, SET MAXIMUM ANL MINIMUM VALUES FOR PLOT LOG
C MCLULUS scale; TANMAX,
C SETS MAXIMUM VALUE F CR PLCT TAN LELTA SCALE
C THIRL LINE: UP TO 30 ALPHANUMERIC CHARACTERS WHICH I LENTI FY THE
C SAMPLE, THE LAST 20 FORM THE TITLE
C FOURTH LINE CF FIRST FREQUENCY SET ANL BEGINNING OF SUEhEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETSi
C FMECVIBRON EP.RCR CONSTANT AT AF= 30 EK ; AMP FACTOR CF THE SPRING
C ASPR; LYNAMIC FORCE VALUE CF THE SPRING LSPR; LIAMETER OF SPRING
C WIRE WD, IN MILS;
C CUTER LIAMETER CF COIL CD, IN MILLS; LI STANCE STRETCHEL STRETCH
C IN CM.; NUMbER OF TURNS
C TURNS, LIMENSI CNLESS; VOLUME FRACTION POLYMER VF, D1MEN SI CNLESS
C ; FREQUENCY CM EGA, IN HZ.
C FIFTH LINE OF FIRST FREQUENCY SET AND SECOND LINE OF SUBSEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETS:
C TEMPERATURE T, IN C; AMPLITUDE FACTOR CF COMPOSITE ACCM; DYNAMIC
C FCRCE VALUE OF COMPOSITE LCCM; TAN LELTA OF THE COMPOSITE TAND
C LAST LINE OF EACH FREQUENCY SET CONTAINS: *0 . , 999 . , 0 . , 0 . "
C LAST LINE CF FINAL FREQUENCY SET CONTAINS: "0 . , 1 0 00 . , 0 . , 0 . -
C INTERNAL DATA: VL F CONSTANTS CI ANL C2
C OUTPUT DATA
C ALL MODULI IN KPA
REAL LGL CSM, LG S T OM, L OS SM, L CSSG, L EN, L GM GMAX, LGM OM I
N
INTEGER PLOTOPT
CCMM CN/INI TI AL/TC I00),LGLOSM< 1 00 ) , LG ST O-I < 100), TAN DC 100)
DIMENSION HEALINGC 3), PTI TL E( 2)
M- 1
1100 I FCM-M O.D. LG. 1 ) READCM, * )N, PL OT OPT, N F REG, TG
1F(M-M(LL. LC. 1 ) I.EALCM, * )N, TMAX, TM I N, LGM CM AX, LGM OM 1 N, TANMAX
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I FC PL CTCPT.Nt. 1)GC TO Ilia
IKNPIC.NE.0>GC TC 1110
CALL PLOTS (40)
CALL PLGT<0.,- l l.,-3)
M OL D»M
IFCPL OTCPT. EG. 0) WRITEC 20, 22 10)2210 FCRMATC 1H0, 29X, 20H* «,
WRITEC 20, 1 150)
1 1 50 FORMATC IH0)
SfSSKS:"iSS^ GD- STRiTCH - TG™ s - w> ««*
IFC ASPR. EO. 20. ) 1 220, 1 260
1220 ASPR=£QRT( 10. )
GOTO 1 360
1260 IFC ASPR. EG. 30. ) 128 0, 13 20
1 280 ASPR* |.
GOTO 1360
1320 WRITEC 20, 2340)
GO TC
F
^^
T(lH0 ' 2X'^H1NCCRB"T VALUE OF AMPLITUDE FACTOR USED)
1360 EKSPR* EK/ASPR
SPRK- C 2.* 10.**9) /C ASPR* C LSPR- EKSPR)
)
WD= WL* . 00254
CD= OL* . 00 254
AREA* 3. 14 159*WL*C CD- WD)
L LN= TURN S*WD+ STRETCH
SPRM= SPRK*L EN /C AREA* TURNS)
WRI TEC 20, 2240)
2240 FORMATC 10H ERROR C ON, 3X, 1 0H VF POLYMER, 3X, 10HSFRING MOD,
5X, 4HFREG, 7X, 2HTG)
WRI TEC 20, 2220 ) EK, VF, SPRM, G1EGA> TG
2220 FORMATC F8. 1 , F I 2. 3, 1 PE 1 6. 3, 0PM 0. 2, F 1 0. 1
)
WRITEC 20, 1 150)
J= 1
15 60 REALCM, * )N, TC J), AC CM, DC CM, TAN DC J)
IFCACCM.GE.999. )GC TC 2400
IFC AC CM .EG. 10.)GO TO 1780
I FC AC CM. EG. 20. ) 1640, 17 00
1 640 ACCM=*SQRTC 10» >
GO TC 1780
17 00 I FC AC CM. EG. 30. ) 17 10, 1 740
1710 ACOMai.
GO TC 178 0
1740 WRITEC 20, 2340)
GC TO 2140
178 0 LKCCM= LK /AC CM
RLLM=CA5PR*C LSPR- EKSPR) ) /C ACCM*C LCCM-EKCCM) )
DLL 3 ATAN C TAN DC J ) )
STCRM=> SPFM* ( RELM* C 0S( LED - 1 . ) / 10.** C 4)
IF< STGRM.LE.0. ) ST CRM = 10.*+c- 10)
LOSSM- SPFM* HELM* SI NC DLL ) / 1 0 . * * C 4)
I FCL 0S5M.LE. 0. )L GSSM = 10.**C - 10)
L G L OSM C J ) = AL CU 1 0 C L CS SM )
LGSTCMC J) = ALCG I0( ST CRM)
C1--13.3
C2= 47. 5
I F C T( J ) . L E. TG ) 2000, 20 20
2000 I F < J • EO • 1 ) WRIT EC 20, 228 0)
2280 KGRMATC1X,5H TEMP, 3X, 7HTAN LEL, 3X, 8HL OSS M QL, 2X, 7HL OGL OS S, 3X,
8HSTGF MCD, 2X, 7HLCGST0R, 2X, 1 0H SH I F T* F REG, 2X,9HRLL LOSSM, 3X,
REE- STGFM)
VRITEC 20, 2320) T( J), TAN LC J ) , L GSSM, LGL OSM ( J ) , ST CRM, L G STOM C J )
2320 F CRMAT ( F7. 1, F8. 3, 1 PL 1 2. 3, 0PF8 . 3, IF El 2. 3* 0PF8. 3, 1P3L1 2. 3)
GO TG 2 140
20 20 AT a 10.**CC1*CTCJ>-TG)/C C2*TCJ)-TG)>
TTS= AT* CM EGA
LGSSG=L0SSM*CTG*27 3. I b> /< T( J ) * 27 3. 15)
ST CRG= ST CRM* C TG* 27 3* 1 5> /( T( J ) * 27 3. 1 5>
I F( J. EG. 1 ) VP I TEC 20, 2280)
WRITEC 20, 2320) T( J), TAN L( J ) , L OSSM, LGL GSM ( J ) , ST CRM, LGSTCMCJ),
*TTS,LGSSG, ST ORG
2140 LGLOSMCJ)*LGLGSMCJ)- 1.
J^J* 1
GO TG 1560
2400 I F( PL GTGPT. EQ. 1 ) 2450, 2500
2450 I F < PL CT OPT. £Q. 1 ) CALL PI C(L, NPI C, HEADING, J - I, TMAX, TMIN,
LGM CM AX, LGM CM IN, TANMAX, CM EGA, PTITLE)
NPI C-NPI C* 1
2500 L*L+
1
IF(L. EQ.NFPEG)M=M*
I
I FCL. EG.NFREQ)L»0
I FC ACCM. EQ. 999 . )G G TO 1100
2600 I FC NPI CGT. 0) CALL PL GTC EN L, 0. 0, 999 )
STGP
END
SUfeRGUTINE PI CC L, M, NH EAL, N, TMAX, TMIN,LGMCMAX,LGMCMIN, TANMAX,
*FHEQ, PTITLE)
REAL LGL CSM, LGSTCM,LGM CMAX,LGMCMIN
CCMMCN/INIT1AL/TC 100),LGLOSMC 1 00 ) , LG ST CM C 1 00 ) , TAN LC 100)
DIM EN SI CN NHEADC 3) , PTI TL EC 2) , N S C 8 )
LATAC N S= 0, 2, 5, 1 0, 4, 3, 1 1 , 1 2)
£OG=C TMAX- TMIN) /I.
YP=*. 2
I FC FREG. ECU I 10* >KF»
I
I FC FREG. EQ. 35. )KF=»2
I FC FREG. EG. 1 1 . )KF= 3
I FC FREG. EQ. 3. 5)KF=4
I FC L*M. EG. 0) 5, 10
5 K=» 1
CALL PL GTC 0. , - 1 1 • , - 3)
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CALL PL CTC 0
. , 2.75,-3)
GO TO 40
10 K^L*
1
I FC K.GT. 1 )G 0 TO 20
CALL PLOTC 1 1., 0.,-3)
GO TO 40
20 CALL PLCTC- I l.,0.,-3)
40 CONTINUE t
iFCK.GT. DGG TO 50
CALL AX I SCO., 0., 17HTEMPEPATURE C C) , - I 7, 7. , 0. , TMIN, BOG)
CALL AX I SC 0. , 0. , 25HL OGC ST CRAGL M OLLLUS, KPA),
2 5, 5., 9 0., LGM CM IN, < LGM CM AX-LGM GMIN ) /5. )
CALL AXSC0.,5.,-7., l.,0.)
CALL AXISC7.,0.,22HLCGCLOSS M CLULUS, KPA) , - 22, 5 . , 9 0 . , LGM CM I N+ l . ,
( LGM CM AX- LGM CM I N ) /5. )
CALL SYMECLC 2. , 7. 5, . 1 4, I JH £A D, 0. 0, 30)
CALL SYMbCLC 2. 4, 5. 2, . 1 4, FTI TLE, 0., 20)
50 CALL SYMbCLC 4. , ( 4. 7-YP*K)*. 05, • 07,NSCKF), 0.,- 1)
CALL NbMbERC 6. 1 4, ( 4. 7-YP*K) , . 1, FREG, 0., I)
T < N 1 ) = TM I N % TCN+ 2) = bOG
LGSTCMCN + l)*LGLCSM(N* i)=LGMCMIN
LGSTCMCN+2)*LGLCSMCN*2) = CLGMCMAX-LGM0MIN) /5.
CALL PSYMC T,LGSTCM,N,N£CKF), TMIN, TM AX, LGM CM I N, LGM CM AX)
CALL PSYM( T, LGL OSM,N,NSCKF) , TMIN, TMAX, L GM CM I N, LGM CMAX)
CALL PLOTC 1 l.,0.,-3)
IFCK.GT. DGO TO 70
CALL AXISC0.,0., 1 7H TEMPERATURE CO, - 17, 7.,0., TMIN, BOG)
CALL AX ISC 0., 0.,9HTAN LLLTA* 9, 5., 9 0., 0. , TANMAX /5. )
CALL AXSC 0. , 5. , - 7. , 1 . , 0. )
CALL AXSC 7., 0., 5., l.,90.
)
CALL SYMbCLC 2. , 7. 5, . 1 4, NH EAD, 0. 0, 30)
CALL SYMbCLC 2. 1 2, 5. 2, . 1 4, PT I TLE, 0. * 20)
70 CALL SYMbCLC . 4, C 4. 7- Y F* K ) . 0 5, . 07 , N SC K F) , 0 . , - I )
CALL NUMEERC . 54, C 4. 7- YP*K ) , . 1 , FREG* 0., I)
TAN DC N* 1 ) * 0 * 0 S TAN DC N 2) = TANM AX /5.
CALL PSYMC T, TAN C, N, N S C K F ) , TM IN, TMAX, 0. , TANMAX)
RETURN
END
SUbRCUTINE PSYMCX,Y,N,NS,X I , X 2, Y 1,Y2)
DIMENSION XC 100), YC 100)
J»- 1
DO 10 LF«I*N
I FC CXCLP)*. 00 I ) .LT.X i)GO TO 10
IFC CXCLP)-.001) .GT.X2)G0 TO 10
I FC C YCLP)+. 00 1 ) .LT. Y I ) GO TO 10
IFC CYCLP)-.001).GT.Y2)GO TO 10
CALL SYMbCLC C X C LP ) -X C N+ I ) ) /X C N 2) , ( Y C LP) - Y C N+ 1 ) ) /YCN+2),
+ .07,NS, 0. 0# J)
J=»- 2
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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PROGRAM I S CFI G< INPUT, OUTPUT, TAP EM= INPUT, TAPE20« OUTPUT,
DATA 1
,
TAPE 1= LATA 1, LATA 2, TAPE2= LATA2, LATA3, TAPE3=DATA3, LATA4jTAPE4= LATA4)
C FORTRAN PROGRAM ISCFIG II 10/13/77
C VF NOT USED IN CALCULATIONS
C (MCDIFIED TO REAL ANY NUMBER OF FREQUENCY SETS)
C INPUT MODULI LIMITS IN KPA; ( LYN ES /SO . CM . ) / 1 0** 4=* 1 KPA
C INPUT LATA FILES
C FIRST LINE: INTEGER VARI AEL E PLOTOPT( = 0 DOES CALCULATIONS ONLY
C =1 DOES CALCULATIONS
C AND PLOTS); NFF.EQ, THE NUMBER OF FREQUENCY SETS IN THE RUN
C SECONL LINE: LGTIMAX AN L LGTIMIN, SET MAXIMUM AN L MINIMUM VALUES
C FOR PLOT LN TIME SCALE;
C LGMCMAX AND LGMCHIN, SET MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM VALUES FOR PLOT
C LOG MODULUS SCALE; TANMAX,
C SETS MAXIMUM VALUE FOR PLOT TAN DELTA SCALE
C THIRD LINE; 30 ALPHANUMERIC CHARACTERS TO IDENTIFY THE SAMPLE;
C 30 TO FORM THE PLOT TITLE
C THE LAST 30 FORM THE PLOT TITLE
C FOURTH LINE OF FIRST FREQUENCY SET AND BEGINNING OF SUBSEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETS
C RHEOVIBRCN ERROR CONSTANT AT AF= 30 EK; AMP FACTOR OF THE SPRING
C ASPR; DYNAMIC FORCE VALUE OF THE SPRING DSPR; DIAMETER OF SPRING
C VI RE WD, IN MILS;
C OUTER DIAMETER CF COIL OD, IN MILLS; DISTANCE STRETCHED STRETCH
C IN CM.; NUMBER OF TURNS
C TURNS, CIMENSI ONLESS; VOLUME FRACTION PCLYMER VF, DIMENSI ONLESS
C ; FREQUENCY CM EGA, IN HZ.
C FIFTH LINE OF FIRST FREQUENCY SET AND SECOND LINE OF SUBSEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETS:
C AMPLITUDE FACTOR OF COMPOSITE ACCM; DYNAMIC FORCE VALUE OF
C COMPOSITE DCCM; TAN DELTA OF COMPOSITE TAND; TIME WHEN DATA
C POINT WAS TAKEN IN
C THREE VARIABLES, H OU, MIN, SEC
C LAST LINE OF EACH FREQUENCY SET CONTAINS! w99 9 . , 0 . , 0. , 0 0 . * 0. v
C TO CLOSE READING OF THAT
C PARTICULAR FREQUENCY
C LAST LINE OF FINAL FREQUENCY SET CONTAlNSt *' I000.,0.* 0 • * 0 # 0 • *
C 0. *• TO EN D PROGRAM
C OUTPUT DATA
C ALL MODULI IN KPA; TIME IN SEC.
REAL M IN, LGL OSM, LGSTCM,LOSSM, LGT IM AX, LGTIMIN, LEN,LGM CM AX, LGM CM]
INTEGER PLOTOPT
CCMM CN /INITIAL /2 C l 00), LGL OSM < 100),LGSTOK 100)/ TAN DC 100)
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DIMENSION HEADINGC 3),PTITLEC3)
M = 1
I 100 IKM-MCLD.EO. 1) READC M, * ) N, PL QT OFT, N F REG
IFCM-MCLD.EQ. 1 ) RLAL< M, * ) N , L GT I M AX, L GTI M I N , L CM CM AX, LGM CM I N , TANM AX
I F( PL CTCPT.NE. 1 ) G 0 TO 1110
IFCNPIC.NE.0)GG TC 1110
CALL PLOTSC40)
C CALL FACTGR2C .S5, . 64)
CALL PL CTC 0 • , - 1 l.,-3)
1110 I FCM-MCLD. EQ. 1 ) RLALC M, 2 18 0)N, CHEADINGC I ) , I = I, 3), CPTITLEC I ), 1= 1, 3)2180 FCRMATC F5.0, 6A10)
M CLI>M
V/RITE( 20, 2200) (HEALING ( I ), 1= 1, 3), ( PTI TLE( I ), 1= 1, 3>
2200 F QF*MAT< IH 1, /, 6A10)
IFCPL OTCPT.EQ.0)WRITEC 20, 2210)
2210 FORMAT < IH0, 29X, 20H* *>
WRI TEC 20, 1 150)
I 1 50 F CRM AT C 1H0)
PEA DC M, * ) N, EK, ASPR, DSPR, WD, OL, STRETCH, TURNS, VF, CM EGA
I FC ASPR. EG. 10. ) G G TO 1360
I FC ASPR. EG. 20. ) 1 220, 1 260
1220 ASPR=*SGR1C 10.
)
GO TO 1360
1260 I FC ASPR. EQ. 30. ) 128 0, 1320
1280 ASPR* 1.
GO TC 1360
1320 VRITEC 20, 2340)
2340 FORMATC 1H0, 2X, 40HINCORRECT VALUE CF AMPLITUDE FACTOR USED)
GO TC 2600
1360 EKSPR=»EK/ASPR '
SPRK=( 2.* 10. ++9) /( ASPR* C DSPR- EKSPR))
WD= VL* • 00254
OD* OD* . 00254
AREA=3. 14 159* WD* C CD- WD)
LEN = TURNS* WD+ STRETCH
SPRM = SPFK*L EN /( AREA* TURNS)
WRITEC 20, 2240)
2240 FCRMATC 10H ERROR CON, 3X, 10HVF POLYMER, 3X, 10H SPRING M CD,
5X, 4HFREQ)
WRI TEC 20, 2220 ) EK, VF, SPRM, CM EGA
2220 F CRM AT ( F8. 1, F12. 3, 1 PEl 6. 3* 0PF9 • I >
WRITEC 20, 1 150)
«! 1
1 5 60 READCM, * ) N, AC CM, DC CM, TAN DC J ) , H OU, M IN, SEC
IFC ACCM.GE.999. )GO TC 2400
I FC ACCM. EG. 10. )GO TO 1750
IFC AC CM • EQ* 20. ) 1 640, 1700
1 640 ACGM*SGRTC 10. )
GO TO 1780
17 00 I FC ACCM. EG. 30. ) 17 10, 1 7 40
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1710 ACCMM.
GO TO 1780
1740 WIUTL< 20, £340)
GO TO 2140
1780 EKCCM=EK/ACCM
KELM=CASPR*CLSPR-LXSPR))/CACCM*CDCOM-EKCOM))
DLL = AT AN ( TAN DC J ) )
STORM=CSPRM*C RELM*COSC DLL) - l. )) /10000.
I FC STORM. LE.0. )GO TO 1560
LOSSM*C SPRM*RELM+SINC DEL) )/ 10000.
I FCLCSSM.LE. 0. ) GO TO 1560
LGL OSM C J ) =* AL OG 10CLOSSM)
LG£TCM(J) = ALOG10( STORM)
TIML= SEC* 60. *M IN* 3600. *H OU
ZCJ) = ALOGCTIME)
20 00 IFC J. EQ. DWRITEC 20, 228 0)
2280 F0RMATCIX,7H TIME S, 4X, 6HLN TI M E, 4X, 4H TAND, 4X, 8HL OSS M OD,
2X, 7HL CGL CSS, 3X,8HSTCR MOD, 2X, 7HLCGSTOR)
WRITEC 20, 2320) TIME, iC J), TAN D( J ) , L GSSM, LGL CSM( J ) , ST CRM, LG STOMC J
)
2320 FCFil ATC 1 P El 0
. 3, 0P 2F5 . 3, 2C I P E 1 2. 3, 0PF8. 3))
2140 LGL OSMC J)=LGL CSMC J)- I.
GO TO 1560
2400 IFCPLOTOPT. EQ. 1 ) 2450, 2500
2450 IFCPLGTCPT.EQ. I ) CALL PI C( L, N P I C, H EADI NG* J - I, LGTIMAX, LGTIMIN,
LGM Ci*iAX,LGM CMIN, TANMAXj CM EGA, PTITLE)
NPI C=NPI C* 1
2500 L=L*1
I F(L. EG.NFREQ)M=M*
1
I FCL. EG.NFREQ)L=*0
I FC ACCM. EQ.999. )G0 TO 1100
2600 I FCNP1 C. GT. 0) CALL PL GT( EN L, 0. 0, 999)
STOP
END
SUBROUTINE PI CC L* M, NH EAD, N, TM AX, TM IN, LGM CMAX, LGM CMIN, TANMAX,
FREQ, PTITLE)
REAL LGL CSM, LGSTCM,LGMOMAX,LGM G4IN
COMM CN/INI TI AL/T< I 00) , LGL OSM C 100),LGSTCMC 100), TAN DC 100)
DIMENSION NHEAL( 3)* PTITLEC 3)*NSC8)
LATACNS=*0, 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 11,12)
YP=. 2
BOG* ( TMAX- TM IN ) /7.
I FC FREQ. EQ.8 i . )KF« 1
I F( FREQ. EG. 9 1 . 6)KF=2
I FC FREQ. EQ. 100. )KF=»3
I FC FREQ. EQ. 1 1 1. 6)KF=>4
I FC FREQ. EQ. 1 10. )KF* 1
IFC FREQ. EQ. 35. )KF=2
I FC FREQ. EQ. 1 1 . )KF=»3
I FC FREQ. EQ. 3. 5)KF»4
IFCL*M.EQ.0)5j 10
5 K* 1
CALL PL OTC0., - I L#-3)
CALL PLCTC0., 3.,
-3)
CALL PLOTC0., 2.75,-3)
GO TO 40
10 K=L*
1
I FCK.GT. 1 )G 0 TO 20
CALL PLOTC 1 l.,0.,-3)
GO TO 40
20 CALL PLOTC- 1 l.,0.,
-3)
40 I FCK.GT. l)GO TO 50
CALL AXISC0. 0,0.0, 13HLNCTIME, SEC) , - 1 3, 7 . , 0. , TMIN, BOG)CALL AX I S( 0. , 0. , 25HL CGC STORAGE M OLULUS, KPA)
,
25, 5.,90.,LGMCMIN,CLGM GMAX-LGM OMIN) /5. )
CALL AXSC0. s 5. ,-7., l.,0. )
CALL AXISC7.,0.,22HLCGCLOSS MODULUS, KPA) , - 22, 5. , 90. ,
LGM CM I N l., CLGM CM AX- LGM CM IN) /5. )
CALL SYMECLC 2. , 7. 5, . I 4, WHEAL, 0. 0, 30)
CALL SYMECLC 2., 5. 2, . I 4, PTITLE,0., 30)
50 CALL SYMfcGLC . 4, < 4. 7-YP*K) . 05, . 07,NSCKF), 0. 0, - l)
CALL NUMLLRC . 5 4, 4. 7-YP*K, . I 0, FPEO, 0, 0, I)
TCN*l) 3 TMIN I TCN+2) = B0G
LGSTCMCN* l)=LGLGSMCN + l)=LGM0MIN
LGSTCMCN*2)=LGL CSMC W + 2) = CLGMCMAX-LGMCMIN) /5.
CALL PSYMC T,LGSTCM,N,NSCKF), TMIN, TMAX, LGM CM IN, LGM CM AX)
CALL PSYMC T, LGL CSM, N,NSCKF), TM I N, TMAX, L GM CM I N, L GM CMAX )
CALL PLGTC ll., 0.,*3)
I FCK.GT. I ) G 0 TO 70
CALL AXISC0., 0., 13HLNCTIME, SEC) , - I 3, 7 . , 0 . , TM I N, B OG)
CALL AX I SC 0. 0, 0. 0, 9H TAN DELTA, 9, 5. 0, 9 0., 0., TANMAX/5.
)
CALL AXSC 0. , 5. , -7. , I . , 0. )
CALL AX SC 7.,0.,5», I. ,90.)
CALL SYMECLC 2., 7. 5, . 14,NHEAD, 0.0, 30)
CALL SYMECLC 2. , 5. 2, . I 4, PTI TL E, 0. , 30)
7 0 CALL SYMECLC . 4, C 4. 7-YP*K) 05, . 07, NSC KF) , 0. 0, - l )
CALL NUMBERC . 54, 4. 7- YP*K, . I 0, FREfc, 0.0, I)
TANDCN* l) = 0.0 $ TAN DC N + 2) = TANMAX/5.
CALL PSYMC T, TAN D, N, N SC KF) , TMIN, TMAX, 0., TANMAX)
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE PSYM C X, Y, N, NS, X l , X 2, Y l, Y2)
DIMENSION XC 100), YC 100)
1
DO 10 LP= 1,N
IFCCXCLP)+.001).LT.X1)GC TO 10
IFCCXCLP)-.001).GT.X2)GO TO 10
IFC CYCLP) + .001).LT.Y1)GO TO 10
IFCCYCLP)-.001).GT.Y2)GO TO 10
CALL SYMECLC C X C LP ) - X C N* 1 ) ) /X C N+ 2) , CYCLP)-YCN* 1))/YCN*2),
+ • 07, NS, 0. 0, J>
J = -2
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
1 100
1200
1 300
1 400
1 500
1600
1 700
1S00
PROGRAM L OSMAXC INPUT* OUTPU T, TAP fcM= I NPUT, TAPE20- OUTPUT
TAPE4= LATA4 >
'
'
^^^ ^^SJafSSS DATA,,
FORTRAN PROGRAM LOSMAX */8/78
INPUT INVERSE TEMPERATURE LIMITS IN 1000//INPUT LATA FILES
SAME AS VIEFIG INPUT FILES WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTIONS,
PLOT INVERSE TEMPERATURE SCALE; MGIMAX AND M CM IN S^T ^IMUM
«^25 MinS^ UfcS I" PLCT M °LULLS ** W CRM AL I Z EL MOLULUSSCALE, NOFMALC = 0. DOES NORMALIZATI ON CALCULATIONS, = ANYOTHER VALUE LCES NOT NORMALIZE MODULUS) L I °NS'
TOSiS^S/JifJ "-EtljtNCY SLT ^ C S "CND LINE OF SUBSEQUENT
CF ?H^^, !vI? T ^
LY IF NOF^AL=0
- S "AXLGSS, MAXIMUM LOSS MODULUSO T E RELAXATION MAXIMUM USEL TO N OEM ALI Z E THE LOSS PEAKOUTPUT DATA
ALL MODULI IN MPA
REAL LENZERG,LGLGSM,LGSTOM,LOSSM,LEN,MOD1AX,MOCMIN
REAL NORLOS,MAXLCSS, IT, I TM IN, I TMAX, NORMAL
INTEGER PLOTOPT
CCMM CN /POINTS /I T( J 00 ) , L OS SM ( l 00 )
CtMHCN /LIMITS/I TMAX, I TM I N , M OLM AX, M OEM IN
CCMM ON /HEADER /I I LALINGC 3), PTITLE( 2)
DIM EN SI QJ TC I00),NCRLOSC 100)
M=l$ L=0S NFIG=0
I KCM-MGLD. EG. i ) READC M, * ) N, PL OTOPT, N FREQ
IFCM-MGLD.EQ. I ) REAKM, * )N, I TMAX, I TMIN, M OEMAX, MOCMIN, NORMAL
I F< PL OTOPT.LT. I ) GO TO 1200
I FCNFIG.NE. 0)GO TO 1200
CALL PLOTSC40)
CALL PLCTC0.,- I i.,-3>
I FCM-MCLD. EG. 1) READC M, 1 300) N, (HEADING( I), 1= 1, 3), CPTITLEC I ), 1= I, 2)
F CRM AT( F5.0, 5A10)
M OLD=M
WRI TEC 20, U00XHEADING<I>,I*1,3),CPTITLECI>,I-1,2>
FORMATC 1H 1, /, 5A10)
I F< PL CT OPT. EQ. 0) WRI TEC 20, 1500)
FOFiMATC 1H0, 29X, 20H* *)
URITEC 20, 1600)
FCRMATC 1H0)
READC M, * )N, EK,LEN, WI DTH, TH I CK, OMEGA
XAREA=WI DTH* THI CK*6. 45 16* 10.** (-6)
WRI TEC 20, 1 700)
F ORMATC 10H ERROR CCN, 3X, 6HLENGTH, 3X, 5HUIDTH, 3X, 5HTHI CK,
•4X, 4HFREQ, 6X, 5HE"MAX)
F ORMATC F8. I, F 1 1 . 3, F8 . 1 , F8 • 2, F9 . 2, F 1 0 • 2)
J* I
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1900
r[1d? m^READ( M, * )N, TCJ), ACC1, DC CM, TAN L, LLLN
I FCJ.GT. DGO TO 2000
LEf*JZEF{0=LEN*LLEN* 10.** (-3)
Jk!mS^*^* 0 * )WRITL(20 ' ,800 >^ENiERO,WILTH, THICK, OMEGA
^!SrS M ITL<20 ' l800)EK ' LEJJZLRO' WIDTH ' THICK, OMEGA,
WRITEC 20, 1600)
2000 IFCACCM.GE.999. )GO TO 3100
IFCACCM.EQ. I0.)GO TO 2600
I F< AC CM. EQ. 20. ) 2 100, 220 0
2100 ACGM»SGRT< 10.
)
GOTO 2600
2200 IF< ACCM. EG. 30. > 2300, 2400
2300 ACCM=t.
GO TO 2600
2400 WRITEC 20, 2500)
2500 F CRM AT ( 1H0, 2X, 40H IN C OFRECT VALUE OF AM PL I TULE FACTOR USED)
GO TC 3000
2600 EKCOM = EK/ACOM
DEL = ATAN C TAND)
CCMPM0D*2.* 10.**C9)*CLEN+DLEN* 10.** (-3) )**C 2) /( AC CM* ( DC CM- EKCOM ) *
XAREA*L ENZ. ERO)
STCRM= CCMPM CD* COS ( DEL) /10.**( 7)
LOSSMC J)*CCMPMCL*SINC DLL) /10.**( 7)
LGL OSM= AL OG 10<L OSSMC J) )
LGSTCM=AL CG10C STORM)
ITC J)= 1 000. /C TCJ) +273. 15)
I F(N ORMAL.NE. 0. )GC TO 2700
NCRLOSC J)=LCSSM< J) /MAXL OSS
2700 I F( J. EG. 1 ) WF.l TE( 20, 28 00)
2800 F0RMATC1X,7H TEMP, C, IX, 7HTAN DEL, 4X, 6HE P MPA, 3X, 7HL OG( El ) # 4X,
6HE" MPA, 3X, 7HL0G< E"), 3X, 7H 1 /CT,K), 4X, 7HN ORM E")
I F(N ORMAL.NE. 0. )WRITE( 20, 29 00 ) T( J ) , TAN D, STOFW, LGSTGM, LCSSMCJ),
LGL OSM, IT(J) /1000.
I F(N ORMAL. EQ. 0. ) WRITEC 20, 29 00 ) T( J ) , TAND, ST ORM, L G ST CM, L OSSMC J ) ,
LGL OSM, IT(J) /I000.,NORL OS( J)
29 00 FORMATC F7 . 1 , F8 . 3* 1 PE 1 2. 3, 0PF8. 3, 1PE12. 3, 0PF8. 3* 1PE12. 3, 0PF9. 4)
3000 J«J*
1
GO TO 1900
3100 I F( PL CT OPT. EQ. 0) 3500, 3200
3200 I F( PL OT OPT. EG. 1 ) CALL FX G< L, N FI G, J- 1, CM EGA, PL OTOPT)
IF(PL0T0PT.NE.2)G0 TO 3400
I DO=J- 1
DO 3300 1= 1, I DO
L CSSMC I )=N ORL OSC I )
3300 CCNTINUE
3400 I F< PL CT OPT. EG. 2) CALL FI GCL,NFIG, J~ 1, CM EGA, PL OT OPT)
NFI G=NFIG* 1
3500 L = L*l
I F< L. EG.NFREQ)M=»M* 1
I F<L. EG.NFREQ)L=0
IFC ACCM.EC.999. )GO TO 1100
3600 IFCNFIG.GT.0) CALL PLOT( END, 0.0, 999)
STOP
END
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SUBROUTINE FIG(L,M,N,FREG,F)
REAL L CSSM, M CEM AX, M OLM IN
REAL ITMAX, I TMINi IT
CCMMCN/PCINTS/ITC 100),LOSSM< 100)
C CUM Qf /LIMITS/1 TMAX, I TOIN,M OEMAX^MOEMINC(MM CN/HEADER/NHEADC 3), PTITLEC 2)
DIMENSI CM NSC8)
DATAC NS=0, 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 11,12)
DEL I T= ( I TMAX- I TM I N ) /7.
SPACE*.
2
I FC FREQ. EQ. 1 10. )KF* l
IF(FREQ.EG.35.)KF=2
I F( FREQ* EQ. 1 1 . )KF=» 3
I F( FREQ. EG. 3. 5)KF=4
IF<L*M.NE.0)GO TO 10
K= 1
CALL PLOTC0.,-
CALL PLOTC0., 2.75,-3)
GO TO 20
10 K = L+ 1
I FCK. GT. 1 )G 0 TO 50
CALL PLOT( 11.4 0. ,-3)
20 CALL AXIS<0.,0.,21H1000/<TEMPERATURE, K ) , - 2 1 , 7 . , 0. , I TOIN, DELI T)
I F< F.NE. 1 .) GO TO 30
CALL AXIS(0.,0., I7HL OSS MODULUS, MPA,
17, 5.,9 0.,MOEWIN, ( M OEMAX- M OEM IN) /5.)
GO TO ^
30 CALL AXIS(0.,0., 23HN ORMALIZ ED LOSS MODULUS,
23, 5., 9 0. ,M CLMIN, CM CEMAX-M OEM IN) /5. )
40 CALL AXSC0., 5.,-7., l.,0.)
CALL AXS( 7. , 0., 5., l.,90.
)
CALL SYMBCLC 2., 7. 5, . 1 4, NH EAD, 0.0, 30)
CALL SYMBCLC 2., S. 2, . 14, PTI TL E, 0. , 20)
50 CALL SYMBOL ( 6. , ( 4. 7- SPACE* K ) . 05, .07,NS<KF), 0., - 1)
CALL NUMEER( 6. 1 4, ( 4. 7- SPACE+K) , . 1 , FREQ, 0. , I)
ITCN+ l) = ITMIN $ IT<N+2)=DELIT
L OSSMCN + D=MOEtf IN
L CSSM(N+2)=(M GLMAX-M OEM IN ) /5.
CALL WINDOW(N,NS(KF) >
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE WINDOW(N,NS)
CCMI1GN/LIMI TS/X2,X1,Y2,Y1
CCMM Cfl/PCINTS/X( 100),Y< 100)
J = - 1
DO 10 LP=1,N
IF< (X(LP)+. 00 1) .LT.X D GO TO 10
IF( (X(LP)-.001) .GT.X2)G0 TO 10
IF( (Y(LP)*. 00D.LT. YDGO TO 10
IF< (Y<LP)-.00D*GT.Y2)GO TO 10
CALL SYMBOL C < X < L P ) - X ( N+ I ) > /X < N+ 2) , < Y( LP ) - Y < N+ 1) ) /Y( N+ 2)
,
. 07, NS, 0. 0, J)
J = -2
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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FFCGRAM FAT LC L.J C I IJ F L T > CUT PI T)
C LATCH FCFttFAM PFCGI.AM RATLCCN C/l/78
C ISCTHtiVlAL CLF.fc. LATA LY A LtASl SCLAI Lb FIT
C C^LEP
1
TF Jr,Jf^rt
C
fc
IMLM 14 mtHL FC* LACK RUN IN THE SAME
i r MTtrM A£ THL V«£"SXTILS III THE LATA STATEMENTREAL INTFCPT,M95
LIMENSI U VILCC 20), T025C 30), TII1E( 20), X( 20), YC 20)
LAI AC T 0 2b ( I ), 1= |, 50) / 12. 7 06, A. 30 5, 3. 18 2, 2. 77 6, 2. 57 1,
+ 2. 447, 2. 365, 2. 30 6, 2. 2t2, 2 . 2 2b , 2 . 20 1 , 2 . 17 9, 2. 1 60, 2. 145,
+ 1 J 1, 2. I 2, 2. 1 1, 2. 10 1, 2. 09 3. 2.08 6, 2. 08, 2. 07 4, 2.069,
2. 0 64, 2. 0 6, 2. 0 5 6, 2. 05 2, 2. 046, 2. 045, 1 .96/
LATAC VI LLC I ), 1= I, 4) /19 2e. 5, 6035. 7, 1 9 20 4 . 5, 60 357 . 1
/
FFINT 5
5 FQFMATC/j* NLMEEF OF RUNS*)
F EAL *,M
LC 4 K=1,M
SX=0. $SY=0. 1£XY=0. i£X2=0. SSY2=0.
C PFINT 10
C 10 FCFMATC/,* NLMLEFs OF VISCOSITIES*)
C FEAL *,N
N=4
PRINT 15
15 FCFMATC/,* L CG 10C TIME, SEC) : T 1 I 0, T35, T 1 1 , T3. 5* )
F.EAL *, C TIMEC I), 1= 1 , N )
LC 3 I = 1 ,
N
XC I )= 12.** C TIMEC I )
)
YC I) = AL CG 1 0( VI SC( I ) )
3 CONTINUE
C bEGIN LINEAR LEAST SCCAFES
L 0 1 1= 1,N
£X=SX*X( I
)
SY=SY+Y( I
£XY=SXY+X< I)*Y< I )
SX2=SX2 + X< I )**2
SY£*SY2*Y( I ) + * 2
1 CONTINUE
SSG=0.
LC 2 1= l # W
£SG = ( ( SX /N ) -X( I ) )** 2+ SSQ
2 CCNTINLE
£LCFE=CN*SXY-£X*£Y) /CN*£X2- SX**2)
IWTF.CPT»<£X£* ^Y-SX*SXY> /( N* SX 2- SX** 2)
SIGMAE»SGiF.T< ALS< SY 2- INTF CPT* SY- SL OPE* £XY> /CN-2. ))
£I3HA:1=SCr.TC C EIGi1Ah**2) /SSQ)
CCL=SXY-SX*SY/W
CCL= CCL/LG.r.T( £X2- £X** 2/N)
C CL= C LL/SGRTC SY2- SY** 2/N )
CCL=CCl**2
ENL LINEAR LEAST SQUARES
J = N- 2
I F(N. GL. 32) J= 30
LN = N* 1.
ri9 5=T0 25( J )*£! GUAM /£CF;T< EN)
L9 5= T 0 25 < J ) * £ I GMAL /£G RT C EN )
PRINT 20, < VI SL( I ) , I = l,N)
20 F ORMAT< //, 3X, * VI £C ( P CI SE) * , 10F8. I)
PRINT 25, ( X ( I ) , I = 1,N)
25 F CRMATC 3X, *TIt1E ( SEC) *,10F8.l)
PRINT 30
30 FCRMATC /# 3X#* RATE C CN 95% CCNF INTERCEPT*/
+4X,8H95* CCNF, 3X, 9HCCEF LETN)
PRINT 35, SL CPL, M9 5, INTRCPT, L9 5, COD
35 F CPUAT ( IX, 4( 1PE12. 3), 0FF1 1. 5)
PRINT 40
40 F CRMATC //)
4 CONTINUE
EN L
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PROGRAM VILFIGC INPUT, OUTPUT* TAPLM=> INFUT, TAPL20= OUTPUTt^tUK UATA1 ' LATfl£ ' TflPt£= "T"' BATA4*
C FORTRAN PROGRAM VILUG II A/8/78
C (MODI FILL TO RLAL ANY NUMLLR OF l-RLOOLNCY SLTS)
C INPUT MCLULI LIMITS IN MPAi ( LYNLS/S&. CM. ) / 1 a* * 7 = IMPAC INPUT LATA FILLS
C -!
P
;y^
lt
^,
:
,,
INT
i
GLn VAF1AtLL PLOTOPT( = 0 LCLS CALCULATIONS ONLY
- 1 LCLS CALCLLATI CNS
C ANL PLCTS); NFRLC, THL NUM t ER CF FREQU EN CY SETS IN THE RUNC SECCND LINE: TMAX AND TMIN, SET MAXIMUM AN L MINIMUM VALUES F CRC PLOT TEMPERATURE SCALE;
C LGM CMAX AND LGMCMIN, SET MAXIMUM AN L MINIMUM VALUES F CR PLOT L CGC MGLLLUS SCALE; TANMAX,
C SETS MAXIMUM VALUE F CR PLOT 1 DELTA SCALE
C THIRD LINE: 30 ALFH ANUM ERI C CHARACTERS TO IDENTIFY THE SAMPLE;
C 20 FOR THE PLOT TITLE
C FOURTH LINE OF FIRST FREQUENCY SET AND LEG I NN ING OF SUBSEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETS:
C RHEOVIbP.CN ERROR CONSTANT AT AF= 30 EK; INITIAL LENGTH OF SAMPLE
C L EN*
C IN CM; WIDTH OF THE FILM WIDTH, IN MILLS; THICKNESS OF THE FILM
C THICK, IN MILLS; FREQUENCY
C CM EGA, IN HZ.
C FIFTH LINE OF FIRST FREQUENCY SET AND SECCND LINE OF SUBSEQUENT
C FREQUENCY SETSi
C TEMPERATURE T, IN C; AMPLITUDE FACTOR ACCM; DYNAMIC FORCE DCOM;
C TAN
C DELTA OF FILM TAND; CHANGE IN LENGTH OVER INITIAL LENGTH DL EN,
C IN .01MM.
C LAST LINE OF EACH FREQUENCY SET CCNTAINSi *0 . , 999 . , 0 . , 0 . , 0. -
C LAST LINE CF FINAL FREQUENCY SET CONTAINS: "0 . , 1 000 . , 0. , 0 • , 0 . "
C INTERNAL DATA: WLF CONSTANTS CI AND C2; GLASS TRANSITION TEMv
C PERATURE TG, IN C
C OUTPUT LATA
C ALL MODULI IN MPA
FvEAL LGL CSM, LGSTGM,LCSSM,LCSSG,LEW, LGM CMAX, LGM CMIN
INTEGER PLOTCPT
COMMON /INI TIAL/TC 100),LGLOSMC 100), LC ST CMC 100), TAN DC 100)
DIMENSION HEADINGC 3),PTI TLEC 2)
M=1S L=0S NPIC=0
1 100 I F CM-MOLD. EQ. 1 ) REALC M, * ) N , PL OT OPT, N FREG
I FCM-M OL D* EC. 1 ) READCM, * )N, TMAX, TM IN, LGM CMAX, LGM OM IN, TANMAX
IFCPLOTCPT.NE. l)GO TC 1110
IF(NPIC.NE.0)GO TO 1110
CALL PL OTSC 40)
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CALL PLGT<0.,-
I 1 • * - 3)
ii.; JSSimS:J?;;!S*t<"'''«""-««««««>.«.i. a,.«M.tL«,, 4 ,.i.»
M OL L=M
WRI TL( 20, 2200) <HEALING( I ), 1= I -}> , BTI . ri ,2200 F CFvMAT( 1H 1, /, 5AI0) »* 3), (PTITLE(I), 1=1, 2)
IF(FL CT CPT. EO. 0)WRI TL( 20, 2210)2210 FORMAT ( 1H0, 20H* • • • . . . *
WKITLC 20, 1 150)
I 1 50 FGRMAT< IH0)
REAL(M,*)N, EK, LLN, WI LTH, Till CK, OMEGA
XARLA=VI LTH* THICK* 6. 45 I 6* 10.** (-6)23 *B
yWTE"i?2Sii?
,' aC ' 4>MI " C0RHI,CT VALtL
°
F mPLl™™ FACTOR USED)
2240 F ORMATC 10H ERROR CGN, 3X, 6HLENGTH, 3X, 5HWI LTH, 3X, 5HTHI CK,HA , *4n r n LL >
2220 F CRM AT( F8 • 1 , f 1 1 . 3, f 8 . 1 , F8 . 2, F9 . 2)
4= 1
1560 REAL(M,*)N, T( J), AC CM, LCCM, TANL(J), DLEN
I F<J. EC. 1) WRI TEC 20, 2220 ) EK, L EJJ LL EN* I 0 .**<- 3) , U I LTH, TH I CK,
G4 EG A
I F( J. EO. 1 ) WRI TEC 20, 1 150)
I FC ACCM.GE.999. )G 0 TO 2400
I F< AC CM • EG. 1 0. ) G C TC 1780
I F( AC CM. EC. 20. ) 1 640, 1 700
1640 ACCM=SCRTC 10. )
GC TO 1780
17 00 I f( AC CM. EG. 30.) 1710, 17 40
1710 AC CM* I*
GC TO 1780
1740 WRITEC 20, 2340)
G C TO 2140
1780 EKCCM= EK /AC CM
LEL = ATAN ( TANCCJ))
CCMPMGD=2.» 10.**C9)*CLEN*DLEN* 1 0 . ** C - 3) ) /C AC CM* C LC CM- EK C CM ) *XAREA)
STORM=CCMPMCL*CCSC LEE) /l0.**< 7)
L OS SM= C CM PM CL*SINC DEL) /l0.**< 7)
LGL CSM ( J ) = AL CG 1 0 ( L CSSM )
L G S T OM < J ) = AL OG I 0< STORM)
Cl=- 13.3
C2=47.5
TG= 10000.
I F(T( J) .LE. TG) 2000, 20 20
20 00 I F ( J • EQ. 1 ) WRI TE< 20, 228 0)
2260 FCRMATC IX, 5H TfcMP, 3X, 7HTAN DEL, 4X, 6HE V MPA, 3X, 7HL OGC E") , 4X,
611 E A MPA, 3X, 7HL0GC El), 2X, 1 0H SH I FT* F REQ, 2X,9HRELUCE E", 3X,
9HRELUCE E?
)
20 20 AT* 10.*+(C1*(TCJ>-TG)/<C2*T<J)-TG>)
TTS^AT* CM EGA
LOSSG = L CSSM*CTG*273. 2) /( T ( J ) 27 3. 2)
ST0BG=STCRM*(TG+27 3. 2) /< T ( J ) 27 3. 2)
1 F(J. EO. l)WRITE< 20, 2280)
^?r^n?t^fr^ (J> ' T^ L(J> ' LCSSM ' LGLCSM(J) ' £T ^LGSTaUJ),i I biL ObS(ji ST CRG
2140 LGLC5M(J) = LGL0SM(J)- I.
J=J + 1
GC TC 1560
2400 IFCPLCTCPT.EQ. 1)2450, 2500
2450 IFCFLOTCPT.EG. 1 > CALL PI C< L, NPI C, H EALI N G, J - 1 , TM AX, TM IN,LGM CMAX, LGM CHIN, TANMAX, EGA, PTl TLE)
NPI C=NPI C+ I
2500 L = L* 1
I F(L. EC.NFREQ)M=*M* 1
I F(L. EQ.NFRLQ)L»0
IF(ACCM.EG.999»)GC TC l 1 00 S
2000 I FCNPI C.GT. 0) CALL PL CT< EN L, 0. 0, 999 )
ST CP
END
SUBROUTINE PI CCL, M, NH EAL, N, TMAX, TWIN, LGM CM AX, LGM CM I N, TANMAX,
FREQ, PTI TLE)
REAL LGL CSM, LG ST CM, LGM CM AX , LGM CM IN
CCMM CN/INITIAL/T< 100),LGLCSM( ]00),LGSTCM( 100), TAN L( 100)
LI MENS I CN NHEAL( 3 ) , PTI TL E< 2) , N S( 5 )
LATAC NS=0, 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 1 1, 1 2>
*OG=(TMAX*TMIN) /7.
YP». 2
I F( FFEO. EG. 1 10« )KF»
1
I FC FREQ. EQ. 35 • )KF»2
i F( FREG. EG* I 1 . >KF*3
I F< FREQ. EG.3.5)KF»4
IF(L*M.EQ.0)5, 10
5 K=* 1
CALL PLCT(0.,- 1 l.,-3)
CALL PLCT(0., 2.75,-3>
GO TO 40
10 K=L*1
IFCK.GT. 1)G C TO 20
CALL PLOTC 1 1., 0.,-3>
GO TC 40
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20 CALL PLOT(- 1 l.,0.,- 3)
40 1KK.GT. |)G0 TO 50
CALL AXIS<0., 0. , 17HTEMPERATLRE m i i n n. ~
* 2t
LL
5
«i"«-f-»9HL«cBT2SS mold's
7
;p
7
;;!-™ in ' bcg>
CALL SYMbCL<2.,7.5,. 14,NHEAL,0.0,30>
CALL 5YMbCLC2.,S.2,.14,P Tl TLE,0.,20)
CALL NU1bEfi<6. I 4, ( 4. 7-YP*K) , . 1,FFEG,0., I)T(N*l) = TMIN S T(N*2) = LCG
LGSTCvKN* l)=LGLCSM(N* l)=LGMCMIN
LGSTUKN>2)=LGLC£M<N*2)=(LGM0i1AX-LGMUMIN)/5.
C^L PSYM ( T ' LGL f ^M* m'mc/vs** TMINj TMAX,LGMCMIN,LGM0MAX)
I F< K- GT. 1 )GO TO 70
C^L ^\l\l''l''ilVm^ 1Xjh ^ <C>,-|7,7.,0.,TMIN,BOG>
CALL AX S( 0. , 5. , - 7. , 1 . , 0 . )
CALL AXS< 7.,0., 5., I. ,90.)
CALL SYMbCLC 2., 7.5, . 1 U, NH EA D, 0. 0, 30)
CALL SYM bCL(£.,5.2,
• 14, PTI TLE, 0. , 20)
70 CALL SYMbCL(.4,C4.7-YP*K)*. 05,.07,NS<KF),0.,-l>CALL NUM bEF(
. 54, < 4. 7-YP*K),
. 1 , F FEfa, 0., 1)TAN UN* i) = 0.0 4 TAN UN* 2) TANMAX/5,
CALL PSYMCT, TAN L, N, N S ( K F ) , TM I N, TMAX, 0 . , TANM AX )
R ET U RN
END
SUBROUTINE PSYM ( X, Y, N, N S, X 1 , X 2, Y 1 , Y 2)
DIMENSION XC 100), Y( 100)
J = - 1
LC 10 LP* 1 , N
I F( <X(LP)*. 00 1 ) .LT.X 1 ) GO TO 10
IF< <X(LP)-.001).GT.X2)GO TO 10
I F( (Y(LP)+. 00 1 ) .LT.Y 1 )GO TO 10
I F< CY(LP)-. 00 1 ) .GT. Y2)G0 TO 10
CALL SYM EGL ( (X(LF)-X(N* 1 ) ) /X ( N* 2) , ( Y ( LP ) - Y( N* I ) ) /Y ( N* 2) »
07,NS, 0. 0, J)
J=»- 2
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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"^^SO^ TC WR1TE **" MASS ™ M AG TAPE
^^i^'"^ " 2HLS,G= 020 5,QN,9999,
COPY LI ( I9 2H2, TAPE U V)
LABEL ( TAP E I ,# NT, P 0= S I = LP OXY F I = $9 2500MN P PS mm r Q o«, «GET, II93HI. »^:3k)i3[lN IHD5, G = 9227, QN = 9999)
C0PYLI(II93H1,TAPE1,V>
L
Q^<^^ PS »HLS,G=9208 ,QN = 9999>
COPYEK 233H 1, TAPE1, V)
G LT^233H 2»*
* '
N
^ ^ W ' SI = EP QXY V, F I * S233000MNM PS 2H DS, G- 9 209, QN= 9999 )
C0PYEI<233H2,TAP£J, V)
revin d, tape i •
LABEL ( TAPE I # N T, PO=W, SI = EP0XYV)
LI STL EC TAPE 1, L 0= F, SI = EP GXY V/ GN = 5 3)
C CMM EN T • EN D MSTONT
C CMM EN T» LABEL C TAPE 1 , N T, P 0= W, SI = EP QXYV, FI=SCS, G= J, GN=9999
>
C CMM EN T • G ET, D»
CCMMENT.CCPYEK D, TAPE I, V)
COMMENT. PROCEDURE TO READ FROM MAG TAPE TO MASS STORAGE
vsn(tapei=gas1)
label < tape un t, si * ep cxy v* p 0= r)
li stl ec tape! j si=ep cxyv,l 0=f)
revin d, tapl1.
label ( tape un t, p 0= r, si = epqxyv, qn=23>
c cpy e i ( tape i, vat2pa3, v>
save, vat2pa3.
label < tape 1 , n t* p 0= r, si = epg<yv, gn=25>
copy ei c tape 1 j vat2p39, v)
save* vat2p39.
label ( tape 1 , nt* p 0= si = epcxyv, 0n=»28)
copy ei ( tape 1 , vat 1p40, v>
save, vat1p60.
label ( tape i, nt, por, si=»epckyv, gn=29)
c cpy e i ( tape 1 , vat 1p5 6, v)
Save, vat ip56.
ccmmlnt, end ntt cms
ccmm en t. label c tap e 1 , n t, p 0= r, si = ep cxyv, gn=*j)
ccmm ent. ccpyei c tape \s d, v)
comment. SAVE, D.


